Latin Biz Sets Sights On Teens

New Wave Of Young Acts Have 'Peer' Appeal

BY LEILA COBO

A youth movement has begun for Latin music in the United States, with labels increasingly signing younger artists and marketing them to a teenage audience.

The teen-oriented acts range from pop/rock singer/songwriters to regional urban acts that blend hip-hop with traditional Mexican sounds.

The fresh wave of acts includes JD Natasha, Yolanda Pérez, Ha'ash, Jae-P Yahni, Kalimba and Belinda. All are in their teens or barely out of them and perform music that their peers can easily relate to.

"It does feel like a fresh new sound is emerging, and it's not just ballads," says Hoz Montaña, VP of programming for En travis explain Communications, which programs the youth-driven Super Estrella radio format for its stations nationwide.

Although most Latin radio formats are traditionally adult-oriented, there has been a rise in the number of media outlets targeting the Latin youth market. These include AOL Latina, the Mun2 TV network and the new MTV Puerto Rico.

In looking for acts with youth appeal, labels have taken a two-pronged approach. On the one hand, they want to replicate the success garnered in Puerto Rico and Mexico,

(Continued on page 24)
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Top of the News

5 Duran Duran's "Astronaut" is the first studio set from the band's original lineup since 1983.
6 The low retail price of Grupo Climax's "2a 2a" album is propelling its success.

Music

11 The Beat: Robbie Robertson offers an exclusive peek into the five-CD musical history of the Band, due from Capitol/EMI next May.
13 Legal Matters: Lawsuits may swamp the music industry if Congress fails to resolve conflicting court decisions on copyright issues.
14 Higher Ground: DeTalk's Toby McKeehan keeps busy with his new solo project, "Welcome to Diverse City."
16 Jazz Notes: The latest Miles Davis box set covers a crucial time of reinvention for the artist.
17 Touring: Dolly Parton describes her upcoming Hello, I'm Dolly tour as "Buck Rogers meets Will Rogers."

Retail

33 The Experience Hendrix team preps several new Jimi Hendrix projects.
34 The Indies: IFF statistics show indie labels claiming 25.3% of the world's total sales in 2003.
35 Retail Track: The Coalition of Independent Music Stores has decided to apply sanctions against labels who supply "superior" versions of albums to exclusive retailers.

Quote of the Week

"Ever since 'Laverne & Shirley' went off the air, there is nothing to listen to and watch [on TV]."

BARRY MANILOW
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French Biz Debates DRM
FNAC Blasts Labels On Usage Rules

BY JAMES MARTIN
and EMMANUEL LEGRAND
PARIS—The major record labels in France want music to be available for download to more portable devices but won’t lower protections to ease the way, according to leading French specialty retailer FNAC.

During the Sept. 18 launch of online platform fnacmusic.com, FNAC revealed to the public how to circumvent the digital rights management technology placed on music downloads and illustrated the lack of interoperability between the different portable devices.

FNAC’s management expressed frustration that it could not offer a service that would be accessible for all types of portable players, including Apple Computer’s iPod.

FNAC international and development director Christophe Cuvillier suggested that users burn the tracks they download onto a CD and then transfer them into MP3 files to ensure that they would then be compatible with most portable devices. FNAC will give its customers free revivable CDs to do just that, Cuvillier says.

Despite this radical stance, FNAC will not follow in the footsteps of its closest rival, Virgin Megastores, which recently took legal action against Apple. The retailer accused Apple of using anti-competitive methods for not licensing its technology.

Unlike Virgin, FNAC stores also sell Apple products, Cuvillier says, “so discussions [with Apple] remain outside the courts for the time being.”

The launch of the service had already been delayed by three months, because of FNAC’s attempts to convince labels to ease usage rules. Cuvillier says that despite their efforts, labels and FNAC have failed to reach agreement as to the level of DRM protection on tracks available on their site.

Cuvillier says that had the majors, like the Indies present on fnacmusic.com, (Continued on page 59)

What The New House May Hold
This is the fourth in a series of articles on the potential effects of the upcoming congressional elections on the music industry.

BY BILL HOLLAND
WASHINGTON, D.C.—So long as Republicans retain a majority in the House, leadership positions on the Committee on Energy and Commerce are expected to stay the same. However, should the Democrats breach the 17-seat gap and take back the House, there will be new chairmen for the full committee as well as the two subcommittees with jurisdiction over issues affecting record companies, broadcasters and the Internet and telecommunications industries.

The current chairman of the full committee is Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas. The ranking Democratic member is Rep. John Dingell of Michigan. (Continued on page 45)
Personality Crisis

Dance Music Summit Panelists See Need For Stars

BY CARLA HAY

NEW YORK—Dance music has no shortage of hit songs, but what the genre needs are more stars to elevate its status. That was the consensus of several panelists at the 2004 Billboard Dance Music Summit, held Sept. 20-22 at the Union Square Ballroom.

The summit, now in its 11th year, attracted an international array of industry professionals, including DJs, artists, managers, producers, record label and technology executives, remixers, music publishers and radio programmers.

At a Sept. 22 panel titled “The Billboard Master Class,” panelist Eddie O’Loughlin, president of Next Plateau Entertainment, commented, “People complain that dance music isn’t accepted. But what it needs is more real performers with real stories.”

Moderated by Billboard executive editor Tamara Conniff, some “Master Class” panelists also noted that many dance/electronic artists may be better off at independent labels than on a major label.

Grammy Award-winning DJ/producers David Morales, singer Amber and Spalding Rockwell members Nicole Lombardi and Mary Louise Platt, who were all on the panel, shared their experiences as artists on major and independent labels.

Amber spoke about how she started her own record label, JMCA, which releases her next album, “My Kind of World,” Oct. 5.

“I’m not about me being a major label having to sell 500,000 copies for an album to break even,” she said. “I’d

Labels, Marketers Mix At RoadShow

BY JILL KINNIS

LOS ANGELES—Record labels are hurting for marketing money, and they are not ashamed to admit it. In these difficult economic times, label participants at the L.A. Office RoadShow’s Music Day—held Sept. 21 at the Henry Fonda Music Box Theatre here—stressed that partnering with major consumer brands to help push artists is more important than ever.

The road show offers labels the opportunity to present upcoming releases and other assets to brand marketers seeking music tie-ins.

In addition to traditional avenues like tour sponsorship and synch licensing, label representatives cited opportunities for product placement, DVD underwriting, digital tie-ins and broad-based deals that give brands access to an entire roster.

“We are a crying poor,” said Julia Lipari, senior VP of marketing and special projects for BMG’s Zomba Label Group. “We are looking for paid placements in music videos.”

BMG’s presentation even included a pitch for BMG North America chairman Clive Davis’ vaunted pre-Grammy (Continued on page 61)

Climax Peaks

 Pricing, Single Drive Latin Smash

BY LEILA COBO

Just what is it about “Za Za Za” that makes sales go bling, bling, bling? The debut album by Grupo Climax has been No. 1 on the Billboard Top Latin Albums chart for five consecutive weeks, overpowering debuts by such major stars as Carlos Vives, Pepe Aguilar and Joan Luis Guerra.

One secret to its success is its low price—the album retails for between $5.98 and $7. The price has helped “Za Za Za” muscle its way into mass merchants. According to Nielsen SoundScan, 67% of the album’s sales to date have come from department stores.

Not since “Las Hijas del Tomate” in 2002 by Spanish sister act Las Ketchup has a new group made it to No. 1 on the chart, much less stayed there. Like Las Ketchup, Climax is propelled by a novelty hit: Its full name is “El Za Za Za (Mesa Que Más Aplauda).”

However, unlike Las Ketchup, which was signed to a major (Sony), Climax is a further anomaly because it is signed to a small indie, Musart/Balboa Records, which has its own distribution.

To offer the low retail price, Musart/Balboa is selling “Za Za Za” to distributors for only $3, with no discounts. “We have a huge hit. And it’s a real hit,” Balboa VP of operations Franklin White says. “And we have the supplies out there.”

The song “El Za Za Za” is a repetitive ditty reminiscent of “Macarena” that urges listeners to clap loudly.

Osskar “Lobo,” singer and founder of Grupo Climax, wrote the song to cheer on patrons at Climax, the strip club he owns in Veracruz, Mexico.

Grupo Climax—Lobo, rapper Mr. Grillo (aka Sergio Castellanos) and DJ Lupaz (aka Silvano Alvarez)—landed a record deal last spring after the song was picked up by Mexican radio.

Signed to Musart and its publishing arm, Grupo Climax very quickly (Continued on page 59)

MAP Has Academy Care

BY TAMARA CONNIFF

The music community gathered at the El Rey theater in Los Angeles last November to pay tribute to Arnold, the loss of their friend Buddy Arnold, co-founder of the Musicians’ Assistance Program. The nonprofit organization is dedicated to providing musicians in need with treatment for drug and alcohol addiction.

Countless musicians were on hand for the memorial—including Alice in Chains guitarist Jerry Cantrell, Ivan Neville and Kenny Wayne Shepherd.

Arnold died Nov. 9, 2003, following open-heart surgery. He was 77. His wife, MAP co-founder Carole Fields, died a few months later.

Friends and fans of Arnold and Fields were dumbstruck by the loss. The question on everyone’s lips was, “What will happen to what they started? What will happen to MAP?”

Now the MAP legacy—created with the relentless dedication of Arnold and Fields—will live on as part of the Recording Academy’s MusiCares Foundation. On Sept. 21, the Recording Academy announced it had acquired MAP and would merge it with MusiCares.

MusiCares and MAP have had an informal working relationship with substance-abuse patients for many years. Because of MAP’s expertise and Arnold’s skill at reaching out to musicians stuck in the vortex of addiction, many of MusiCares’ patients fell under Arnold’s care.

MAP’s focus is dealing directly with substance-abuse issues, while MusiCares offers a variety of assistance programs with a focus on emergency financial assistance for general medical expenses incurred from such major illnesses as HIV/AIDS, Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s.

“The academy has admired the work MAP has accomplished for many years, and through our MusiCares Foundation, we have collaborated in service to thousands of music people in need,” said (Continued on page 59)
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Upcoming Sets Drive Buzz

BY BOB SMITH

The buzz is building on acts that are planning fourth-quarter releases. Some big names have returned to the top 25 of The Billboard Buzz chart while others enter that range for the first time.

Usher maintains his months-long grip on the lead position of the 13-29 chart, but this month there is an upset on the older-skewing 13-50 list. No Doubt has swapped spots with Maroon5 and grabbed the No. 1 seat. No Doubt vocalist Gwen Stefani's pending solo debut has likely rekindled interest for some fans and, as last month's Buzz chart clearly showed, the MTV Video Music Awards helped a number of artists boost their profile. No Doubt won two awards at the event.

Upcoming releases are expected from one-third of the acts on the 13-29 chart and, with the exception of a slight slip by Ludacris, they have all improved their positions. Change always comes faster to the younger chart, but No Doubt's bump shows that the 13-50 group can also react quickly.

Nirvana enters both Buzz lists for the first time on the eve of the release of its long-anticipated boxed set. Beyoncé and her Destiny's Child cohorts climb up the charts thanks to their anticipated (Continued on page 39)

The Billboard Buzz

The Billboard Buzz chart is a gauge of artist popularity through an Internet poll of music fans. Scores are affected by every aspect of an artist's career: Marketing, airplay, retail, print media, touring, TV appearance and rumor out there. Data is collected on the same one-time basis for the entire music listening population. Promosquad also maintains detailed format-specific charts (e.g., mainstream top 40, R&B/hp, top 200, etc.). For more information, contact buzz@promosquad.com.
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Sen. Leahy Goes Phishing
For New Cyber Handle

The senator indeed has been in the forefront of cyber legislation, although to be candid, many of his digital-related bills over the years would have not prevailed in the Republican-controlled Senate without the co-sponsorship of his GOP colleague, Sen. Orrin G. Hatch of Utah.

Still, there’s no doubt that Leahy was one of the few senators who took to the PC like a duck to water back in the mid-’90s, when most of his congressional colleagues stared at the computer screen with confusion or puzzlement.

Leahy also has a long history of being pals with recording artists outside the state and getting them involved in his special causes. Emmylou Harris and Sheryl Crow, for example, have performed innumerable times at benefits to aid Leahy’s ongoing anti-lanidrome campaign.

The venerable senator is also a devoted fan of the Grateful Dead and its successor groups. The feeling is mutual. Bob Weir and Mickey Hart performed Sept. 20 at a fundraiser for their Vermont friend in Washington, D.C., bringing along grass-roots fan O.A.R. and the neo-psychedelic Flying Other Brothers from out San Francisco way.

By the way, the senator also is a huge and enthusiastic fan of Batman. In fact, in 1997, before he decided to go to cyberspace, he played a bit part in the movie “Batman & Robin.” He also wrote a forward for the 1992 collection “Batman: The Dark Knight Archives.”

Despite his interests and the recent digital makeover of his name, the Cyber Senator has not to our knowledge appeared in a colorful spandex costume, cape and high boots. Not yet, anyway.

We hear a size 44 long would suit, and suggest some blue in the Cyber Senator’s outfit to match his eyes. Hey, he’s running for re-election!

‘C’mon, dude, it would be so awesome!’ —Bill Holland

U.S. Performance Needed

How heartening it is to read [National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences president] Neil Portnow’s pleas on behalf of performers (“A Matter of Respect,” Billboard, Sept. 11).

I was particularly encouraged by his remarks regarding the establishment of a performance right in the United States being long overdue. As a longtime supporter of performance rights, I have argued for many years that having a performance right would bring the United States into step with the rest of the world in recognizing the vital role that performers play in contributing to recordings which, especially in the United States, are such a significant part of your culture.

A performance right would also generate hundreds of millions of dollars each year in global revenue.

I endorse entirely Portnow’s reasoning regarding broadcasters’ generosity in providing a promotional outlet for recordings and also that user license income for these rights need not impact music publishing revenue.

Experience throughout Europe and other territories signed up to Article 12 of the Rome Convention will confirm that.

However, another compelling reason for establishing a performance right in the United States that Portnow hasn’t mentioned in detail is the international revenue that U.S. performers (and labels) would receive from uses of their recordings in foreign territories.

Already, in many countries, income generated by U.S. recordings is collected but cannot be transferred to performers (nor some labels) because of a lack of a reciprocal law in the United States. In some territories, income licensed in behalf of U.S. performers is channeled to the labels.

The extraordinary pre-eminence of the Anglo-American catalog ensures that hundreds of millions of dollars in performance revenue is generated every year and remains unclaimable by U.S. performers.

Certainly. U.S. recordings were made in the United Kingdom or when a U.S. recording has contributions by qualifying European residents, some of this revenue can be recovered in the United States. But for the vast majority of U.S. recordings, every day you delay the establishment of a performance right, truly significant sums of money legally due to U.S. performers go into someone else’s pocket.

Keep up the good work, NARAS!

Peter Filleul
Music Producers’ Guild patron and Performing Artists’ Media Rights Assn. director

London
Stone Plumbs
The Depths
Of Her ‘Soul’

BY RASHAUN HALL

NEW YORK—“The next big thing.” It’s a phrase that Joss Stone has heard quite a few times during the past year. Since S-Curve Records released the British singer’s “The Soul Sessions,” an EP of classic soul covers, in 2003, the critical acclaim has come fast and furious.

However, with her full-length debut, “Mind Body & Soul,” the 17-year-old Stone seems unfazed by all the hype.

The record comes out Sept. 27 on S-Curve/Relentless/Virgin in the United Kingdom and S-Curve/Virgin in the rest of the world. In the United States, it comes out Sept. 28 on S-Curve/EMI.

“It’s weird,” the Devon, England native says, “because I got a text message the other day saying that [‘The Soul Sessions’] had sold 2 million albums worldwide, and I said, ‘Oh, cool,’ and then it was done,” she continues. “I realized later how ungrateful that sounded. I had to slap myself, and said, ‘Jocelyn, that’s ridiculous!’ But I have never done an album before or done it in a different way, so it’s just the way that it has been.”

Stateside, “The Soul Sessions” has sold more than 61,000 units, according to Nielsen SoundScan.

It also served to introduce Stone to the music industry prior to the release of “Mind Body & Soul.”

“Soul Sessions” gave her an advantage,” S-Curve president Steve Greenberg says. “She didn’t have to come out of nowhere. People know who she is and that she can sing. She avoided the novelty and cookie-cutter comparisons. We put her in (Continued on page 12)

Robertson Strikes Up
The Band’s Boxed Set

Fans of the Band should mark their calendars for May 2005. That’s when Capitol/EMI is slated to release a boxed set on the group curated by Robbie Robertson.

“I’m working on the definitive musical history of the Band,” Robert- son says. The seminal group, which included Levon Helm, Rick Danko, Garth Hudson and Richard Manuel, famously disbanded in 1976, as ca- tured in the Martin Scorsese-directed concert film, “The Last Waltz.”

Robertson says the five-CD set will include more than 100 songs, many of them previ- ously unreleased, as well as a DVD.

Robertson was also involved in “Across the Great Divide,” a three- CD set released in 1994. However, this Band collection will include more unre- leased material.

The Beat caught up with Robertson at a party for “Ladder 49,” where he performed “Shine Your Light,” the movie’s end title, and jammed with Dave Stewart and the party’s host, Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen.

Robertson tells Billboard he is also revisiting the music for “Raging Bull,” a two-CD soundtrack that will be released by Capitol Feb. 15.

Robertson wrote the source music and scored three pieces for the 1980 movie, as well as selected the other music with director Scorsese.

“Im just finishing mixing and compiling the original music. It’s 38 tracks,” Robertson says. Additionally, he and Scorsese wrote the liner notes.

It marks the first time a sound- track to the film has been released. A special-edition DVD of “Raging Bull” comes out Dec. 14.

But Robertson seems most excited about his work on a Native American musical with the working title “Ceremony.”

Robertson, who is part Native American, is writing the music for the Broadway project, David Henry Wang (“M. Butterfly”) is penning the book and David Lavin (“Nine”) is directing.

Happy Holidays: James Taylor will release a new Christmas album Nov. 1 that will be available exclusively through Hallmark stores.

The project is Taylor’s first since 2002’s “October Road,” his last album for Columbia Records.

Taylor’s manager, Gary Borman, says the singer/songwriter is writing a new project. When the album is completed, Borman says, “we’ll send up our periscope and see who’s still alive and kicking and make our decision then about a label.” He added that based on the current playing field, he would expect Taylor to remain on a major label.
Stone
Continued from page 11

a different position than most 17-year-old singers."

READY FOR THE NEXT STAGE
With “The Soul Sessions” having set the table, Stone was already prepared with her follow-up act.

Stone says working with the Dozier brothers on “Spoiled” was an equally special recording. “That was so great. That’s my favorite song on the whole album, and I don’t usually like my stuff. They’re the best.”

CREATING A BUZZ
While Stone may not always be a fan of her material, others certainly are. First single “You Had Me” is building airplay across the country. For the week ending Sept. 19, it received spins on 41 stations.

Adult R&B stations have started playing “Spoiled.”

“The single doesn’t fit a format, and that’s what I like about it,” dance station WKU New York PD Jeff Z says of “You Had Me.” “The song has a great vibe, a great hook and she has a great look.” S-Curve came in and gave me the whole marketing plan, and I knew it was something that I wanted to get in on from the ground floor.

According to Jeff Z, the single has created a buzz among listeners. “They want to know who she is and where they can get the music. I am really interested in seeing how people respond to her once they see the visual of this sexy blonde with this belting voice.”

While radio is now turning on to Stone, VH1 has been a supporter of the singer since “The Soul Sessions.”

“VH1 [was] really the first true believer in Joss,” Greenberg says. “They continue to be big supporters.”

VH1 executive VP of music and talent Rock Krim’s introduction to Stone was an advance copy of “The Soul Sessions.”

“People were amazed that this voice was coming from a [then] 16-year-old,” he says. “She has a very broad appeal. She appeals to the youth with her age and looks yet also appeals to an older audience with her musical sensibilities.”

The channel played both “Soul Sessions” clips—“Fell in Love With a Boy,” a remake of the White Stripes’ “Fell in Love With a Girl,” and “Super Duper Love.” VH1 underscored Stone to perform on last year’s ‘Divas’ special.

“We wanted to continue our support with ‘Mind Body & Soul,’” Krim says. “We world-premiered the video for ‘You Had Me’—an honor usually reserved for veteran or A-list acts.”

Stone was a featured artist in VH1’s ‘ Hear Music First streaming campaign. She also took part in the channel’s “Inside Track” concert with Maroon5 and Jamie Cullum. The special premiered Sept. 21.

Internationally, Stone will promote the album in Europe through year’s end. She will tour Japan and Australia starting in January. U.S. tour plans have yet taken shape.

S-Curve will release in November a concert DVD of her New York appearance earlier this year at Irving Plaza.

For Stone, “Mind Body & Soul” has been a labor of love down to the title of the album.

“We were trying to think of titles, and Stone and I could not agree on anything,” she says. “We had so many ideas but none of them worked. So I e-mailed me the title ‘Mind Body & Soul.’

“When I thought about it, it was the natural follow-up to ‘Soul Sessions,’” Stone adds. “With that album, I was just giving you part of me, because those weren’t my songs. That was just half of me. Someone’s mind, body and soul is all of them, and this is all of me.”
Varying Copyright Decisions Pose A Problem

Court opinions on copyright issues have been flying out of the federal bench recently. Unfortunately, the decisions are creating conflicting rules.

This spells financial risk for everyone in the entertainment industry since the outcome of a copyright claim becomes more unpredictable, leading to increased legal expense, potential judgments and orders to pay the other party's attorney's fees.

When plaintiffs claim to be copyright owners suing to protect their rights, they select the jurisdiction in which to sue, either where the defendants reside or where the infringement occurred. When those in the industry defend their rights in court, they may find themselves responding to different interpretations of the law.

Recent cases address four basic copyright questions: When will one work infringe another work? Who will be liable for contributing to copyright infringement? When may a copyright owner sue? How can someone get around copyright law?

In general, a person's work unlawfully infringes another person's copyrighted work when the two works are "substantially similar," the later work copied the earlier work and the "infringer" has no legal defense for copying the earlier work (such as de minimis or "fair use").

On Sept. 14 the federal Court of Appeals in Detroit applied a "substantial similarity" test, first adopted last year in the Sixth Circuit, that governs federal courts in four states including Michigan and Tennessee. After holding that plaintiff Douglas Stromback's screenplay did not infringe New Line Cinema's film "Little Nicky," the court pointed out the similarities and differences of its test from those in the D.C. Circuit and the Ninth Circuit, which govern nine states including California. This opinion may help lawyers distinguish the tests.

One week earlier the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Nashville focused on the issue of de minimis use. The court held that a sample included in N.W.A.'s "100 Miles and Runnin'" infringed a Funkadelic recording. Even a de minimis use—a couple of seconds—is a copyright infringement when someone digitally samples a sound recording without permission, although the same rule does not apply to the underlying composition.

Courts in other federal circuits have not made this distinction for sound recordings. On the West Coast, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals on Aug. 19 held that peer-to-peer companies Grokster and StreamCast were not liable for contributory or vicarious copyright infringement, even though individuals who use their technology may be infringing copyrights. This decision's legal interpretation differs from that of the Seventh Circuit, which covers three states including Illinois.

In New York, the federal District Court on Aug. 12 restricted the right to sue when it barred copyright owners' claims for infringement. Although the statute of limitations for infringement is three years, the court held that the three-year period begins to run when the infringing act occurs, not when the owner discovers the apparent infringement. If other courts follow this decision, copyright owners risk losing their right to recover damages if they do not discover someone's infringement soon enough. Not all courts follow this rule.

On Sept. 8 the Ninth Circuit broadened the right to sue. The Court of Appeals affirmed a summary judgment, holding that Miramax film "Rounders" did not infringe plaintiff Jeff Grosso's screenplay since the works were not substantially similar. However, Grosso also alleged "breach of implied contract," claiming that Miramax and others "stole the ideas and themes" of his work.

Although copyright does not protect "ideas" (only an original expression of an idea fixed in some medium), the federal court held that under California law, state courts may sometimes imply a contract between parties when one furnishes an idea to another—even when no one expressly promised to pay. Unless the federal court changes this decision under reconsideration, the case will continue in state court.

If this decision holds, it will lead to more lawsuits—by producers who play hip-hop artists a hot beat, studio musicians who come up with a riff for a song and songwriters who offer a theme for a composition—if individuals believe their ideas were used without permission?

One thing is clear: The industry will face an expensive road ahead if these conflicting decisions are not resolved soon through judicial review or by Congress.

Entertainment Law Weekly includes case analysis of these cases and others in The Fine Print at billboard.biz/law.

Legal Matters

By Susan Butler
sbutler@billboard.com
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McKeehan Seeks ‘Diverse City’ In Latest Album

Toby McKeehan, better known to hip-hop fans as tobyMac, may seem too young to be considered a pioneer. But anyone who has followed the ForeFront artist’s career knows he has earned those stripes.

As a founding member of Christian music’s groundbreaking trio dCTalk, McKeehan helped introduce rap/rock and hip-hop to Christian audiences more than a decade ago. He continues to expand the boundaries of Christian music with the release of his new solo album, “Welcome to Diverse City,” due Oct. 5. “My records will always be diverse and eclectic, because I’m not going to deny what’s coming out of me,” McKeehan says. “Sonically, this is definitely pushing the boundaries of dCTalk, ” he says, referring to his 2001 solo debut, which has sold more than 352,000 units, according to Nielsen SoundScan. “The new album is pushing every wall out a little further—meaning the rock ‘n’ roll things rock a little harder, the funk element grooves a little harder and the hip-hop bumps a little better.”

Since dCTalk has been on hiatus, McKeehan, who also has a founding of Gotee Records, has been busy: first releasing “Momentum,” which received a Grammy Award nomination, then issuing “Re:Mix Momentum,” a remix album that peaked at No. 12 on the Billboard Top Christian Albums chart last year. He also released the “Momentum” DVD, which has scanned more than 22,000 copies.

This year he has been touring with Third Day on the Live Wire tour; the next leg kicks off Sept. 30 and runs through Dec. 11. He also has a book coming out this month, “Under God,” co-written with fellow dCTalk member Michael Tait.

McKeehan says the new album is definitely more personal. “My records typically are very socially conscious, but I think what I’m figuring out is that social themes, social consciousness and social issues come down to people [and] individual lives,” he says.

The first single, “Gone,” is gaining steam at Christian rock and top 40 radio, and a new mix will also be going to Christian AC radio.

“It’s a song about girls who are in relationships and are not being respected,” says McKeehan, who got the idea from seeing a family friend in a bad relationship. “It’s a song that is telling the knuckleheads out there who are disrespecting women to wake up.”

McKeehan has several guests on the album, among them Superchick, T-Bone and McKeehan’s son, Truett. The track “Atmosphere” will create a sense of déjà vu for dCTalk fans, as it features Tait and Kevin Max from the group.

“I really felt like it sounded like a dCTalk song,” McKeehan says. He considered holding the song for the next dCTalk album, but felt it was “so much a part of the vision for this record,” he decided to record it for "Diverse City." Still, he kept thinking, “I hear Kevin on this song. I hear Tait on this song,” he says. “I couldn’t shake the thought of having them on the track. I thought, ‘Well, we’re each supposed to be carving our own little way here,’ but I could hear them on it so much. They both said yes immediately.

“I actually have my own original version of ‘Atmosphere’ as a bonus track. Mine is original, and the dCTalk one is extra crispy.”

High Ground

By Deborah Evans Price
dprice@billboard.com

From left: Tiffany Turrentine, Yarishia Marshall, LaToya Turrentine. Back: Loretta Moran

New Gospel Release From Jes’Us

Detroit has long been recognized for its standing as a gospel music capital, thanks to the recordings of Fred Hammond, Vickie Winans, the Clark Sisters, Evelyn Turrentine-Agee and many others.

Jes’Us is an urban girls’ group consisting of LaToya Morton, Tiffany Turrentine, Yarishia Marshall and LaToya Turrentine. The ladies range in age from 16 to 20, are all members of Christian Tabernacle Church in Southfield, Michigan where Dr. James L. Morton is Pastor.

They have been singing together for approximately four years and have appeared on shows with such notables as Kirk Franklin and Helen Baylor. That is in addition to their many performances at universities, weddings and an array of church-related events.

On Tuesday, August 24, 2004, Jes’Us released their CD titled “Called, Chosen, Consecrated” that are currently promoting. The songs are all of the contemporary gospel genre.

Tiffany Turrentine is in her junior year at Southeastern High School in Detroit, while LaToya Turrentine is a full-time student at Eastern Michigan University. Loretta Morton is a senior at Mercy High School in Farmington Hills and the daughter of Dr. James L. Morton, and Yarishia Marshall attends Oakland Community College and is the grand daughter of Dr. James and Loretta Morton. Jes’Us has high hopes for their introductory release and for the group as a whole. The CD, released via Lo’ Jam Enterprises, LLC can be produced at your local music distributor or just log on to www.jes-us.org.
THANK YOU to our friends at retail for voting us NARM medium distributor of the year.
transitional period in Davis’ career. Unlike earlier Legacy boxes that focus on a specific collaboration or an established ensemble, “Seven Steps” chronicles the trumpeter’s trial-and-error quest for a new band following the 1962 dissolution of his longstanding rhythm section of pianist Wynton Kelly, bassist Paul Chambers and drummer Jimmy Cobb.

These sessions detail Davis trying out such saxophonists as George Coleman and Sam Rivers, pianist Victor Feldman and drummer Frank Butler before finally settling on the group of young upstarts—saxophonist Wayne Shorter, pianist Herbie Hancock, bassist Ron Carter and drummer Tony Williams—who formed his classic ’60s quintet. The Davis reissue projects have been a commercial and critical success for Legacy, garnering nine Grammy Awards.

“The deluxe boxes carry cachet and prestige,” Legacy VP of jazz marketing Seth Rothstein says. “They sell very well. We make 50,000 limited-edition copies for the world. With sales of 25,000-30,000 in the U.S. and the rest going to Europe and Japan, you can think of ‘Seven Steps’ as being gone already. Eventually we’ll reissue the set in long-box configurations.”

Rothstein says the Davis series has been a cornerstone of the label. “Documenting Miles’ career for the last 10 years has been one of the premier historical jazz reissue projects,” he says. “He was at Columbia for 30 years. I can’t think of anyone else who had such a long affiliation. He recorded a diversity of music, and we’ve been able to find a decent amount of unreleased material.”

As for “Seven Steps,” Rothstein says he is fascinated by Davis’ intuitive genius. “Here’s Miles who loses John Coltrane, Cannonball Adderley, Bill Evans and then his rhythm section. He’s a giant. He’s searching for a new sound, and he does it again.” The series will continue with a box that focuses on Davis’ electric period from 1972 to 1975. Currently slated for a fall 2005 release, it will again be co-produced by Davis authorities Bob Belden and Michael Cuscuna.

**THE PETER PRINCIPLE:** Still surfing the tsunami-like response to Ray Charles’ swan song, “Genius Loves Company,” Concord Records braced for another wave (albeit a smaller one) with the sophomore release of rising jazz-pop star Peter Cincotti.


The CD features the 21-year-old Cincotti imaginatively covering standards like Cole Porter’s “I Love Paris” with Sinatra-esque flair, as well as offering a pair of Gerald Goffin/Robbie King pop hits, “Some Kind of Wonderful” and “Up on the Roof.” The singer/pianist also delivers four originals, including the swinging “The Girl for Me Tonight,” and stretches on the keys, especially on his instrumental sprint through “Cherokee.”

“Peter is a great step forward for Peter,” Rumsey says. “Obviously he was viewed as a jazz wonderkind with his first record and paved the way for Michael Bublé and Jamie Cullum. We’re letting him make the records he wants to make.”

As for how Cincotti fits into Concord’s vision, Rumsey says, “We’re interested in new, undiscovered talent as well as artists who appeal to the adult music market. It’s an investment strategy with a portfolio approach.”

Cincotti has been turning heads in Hollywood too. He made a cameo appearance in “Spider-Man 2” and gets more screen time in Kevin Spacey’s new film, “Beyond the Sea,” based on the life of Bobby Darin.

**NORAH OPENS DOORS:** While singer/songwriter Norah Jones has turned the New York pop-meets-jazz scene by several years, Martin is certainly benefiting from Jones’ chart success.

After three CDs—including ones on Spanish jazz label Fresh Sounds New Talent and a well-received 2002 self-produced disc of jazz standards, “Middlehope”—the guitar-playing Martin made her Max Jazz debut, “People Behave Like Ballads,” Aug. 31. That night she celebrated the release with a show at New York club Joe’s Pub. The impressive set included such melodious originals as “Play for Me” and “It’s Only Love,” interspersed with tunes popularized by Ella Fitzgerald and Helen Merrill.

The co-founder with Jesse Harris of early-’90s group Once Blue, Martin sang with pitch-perfect grace at Joe’s while her band, featuring the tenor-sax cool of Bill McHenry, negotiated the complexity of her poetic songs, arranged with a jazz-inspired sensibility.

**Higher Ground**

*Continued from page 14*

we don’t represent it, then we are discriminating—not necessarily racial discrimination, but stylistic discrimination. We are missing out on people who are engaged in that culture, which is most of America. We are missing an opportunity to share the hope. We are missing an opportunity for them to take pride in a music that not only represents a style that they love, but the faith that they walk.”

He says he’s willing to introduce gatekeepers to Christian hip-hop. “Let me introduce you to culture,” he says with a sly grin. “Let me introduce you to what we seem to be scared of, what is slightly out of our comfort zone. That’s what I do, because my music sort of falls down the middle. I don’t want to be a guy shouting and screaming and not willing to walk across and meet them where they are.”

“My hope is that they open up to other hip-hop artists, to other black artists and Latino artists,” he continues. “I really believe that if we are ever going to be a shining city on the hill, we have to be a diverse city.”

**Jazz Notes**

By Dan Oulette
douellette@billboard.com

**Cyrus Chestnut Trio; Carla Cook; Carmen Lundy Trio; Gary Bartz; Mingus Dynasty Band; Ronald “Boo” Hobbs; Michael Boothman, Connie “Sprocka” Richardson; Ray Barretto; Flora Purim; Airo Moreira; Anguilla Jazz Ensemble.**
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**The 2nd Annual Tranquility JAZZ FESTIVAL**

November 10 - 14, 2004

It’s gonna be “Straight no chaser”

For more information: (264) 497-2759 or Toll Free: 800 221 6686 or www.anguillajazz.org

Tickets at www.ticketweb.com

For bookings call: 1-877-LIBERTY
Parton Launches ‘Not A Farewell’ Tour

BY RAY WADDELL

Having assembled her elaborate Hello, I’m Dolly show, Dolly Parton has made a renewed commitment to touring. Just don’t call it a farewell tour.

“I never said I retired, I’m never saying farewell,” Parton tells Billboard. “I don’t know why people do that, because they always show back up and look stupid. This tour is Hello again, I’m still here.”

The tour will play mostly theater setups in arenas in some 40 markets coast to coast (billboard.biz, Sept. 8).

“This is the longest stretch I’ve done in years and years,” she says. Parton says if the tour goes well, she may play as many as 75 to 100 dates next year.

“I’ve booked no shows for next year, and I’m not obligated,” she stresses. “By the end of the tour, we’ll evaluate it, see what people take to and what they don’t take to. I expect to be doing this for the next few years, though I’ll pick and choose when and where I want to work.”

The tour begins Oct. 1 at the Bi-Lo Center in Greenville, S.C., and wraps Dec. 19 at the Key Arena in Seattle. The route includes arenas, classic theaters like the Fox in Atlanta and casino venues.

Moore Entertainment Group will produce the trek, but president Steve Moore is quick to point out it is Parton’s baby.

“It’s her show, her ideas, her content,” Moore says. “She told me when she wanted to start working and under what parameters.”

Arena theaters were a perfect fit. These arenas have evolved into creating intimate settings where artists feel comfortable,” Moore says. He worked with Brad Parsons, director of the Arena Network Theatre Group, on the routing, with ANTG member venues, accounting for about 60% of the dates.

Casino dates helped fill in the route, Moore says. “Dolly absolutely wanted to play the Colosseum at Caesars Palace in Vegas. That’s the premier theater facility in the world right now, and that’s where she should play.”

In the process of nailing down the Colosseum dates, Moore says, “We figured out that we could have the income needed to put a deal together. A deal that Parton can play on her terms.” Moore says. “The key to this deal is that Dolly would own her rights from this tour.”

Production for Hello, I’m Dolly is simple but state-of-the-art, Moore says. “We’re taking a top-of-the-line PA array that’s just coming off the Kenny Chesney tour,” he says. “It’s classic, clean, pure and beyond adequate for these halls.”

Veteran production guru Mike Swinford designed the stage and lighting, and the set’s three video screens are from E-Mag Video of Tucson, Ariz.

“This is more of a production than I’ve ever had on the road, with light and sound and fun things I’ve never done,” Parton says. “It’s real high-tech. I call it ‘Buck Rogers meets Will Rogers.”

Musically, the show is a career retrospective, “I’ll have bluegrass, country, gospel and the big-production things,” she says. “It’s gonna be a fun show. I take a few liberties, but at my age I think I can do that.”

The Grasscals, Parton’s bluegrass band, will open all dates and join with other players for Parton’s set. “There’s 10 guys onstage, and I’m the only girl,” she says. “I love that.”

BACK FOR MORE

HOB produced Parton’s last outing, the Halos & Horns club tour in the summer 2002, which is documented on a live DVD and double CD titled “Live and Well.” Sugar Hill Records released the CD Sept. 14. The tour played small venues, including HOB clubs. “She was insanely successful at that level,” Moore says. “That’s the epitome of underplaying.”

For Parton, the Halos & Horns tour was about testing the waters. “I really missed performing, and it’s a good way to promote the record and see if people still want to see me,” she says. “They did, and I loved it.”

Indications are that the upcoming tour will also be very successful, based on early ticket counts. “My goal is to sell these dates out, and I think we’re on track to do that,” Moore says. That means Dolly fans likely will have plenty to look forward to. “I’m an entertainer and a singer, and I love the audience and being onstage,” she says. “So the next few years I want to go on the road before I’m too old to do it.”

Touring

N.O. Jazz Fest Cuts Deal With Longtime Producer

BY RAY WADDELL

Even with high-profile competition from national promoters, the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival board voted to negotiate a new contract with Festival Productions Inc., the company that has produced Jazz Fest since the event started 35 years ago.

At one point, it looked like Jazz Fest might go in another direction. Plagued by rain and a general downturn in the concert business, this year’s festival lost money for the first time since the event’s start. Some estimate the loss at $800,000. In the aftermath, the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Foundation opted to put production of the event out to bid.

But the foundation board ultimately felt the much-loved event was better off with incumbent producer Festival Productions (billboard.biz, Sept. 10).

‘GETTING BACK TO BUSINESS’

The board “conducted a comprehensive national search, evaluated proposals from the major production companies in America and concluded that Festival Productions is the best company for the job,” Festival Productions president Quint Davis said in a statement.

“We look forward to getting back to the business of producing the world’s greatest music festival and establishing an even more productive relationship with the board,” Davis continued, “one that allows both the foundation and the festival to flourish for a long time to come.”

The other bid finalists were Worldwide Entertainment (sister company of Florida-based promoter Jack Utsick Presents), and a partnership between AEG Live and Rehage Entertainment.

All three finalists agreed to put up $2 million to produce next year’s festival, but considering Davis’ history with Jazz Fest, even his competitors knew he would be tough to dislodge.

“Quite frankly, I believe Davis deserved the bid, because he started (Jazz Fest),” Utsick says. “The net result of this process will be a better festival, which makes me happy.”

Stephen Rehage, president of Rehage Entertainment, produces the annual October Voodoo Music Festival in New Orleans. He believes his partnership with AEG Live made a strong run for the Jazz Fest bid, and he was surprised at how the process played out.

Rehage/AEG bid included $60 million in production money and a five-year, $5 million guarantee to the foundation, with the partnership taking all the risk.

Rehage adds, “We are told that a committee from the foundation ranked AEG/Rehage’s bid first, followed by Worldwide’s, then FPI’s. Even with the committee’s recommendation, the board voted to keep FPI.”

“I think they probably voted with their hearts,” Rehage says. “This was not an easy situation for anyone to be in. We all have the utmost respect for the event and the job Quint has done running this event.”

Rehage does not think production of Jazz Fest will come up for bid again any time soon. “I’m glad that’s resolved,” he says. “This is the greatest music festival in the world, and it will continue to be.”

Foundation board president David Ostertreicher could not be reached for comment.
Messina: Just Say No To Bidding Wars

Veteran promoter Louis Messina, now president of TMC/AEG Live, has a relatively simple take on why the touring business has been so difficult for many this summer.

“We’ve become idiots,” Messina, in Nashville for the closing date of Kenny Chesney’s tour, tells On The Road. “I’ve made the decision that from now on, I only want to work with acts that want to work with me. I won’t play this ‘dollar for dollar’ game, where you get held up every day.”

Competitive bidding for tours among promoters has hurt the business, Messina believes. “There was a time when managers called the promoter and asked, ‘What’s the right venue and what should ticket prices be?’” he says. “How much will you pay me?” he adds. “It used to be about career-building, now it’s ‘So-and-so gave me $400,000, what can you do?’ and you work backward from there.”

DOLLY’S WISDOM: Dolly Parton says that while there isn’t a Nashville date on her upcoming Hello, I’m Dolly tour (see story, page 17), she’ll likely bring the show to Music City in 2005. “I don’t want to book [Nashville] ‘til we get real good,” she tells On The Road. “I don’t want to be criticized by the home folk.”

Parton is also in the process of writing original material for a Broadway musical based on her life, which she says is getting a lot of interest. We bet it is.

SLUMP? WHAT SLUMP? Madonna wrapped her Re-Invention tour Sept. 14 with the second of two sellouts at the Pavilhao Atlantico in Lisbon, Portugal. The tour, designed to be the top-grossing trek of 2004, grossed $124.5 million and played to 800,000 people, according to promoters.

The tour was produced worldwide by Clear Channel Entertainment’s touring division. “Madonna’s Re-Invention tour was a brilliant success on every level,” says Arthur Fogel, president of CCE Touring.

Meanwhile, Kenny Chesney’s tour grossed about $64 million and played 1.2 million fans, according to producers, who is likely enough to make Chesney tops among all country touring artists for the year and one of the top-grossing artists of any genre.

In terms of tickets sold, Chesney could end up having the top attendance of any act this year. With the tour done, Chesney took his whole band and crew, including promoter Louis Messina, to St. John for a week of R&R.
Rap, Jazz Mingling More Than Ever

BY GAIL MITCHELL

The fusion of rap and jazz is nothing new. A Tribe Called Quest presented its pivotal take on the union in 1991 with "The Low End Theory." Two years later, Gang Starr’s Guru enlisted Donald Byrd, Branford Marsalis, Roy Ayers and others to help create his inventive Jazzmatazz trilogy.

The level of activity, however, has stepped up several notches recently.

This summer, Hidden Beach Recordings released the third installment in its popular Unwrapped series—instrumental versions of rap/hip-hop hits by contemporary jazz artists. Jazz trumpeter Roy Hargrove and his RH Factor teamed with Common, Q-Tip, D’Angelo and others for the critically acclaimed "Hard Groove." Its sequel, "Strength EP" came out Sept. 28. And such labels as Blue Note, Impulse, Savoy Jazz and Verve have opened their vaults and invited MCs and producers to reconstruct original tracks by jazz masters like Charlie Parker, Horace Silver and Gene Harris.

In fact, Verve—in addition to its Verve Unwrapped series—is prepping its third Verve Remixed album, due in spring 2005. According to A&R director Dahlia Ambach-Caplin, the label is reaching out to more underground rap/hip-hop DJs for the project.

"There’s so much talent in that pool," says Ambach-Caplin, who was inspired early on by Guru’s Jazzmatazz. "This cross-pollination is where the fun comes in. You hear it on [OutKast member] André 3000’s version of ‘My Favorite Things’ [from ‘Speakerboxxx/The Love Below’]. The fusion will take different shapes, but it will keep happening.”

A recent example is "T.H.U.G. Jazz: The House of Urban Grooves." Released July 27 by Peak Records, the project finds keyboardist Patrice Rushen, former Blackbyrds member Kevin Toney and other contemporary jazz musicians, as well as DJ Vicious Lee, composing original, street-wise songs combining signature elements of rap and jazz.

"I wanted to do something different, something edgier than smooth jazz," producer Tony Joseph says. A co-producer of the Unwrapped series, Joseph used some of the same players from those sets on the "T.H.U.G. project. To date, "T.H.U.G. Jazz" has sold 5,000 units, according to Nielsen SoundScan. Acknowledging that Unwrapped is the "leader, the catalyst," Joseph says that giving radio’s tighter programming climate, “it’s kind of difficult to get two Tony Joseph projects on the radio at the same time. But hopefully the mainstream market will open up and look at this album as a change, the same thing [as other rap/jazz projects]."

NOT A FAD

Since its debut three years ago, "Unwrapped, Vol. 1" has sold 166,000 units, according to Nielsen SoundScan. Vol. 2 counts 91,000 units. "Unwrapped, Vol. 3," which features 90’s Cent’s "In Da Club" and Eminem’s "Lose Yourself" as interpreted by keyboardists Jeff Lorber and former Earth, Wind & Fire member Larry Dunn, Hidden Beach saxophonist Mike Phillips and others, was released July 15. It debuted at No. 3 on the Billboard Contemporary Jazz chart and No. 4 on the overall jazz chart. To date, it has sold 52,000 units.

The first two Verve Remixed albums have sold 129,000 and 89,000, respectively, while Hargrove’s "Hard Groove" stands at 71,000 (all sales figures according to Nielsen SoundScan).

Hidden Beach president Steve McKeever believes that "we haven’t even scratched the surface" of the market for such releases. He’s nevertheless pleased by consumer reaction, considering that “the idea of putting rap/hip-hop and jazz together is one that has always been shocking.

“This isn’t a fad,” continues McKeever, who is already at work on the series’ fourth installment. "And radio is actually coming around. Frank Ski at WVEE [V105] in Atlanta was an enormous champion from the beginning; also KJLH in Los Angeles.

More important for those interviewed is that these rap/jazz projects double as a bridge spanning the generation gap. As Guru noted to Billboard previously, “The rap audience is getting older. It’s also becoming more sophisticated, smoothed-out and mature. There’s a need for this kind of music, because everybody doesn’t want to hear the same stuff.”

Four years later, that premise is still bearing fruit. "Young adults are the market right now—you’ve got to do something that pulls them in," Joseph says. "They were around when hip-hop started, but they’re grown now. This is a transition music for them. It’s a little mature but still has that hip-hop vibe to it.”

Cash Money Sets Up A ‘Roun’ Table’

When Lil’ Mo’s "Syndicated" is released later this year (Rhythm & Blues, July 17), it will be issued via Cash Money Records’ new full-service label, Roun’Table Entertainment.

Working with Cash Money to develop artists beyond the rap realm, Roun’Table will concentrate on R&B and urban/pop. Cash Money co-CEOs Ronald “Slim” Williams and Bryan “Baby”Williams are also co-chairmen of the new venture. Veteran A&R executive Merlin Bobb serves as CEO. Rounding out the executive team is business manager Vernon Brown.

"It’s important for any label to diversify and open up its roster to other genres," Bobb says about the joint venture. "It makes sense for growth. It’s also about building new inroads, letting the creative community speak to us.

In addition to Lil’ Mo, whose album is due this winter, Roun’Table has inked three 18-year-olds: vocalist KC, who guests on Lloyd Banks’ "Hunger For More;" singer/songwriter Yummy and Young Cal. Yummy, who is a protégé of producer Rockwell, is writing for such acts as Mya and Destiny’s Child. Young Cal hails from Dangerous Production Company, which is headed by Styles, who is working on projects by Baby and 50 Cent.

WE HEAR: Rapper E-40 has signed with Lil Jon’s BME label. Hot talk on the street also has G-Unit member Young Buck launching a G-Unit South imprint, a G-Unit/Interscope representative declined to comment.

Former B2K lead singer Omarion has signed with EMI Music Publishing. His T.I.U./Epic Records solo set, "O," bows in November. First single “Never Gonna Let You Go (She’s a Keeper)” features Big Boi.

J Records’ Rubin Studdard will release a contemporary inspirational album Nov. 2. B. Kelly wrote and produced the "American Idol" champ’s first single, "I Need an Angel.

Boxer Roy Jones Jr.’s Body Head Entertainment has joined forces with Universal Records. First up under the new alliance is "Roy Jones, Jr. Presents: Body Head Bangaz Volume One," due this month. The compilation features cuts by Juvenile, Choppa, Lil’ Flip, Petey Pablo and Youngbloodz. Slated for 2005 are projects by members of the Body Head roster, which includes Jones, former No Limit Records artists Che Quan and Magic, Rated PGs and Gip & Swellz.

Lil’ Romeo’s "Romeoland" (New No Limit/Rock Records), released Sept. 21, marks his third album. First single "My Cinderella" features Nick Cannon and Tatyana Ali. The rapper also kicked off the second season of his Nickelodeon show, "Romeo.

SMOKEY HONORED: R&B pioneer Smokey Robinson is BET’S 2004 Walk of Fame honoree.

Usher, Stevie Wonder, India.Arie, Gladys Knight and others will pay tribute to the Motown legend. The 10th annual induction ceremony tapes Oct. 9 at BET headquarters in Washington, D.C. The network will air it Oct. 26 at 9 p.m. ET/PT.

Before that, BET will debut its Comedy Awards. Comedian/actor Steve Harvey will host the live broadcast Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. PT from the Pasadena (Calif.) Civic Auditorium. LL Cool J and 213 will perform.

VETERANS’ DAY: Picking up a thread from last issue’s column, still more R&B/hip-hop veterans are back on the scene.

Aretha Franklin, fresh from her first Los Angeles performances in 20 years (Sept. 17-18 at the Greek Theatre) as well as a two-day stint at the House of Blues Las Vegas (Sept. 24-25), is gearing up for the release of her long-awaited duets album, The still-untitled Arista/J Records set is due Nov. 16. Aside from remastered and remixed versions of earlier duets with Elton John, Whitney Houston, Mary J. Blige, Annie Lennox, George Michael, Mavis Staples and others, the album will include three new duets specially written for this project. No details were available on Franklin’s additional singing partners.

Former Main Ingredient frontman Cuba Gooding is busy promoting his Sept. 21 release, “Begin With the Family” (Irie Records). The album, distributed by Select-O-Hits, features an updated version of the (Continued on page 20)
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1972 Main Ingredient hit, "Everybody Plays the Fool."

Original Motown diva Martha Reeves gets back into action with "Home to You." The Sept. 28 release is on True Live Entertainment/Rich Records, distributed by Navare.

Alexander O'Neal recently returned to the Top R&B/Hip-Hop Albums chart, this time with his first-ever greatest-hits collection on the Right Stuff/Motellel/Virgin. His favorite song: "If You Were Here Tonight."

"It's a ballad that pretty much expresses Alexander O'Neal's, the Minnesota-bred singer's, "I never got tired of performing it."

O'Neal says he's working on a new album, due in 2005, that will reunite him with Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis. Slick the Shockah hit the charts last issue with his fifth album, "Based on a True Story."

"No Limit/Koch. The Sept. 7 release earned Hot Shot Debuts honors, entering the Top R&B/Hip-Hop Albums chart at No. 22.

**CHARLES FETED:** The late Ray Charles is the subject of two tributes. CBS will air "Genius: A Night to Remember" in late October (see Tuned In: The Tube, page 47). And Bill Cosby and Morehouse College present "A Tribute to Ray Charles" Sept. 29 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. Performers include Patti Austin, James Ingram, Gerald Levert, Michael McDonald, Brian McKnight and Billy Preston. Proceeds benefit student scholarships and the Ray Charles Performing Arts Center at Morehouse.

**SCREEN SCENE:** A surprise Fugees reunion was a highlight of comedian Dave Chappelle's Block Party, held Sept. 20 in Brooklyn, N.Y. The list of heavy-hitting performers included Kanye West, Jill Scott, Common, Mos Def, Talib Kweli, Erykah Badu and the Roots. Director Michel Gondry shot the event for a theatrical concert film documentary due next year.

Chuck D's Slasmine Records has teamed with Music Video Distributors to release a line of music-related DVD/CD packages. Each will include live footage and interviews and will retail for $16.95. The first three CD/DVDs arrive in stores Oct. 5. Among the titles is "No Boundaries: A Slasmine Compilation," a joint venture between Slasmine and NAP Records."
‘Barrio’ A Big Deal For Daddy

BY LEILA COBO

Raymond Ayala is a man who gets the job done. Which is why he records as Daddy Yankee.

“Yankee” in Puerto Rico is the slang we use for someone tall, who is big in what he does,” Daddy Yankee explains. “So the name means ‘big daddy.’”

Daddy Yankee is big indeed. His album, “Barrio Fino,” is No. 12 on the Billboard Top Latin Albums chart after debuting at No. 1 nine weeks ago.

And what Daddy Yankee has done, he has done alone. “Barrio Fino” is on his own label, El Cartel Records. Marketing and promotion of the album are handled by independents hired by Daddy Yankee, while his Puerto Rico-based company, run by his brother and wife, is in charge of booking and management. The artist’s songs are signed to his publishing company, Los Congri. And up until this album, which is his third, Daddy Yankee has also distributed his own releases.

Now, Universal Music & Video Distribution handles distribution through a deal with Vi Music, a fact that has no doubt bolstered sales for “Barrio Fino.”

But Gustavo Lopez, VP of Latin sales and marketing for UMVD, points out that Daddy Yankee has reached where he is on his own merits.

“He didn’t come out of nowhere,” Lopez says, noting that Daddy Yankee has not only appeared on numerous reggaetón compilations during the past 18 months but also plugged his upcoming album along the way.

“He had great credibility in Puerto Rico, and he used that to expand his reach,” Lopez adds. “He marketed his record months in advance through other packages.”

Daddy Yankee says, “They were very clear with me. They said I had to take care of the promotion.”

ALREADY FAMILIAR ON THE CHARTS

Daddy Yankee is no stranger to the charts, albeit not in such a spectacular fashion.

His first solo album, “El Cangri.Com,” was on the Top Latin Albums chart for three weeks in 2002, peaking at No. 43. The follow-up, 2003’s “Los Homerunies Vol. 1,” peaked at No. 8 and remained on the chart for four weeks.

Both albums were distributed by Daddy Yankee and were sold mostly in Puerto Rico. For “Barrio Fino,” he lined up a distribution deal with Vi Music, which in turn is distributed by UMVD.

Of the major reggaetón artists in the market, Lopez says, Daddy Yankee was one of the few still without major distribution.

With his Puerto Rico fan base, bolstered by appearances on other acts’ albums—including LennyTunes & Noriega and Zion & Lennox—ships for “Barrio Fino” were strong, and his presence in the United States has solidified.

Now, Daddy Yankee is looking to expand. During September and October he will tour Colombia, the Dominican Republic and Honduras. And he appears on “Oye Mi Canto,” the N.O.R.E. track that also features GemStar, Big Mato and Nina Sky. It is No. 36 on The Billboard Hot 100.

None of this, however, will prompt Daddy Yankee to stop doing things his way.

“When I was younger, I wanted to sign to a major label,” he says. “But I think the best thing I did was never sign as an artist. I learned the business on my own and went out to fight. So many people took advantage of me. And I didn’t want to be tricked anymore.

That’s why I made the decision to never sign with anyone.”

Putumayo Stages Tour In Support Of ‘Women’

Even in today’s multitasking age, few labels are putting together and promoting their own package tours.

But specially label Putumayo World Music is doing just that in support of its compilation “Women of Latin America,” released Sept. 21.

The album, which comprises 11 tracks sung by eclectic Latina singers from around the world, will be accompanied by a 30-city U.S. tour, Putumayo Presents Latinas: Women of Latin America. It will kick off Oct. 8 at the Grand Opera House in Washington, D.C., and run through Nov. 23.

Three of the album’s featured singers—Chile’s Mariana Montalvo, Colombia’s Totó la Momposina and Brazil’s Bebê Veloso—will take part in the tour, which is produced and booked by Columbia Artists Management (known as Cami). Putumayo’s partner in the venture.

“There are these moments where you just want to present exceptional artists who are featured on a label or around a theme that people will hopefully be excited about,” says Dan Storper, founder and CEO of Putumayo.

“In this particular case, all these artists have been on Putumayo collections before, and we felt confident that if we did another album, somehow we would be able to help encourage retailers and consumers to go out and see these artists and go to a Putumayo-themed event.”

The tour, which has been one year in the making, is an example of a holistic and different approach to marketing and selling music.

“To me, what’s most interesting is the direct partnership between Putumayo and the tour,” says Toby Turkman, VP/national booking director for Cami. “It’s the first time I’m aware of that we collaborated directly with the label.”

Although Cami is known for representing classical artists, during the past five years it has been expanding into the world music arena.

On its end, Putumayo has staged themed events before, but it had not put together a full-fledged tour until last year, when it hired events manager Sabyan Alsutany. As a result, Storper says, “the whole tour basically took form around the theme.”

The theme was selected by Putumayo and Cami. The two considered an all-female, all-Latin tour to be an attractive option and one that could sell well in multiple markets.

While Cami is in charge of the tour’s production, the label will handle marketing and promotion—and selling.

The “Women of Latin America” album will be available at tour venues, along with other Putumayo releases that include new sets by Montalvo and Veloso.

In addition, Putumayo publicity manager Leandro Herbstein says, “We’re sending material to [local] retailers to promote the shows, and our sales teams are going to these markets to make sure retail knows about it and that they’re stocking the CD.”

Special promotions and giveaways are also planned with key retailers.

“None of these artists have extensively toured across the country,” Herbstein says. “This tour is going to reach a much wider audience of people who have never heard this music.”

“This music” is mostly contemporary folk that veers into pop, from such artists as Tania Libertad, Susana Baca and Adriana Calcanhotto.

But Putumayo doesn’t plan to stop there, as Storper wants to stage an annual Putumayo-themed tour.

Conversations with Cami are under way for 2005. Next year’s theme will center on the Putumayo collection “A Mediterranean Odyssey.”

SIGNS OF THE TIMES: EMI Latin has signed two former Warner acts, Celso Piña and Chicos de Barrio, to its roster.

Piña, a Mexican accordionist who plays Colombian cumbia, is known for his unorthodox pairings with alternative acts. His first EMI album, an homage to Che Guevara titled “El Canto de un Rebelde Para un Rebelde,” is due Oct. 5.

Chicos de Barrio’s album is due Nov. 16.

In other label news, J&E Records has signed merengue artist Millie Quezada and Dominican Ramón Orlando. Quezada, a Latin Grammy Award winner who was formerly with Sony, will release a new album in February 2005.
Latin Teens
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which are more conducive to develop-
ing youthful acts. On the other hand, for the first time in many years, U.S. labels are seeking talent that is homegrown, bilingual and bicultural and that can speak to a sim-
ilar generation of teens. Such is the case with Natasha—the 16-year-old pop/rock singer whose debut was recently released by EMI Latin—and such Los Angeles-based urban/regional acts as Alowid, Jae-P, Crooked Stylo and Phibes. Among the urban/regional acts, the most successful has been Alowid. But among younger fans, it has been 19-
year-old Jae-P, whose debut album, "Ni de Aquí, Ni de Allá," has sold 150,000 copies, according to Universal Records. Jae-P's follow-up, "Esperanza," which bows Sept. 28, continues his theme of analyzing the complexities of growing up between two cultures, a message many teens can identify with.

FILLING A VOID
Lupe De la Cruz, senior VP of national marketing for Univision Music Group, says the new youth-oriented acts fill a void for young Latin fans. "We’re reaching young people who were buying 50 Cent and Jay-Z and Black Eyed Peas, and now they have music that is relevant to them, in Spanish," De la Cruz says.
Pérez’s upcoming album, for exam-
ple, includes the song “La Reyna del Mal” (Queen of the Mall), in which an acculturated Latina teen fighting with her Mexican-born dad over what to buy and how much to spend at the mall. De la Cruz says such subjects are familiar to young people. “It’s not about ‘You look at me with your red heart,’ which is pretty formulaic.”
Similarly, EMI’s Natasha writes angst-ridden pop/rock in Spanish and sings about not wanting to be a Barbie doll. Her single “Lagrímas” has been in the top 20 of the Hot Latin Tracks chart for four weeks. A bit more mainstream in lyrical content, but not in look or feel, is a spate ofSony pop acts that are making rip-
ples on the sales and radio charts.
Prominent among them is Kalimba, a former member of defunct Mexican teen group OVT, and Ha*Ash, teen sisters with bilingual, cultural parents. Kalimba and Ha*Ash were originally signed in Mexico and have been hugely successful there. Now, Sony is patiently trying to break them in the United States. Kalimba’s first single, “No Me Quiero Enamorar,” has spent eight weeks in the top 10 of the Billboard Hot Latin Tracks chart, peaking at No. 6. Ha*Ash’s “Estés Donde Estés” peaked at No. 14, the duo’s self-titled debut album spent four weeks on the Latin Pop Albums chart.
“It’s a development process," says Kevin Lawrie, president of Sony Music Norte, in describing his label’s efforts to serve the youth market. "You have to have long-term belief in your artists."
Most recently, Sony signed La Sin-
fonía, an urban group from Los Ange-
les, and Reik, a teenage trio that writes
and plays its own material. Lawrie describes Reik as having a “fresh, new pop sound.”
We just have to remember that one out of every five teenagers in the United States is Hispanic,” Lawrie says. “Who’s going to speak to the 15- and 16-year-olds?”
BMG’s biggest success in the Latin youth market is Mexican-born, former child star Belinda, who has the most-requested track on AOL Latina’s Top 11 Canciones chart. Others on that chart include Kalimba, Ha*Ash, Yahir and Spanish brothers Andy & Lucas, whose BMG release, “Son de Amores,” was No. 1 on the Hot Latin Tracks chart.
Belinda was originally worked in Puerto Rico, which has been fertile ter-
nitory for teen acts, while Andy & Lucas, following the success of their debut in Spain, are being worked in Mexico. Now, both are being promoted in the United States in traditional media and through vehicles like AOL.
“I’m seeing an increase in success among younger actors,” says Richard Bull, director of Latin entertainment and music at AOL Latina.
“I don’t really think that labels are specifically looking for new, young tal-
ten, but it’s starting to work out more,” Bull adds. “I think because there are more avenues, but also, the consumer changed.”
Although there is no MTV for His-
panics in the United States—at least not with the reach of mainstream MTV—Lawrie thinks outlets exist for the right kind of music.
“You can absolutely break an artist here, but the music has to stand out," he says.

ADULTS ONLY
While outlets for youth-driven music are increasing, the most influential and wide-reaching Spanish-language media outlets—including the Univision and Teler unwon TV networks and most major radio stations—continue to be programmed mostly for adult audi-
ences. However, on Sept. 23 Univision aired youth awards show “Premios Ju ve tual” to attract younger viewers.
Still, in many instances, program-
ners and even music executives lump teen listeners with the young adult market.
“Our radio formats are very old," says John Echevarria, president of Universal Music Latin, who is cautious about the prospects for the teen market.
“This is a permanent market, but it’s a little bit of a roller coaster,” he says. Universal just released “Gotas de Pis,” an album by 21-year-old singer/ songwriter Alí Jey that Echevarria says aims for the 17-25 market.
As for a still-younger audience is Angélica, a group of preteen girls who came out of a talent-search program in Puerto Rico and Danpa Palet. The latter is the star of Mexican soap opera “Amy, La de la Mochila Azul,” which was also a hit in Puerto Rico. Echevarria says U.S. avenues for pro-
moting these acts are “super deficient.”
Radio’s statics at the youth market include Super Estrella (although its listenership is mostly in the 18-35 range) and KBUE (La Que Buena) Los Angeles. On the East Coast, several tropical stations now regularly pro-
grame reggaeton, a Latin subgenre that appeals to teens. Now, Alfredo Alonso, the new senior VP of Hispanic radio for Clear Channel, says the youth market is a specific target of the company’s new Spanish-
language initiative.
Until now, Latin teens were expected to tune in to rhythmic top 40 stations. Alonso says, “Now, we have an oppor-
tunity to create something that will go about the 17-year-olds and the 17- to 24-year-olds.”

Storm Puts Latin Charts On Hiatus
The ravages of Tropical Storm Jeanne have prompted Billboard to put the Hot Latin Tracks chart, and its associated radio charts, on hiatus.
The storm hit Puerto Rico Sept. 15, disrupting power on the island. Bar-
ing complications, Hot Latin Tracks, Latin Pop Airplay, Tropical Airplay and Regional Mexican Airplay will return in the issue dated Oct. 9. Beyond the immediate impact on stations there, Nielsen Broadcast Data Systems lost two days of tracking from the eight Puerto Rican radio stations that report to the Latin chart panels. Those stations were consequently removed from chart consideration. To avoid an artificial fluctuation of week-to-week comparisons, those sta-
tions are scheduled to return to the panel for the tracking week that begins Sept. 27.
Puerto Rico represents about 25% of Hot Latin Tracks’ radio audience and constitutes an even larger por-
tion of the listener impressions that build the Tropical and Latin Pop lists.

Ritmo’s Fab Confab
Latin music retailer Ritmo Latino held its eighth annual convention Aug. 31-Sept. 2 in Universal City, Calif. The confab brought together vendors, distributors, labels and employees and buyers from the chain’s 45 stores. According to Ritmo Latino founder and president David Massry, vendor participation increased by 50% with approximately 60 exhibition booths, including a major presence from DVD and book ven-
dors. The convention also hosted multiple showcases featuring new acts as Serrade, JD Natasha and Pablo Café.

Universal Music & Video Distribution honored some of Ritmo Latino’s buyers with commemorative plaques. Pictured, from left, are California buyer Jose Sanchez, head buyer Alberto Uribe and Ritmo Latino’s David Massry.

Members of Café Quijano chat with Ritmo Latino’s David Massry during a Warner-sponsored breakfast. Pictured, from left, are Manuel Quijano, Massry and Raúl and Oscar Quijano.

Trevi
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into a cult-like pornographic ring.
“People said the case against Andrade will continue. He faces up to 80 years in jail.”
The lurid accusations against Andrade and Trevi first surfaced in the book “La Gloria Por el Infierno,” written by Andrade’s ex-wife, Alime Hernández. But the charges that led to the arrest were filed by vocalist Karina Vapors, who was 14 when she worked for Trevi. She alleged that potential backup singers were forced to have sexual relations with Andrade and that Trevi acted as an accomplice. Vapors gave birth to a child that she claims Andrade fathered.
Other former singers also aimed similar accusations.
Vapors expressed disappointment with the court ruling, “If justice was not done in this moment,” she says, “the moment will come when God does justice.”
Since the late 1990s, when Trevi, Andrade and Portillo went on the tour, daily tabloids and TV talk shows have sunk their teeth into what will surely be remembered as one of the juiciest stories of the decade.
In Brazil, Trevi made numerous attempts to avoid extradition, including a failed request for political asylum. In a last-ditch attempt to thwart the extra-
dition proceedings, the judge in that court had raped her, resulting in an unex-
pected pregnancy. DNA tests, however, revealed that the father was her former manager and lover Andrade.
Trevi announced that she has already written five songs for a new album on her longtime label, BMG, which she expects to release in November. “Defi-
nitely our interest and hers is to have her retake her career,” says Ana Villa-
corta, BMG Mexico VP of marketing.
Trevi launched her solo career with BMG Mexico, which has continued to release her catalog during her impris-
one. Her breakthrough came in 1989 with her debut album, “Que Hago Aquí?” It scored five hits, including chart-topper “Dr. Psiquiatra.”
Trevi had a string of subsequent— and near-iconic—hits, including 1991’s “Pelo Suéter” and 1994’s “La Papa Sin Katsup.” Her last studio album came out in 1995. According to BMG, she has sold more than 5 million albums.
Although Trevi’s records sold well, it was her provocative and often contro-
versial live performances that left a per-
manent impression on her fans.
Additional reporting by Teresa Aguilera in Mexico and Leila Cobo in Miami.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week of Release</th>
<th>Artist Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Units Sold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 2, 2004</td>
<td>Mariano</td>
<td><em>El Viajero</em></td>
<td>Disa</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2, 2004</td>
<td>Los Tucanes de Tijuana</td>
<td><em>Quinta Década</em></td>
<td>Disa</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2, 2004</td>
<td>El Recodo</td>
<td><em>La Historia Contiene...</em></td>
<td>Disa</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- **Artist Name:** The name of the artist of the recording.
- **Title:** The title of the recording.
- **Label:** The record label that released the recording.
- **Format:** The format in which the recording was released (e.g., CD, LP, DVD).
- **Units Sold:** The number of units sold for the week.

**Sales data compiled by Nielsen SoundScan.
More DJs Try Artist Sets

BY MICHAEL PAOLETTA

Throughout the ’90s, numerous DJs, remixers and producers evolved into full-fledged artists with proper albums. Among the more successful were Frankie Knuckles, Armand Van Helden, David Morales, Fatboy Slim, Todd Terry, Masters at Work and Paul Van Dyk.

Now, despite the state of today’s music industry, several DJ/producers are forging ahead with their own albums, hoping to move from the underground club scene to the mainstream—just as their predecessors did.

“Because of how the industry is today, it’s probably the worst time for a DJ/producer to release an artist album—particularly when, historically, artist albums from club DJs and producers have not been as commercially successful as their DJ-mix-CD counterparts,” says D-Fuse, whose debut album, “Begin,” arrives Nov. 2 from System Recordings. While this is often true, it does not appear to deter those club DJs and producers who have a strong desire to take their careers to the next level.

DJ/producers Robbie Rivera (“Do You Want More,” Ultra), DJ Harry (“Collison,” SCI Fidelity) and DJ Sneak (“Housekeepin’,” Magnetic Recordings) have already released artist albums.

Still to come are CDs from the Scumfrog (“Simmer,” Effin, Oct. 5) and DJ Jackie Christie (“Made 4 U,” Moiêma Music/Radikal, Oct. 26).

Patrick Moxey, president of Ultra Records, acknowledges that it can indeed be a challenge to market albums from artists who are primarily known as DJ/producers.

“The role of the DJ has been changing over the years,” Moxey says. “They started out with a box of records, playing in a club. Then they began remixing records, which paved the way to production work.” At a certain point, he adds, “some of them reach a higher standard and want to create a proper album.

Of course, the big test is whether or not they are more than a DJ and a producer of club tracks.”

To illustrate, Moxey points to Van Dyk, who is an accomplished DJ as well as a classically trained musician. On his album, the Scumfrog plays all the instruments and—unlike the others, who work with singers—handles all vocal duties.

“After hearing BT sing on his last album, I realized that I wanted to do the same thing,” he says. “In this way, it is completely artist-driven.” But the Scumfrog says that since he’s “not really a singer,” he had to devise “personality-driven vocals.”

Richard Bridge, Virgin Entertainment Group music product manager for dance and singles, believes commercial success for these artists depends on their backgrounds.

“The artists that stand out are the ones that come from a musical, and not just technical, background,” Bridge says. He also mentions Van Dyk. “Paul translates well to a consumer viewpoint. Still, exposure is key.”

For most dance/electronic DJs-turned-artists, the art is simply too narrow, and they want to play

Peterson Brings Brazilian Gems To The Mix

Gilles Peterson is certainly no stranger to the readers of this column. The Swiss-born/London-bred DJ has helmed many of our favorite DJ-mix CDs, including “INCredible Sounds of Gilles Peterson,” “Impressed,” “Desert Island Mix” and the Worldwide series.

And as a label founder/owner (Talkin’ Loud, which shuttered three years ago after a 12-year run), Peterson helped introduce numerous acts to the masses, most notably Mercury Music Prize nominees 4 Hero, MJ Cole and Roni Size Reprezent, which won the award in 1997.

Of course, there is also his fabulous weekly BBC radio TV show, “WorldWide,” which those outside the United Kingdom can hear at bbc.co.uk/radio.

To label Peterson influential would be an understatement. Throughout, he has never lost sight of the sounds closest to his heart: the rich melodies and rhythms inherent in Latin and Brazilian music. This is ever-apparent on his new compilation, “Gilles Peterson in Brazil” (Ethber/Caroline, due Oct. 5).

“Latin and Brazilian sounds have always worked for me as a DJ—and first and foremost, I am a DJ,” Peterson says. “Many DJs are influenced by these sounds—particularly the drums and percussion—and this helps to keep it contemporary.

“But when so many of the old tunes are drum-based, they work in today’s clubs,” he continues. “And they are a good contrast to the heavier and darker sounds that make up a lot of contemporary dance music. Brazilian music is a samba with a good vibe; it puts a smile on people’s faces.”

The two-disc “Brazil” is divided into “Clásico” and “Da Hora” sections, with the former disc honoring decades-old recordings and the latter celebrating the here and now. In this way, Peterson is doing his part to bridge the gap between old- and new-school Brazilian sounds.

“It’s important for people to know the older stuff—and what I call those ‘hidden gems’—as well as the stuff being made today,” he says. “Both are very relevant to today’s global audience. The “Clásico” disc finds Peterson stepping back in time with Sergio Mendes & Brasil ’77, Jaime e Nair, Djavan and others. Also included are Wilson Simonal’s “Nem Vem Que Não Tem,” which has been used in several TV ad campaigns (including one for Ilha), and Tim Maia’s “No Caminho do Bem,” which was included on the “City of God” soundtrack.

For the “Da Hora” disc, Peterson concentrates on today’s drum’n’bass, jazz and house; highlights include Otto Featuring Bebel Gilberto’s “Bob,” Bruno E.M. and Dado and Cesar Mariano & Cia’s “Futebol de Bar.”

These artists, Peterson notes, are creating more organic sounds. “There was a period in the 80s when Brazilian music went very rock, but this new generation of musicians and artists is returning to its roots—in a way that is fresh and new.”

November, Peterson will play select DJ dates in the United States.

EXTRA EXTRA: Sasha’s ultra-cool and very essential Global Underground album, “Involver,” debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard Top Electronic Albums chart in July. On Nov. 16, the label will issue a special edition of the album.

This expanded version (the original CD and a bonus disc) contains a collection of Sasha remixes that span the last 12 years; they include such sublime musical journeys as Dr. Ream’s “U R The Best Thing,” Eat Static’s “Gulf Breeze,” BT’s “Embracing the Sunshine” and GusGus’ “Purple.”

In other words, what was already great just got better.

ALL AROUND THE WORLD: German producer King Brain is shooting for another global hit with “I’m Done” by NLC.

You will recall that the Brain-produced “Straight Ahead” by Tube & Berger Featuring Chrissie Hynde was a global hit. In May, the track reached the summit of the Billboard Dance Radio Airplay chart and went top five on the Hot Dance Club Play listing.

While “I’m Done” is surely poised for similar success, we believe it has a much better chance of crossing over (big-time) to the mainstream. The funkied-up, electro-rock jam has smart new wave references, catchy melodies and a chorus that sticks like glue to the brain. It’s also deliciously pop.

Brain has already licensed “I’m Done” to Sony in the United Kingdom and Australia, Blanco y Negro in Spain, Sheer Music in South Africa and Pride in Italy, among others.

In the United States, the track will be released later this fall by Artemis.
Rascal Flatts Scamper To Stardom

BY DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

NASHVILLE—Few acts in country music seem to have come far faster than Rascal Flatts.

Since debuting in 2000, the trio has sold 4 million albums, charted 10 singles and collected vocal group of the year honors from the Country Music Assn., the Academy of Country Music and ASCAP.

Rascal Flatts’ latest hit, “Feels Like Today,” is the title track of the group’s third Lyric Street Records album, which bows Sept. 28. The single is No. 12 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles & Tracks chart.

“It’s a huge challenge to follow any kind of success,” admits Jay DeMarcus, who formed Rascal Flatts with Gary LeVox and Joe Don Rooney in the late 90’s. “What we wanted to do is maintain the same plan that we had always had—to find some great songs and cut them the best we could.”

DeMarcus feels they’ve hit that mark with “Feels Like Today.” The group once again worked with producers Mark Bright and Marty Williams.

“We all beat the bushes to find songs, and we do a lot of writing as well,” DeMarcus says.

According to Lyric Street VP of marketing Greg McRae, the label is initially shipping 750,000 units. Rascal Flatts’ self-titled debut sold 11,000 copies the first week and has gone on to sell 1.8 million units, according to Nielsen SoundScan. The second album, “Melt,” sold 169,000 the first week and is currently at 2.2 million.

Lyric Street president Randy Goodman is hoping the new album will sell 250,000 the first week. “I would really love to see us be north of that quarter of a million mark, maybe even approaching 300,000,” he says. But he admits, “It’s really difficult to get a gauge on it because there is so much product coming out.”

TOTAL DOMINATION

Goodman says Rascal Flatts’ new album “shows a great step forward in who they are musically and, I think, who they are emotionally.”

Brian Smith, VP of store operations for Marietta, Ga.-based Value Central Entertainment, admits being skeptical when Rascal Flatts debuted. But now, he says, “with 4 million units sold and countless award nominations and wins to their credit, they will do for the group category (at country awards shows) what Brooks & Dunn has done for the duo category—totally dominate it. Nobody is even close.”

Executives at the Value Central chain plan to sell a lot of the new record. “We are bringing this one in very heavy,” Smith says. “It will be a top five record for us of all genres, companywide, no question. They con-

Rascal Flatts: Hard Touring Results in Big Sales

tinue to sell very strong as a catalog band, and we’ve seen a spike after each major televised performance.

“To go from the [2002] New Faces show at Country Radio Seminar to 4 million units scanned, and hosting their second headlining tour in that short of a time frame is nearly unheard of,” Smith adds.

Touring has been a key factor in Rascal Flatts’ success. Even though they headlined earlier this year, they opted to open for Kenny Chesney on his recent tour.

“We felt like we could possibly win some more fans over and get in front of some different people with Chesney’s crown,” DeMarcus says. “We’ve never been the kind of people that are too proud to open for somebody.”

DeMarcus says after they played a concert with Chesney, sales would go up 15% in that market on the 2-year-old “Melt” album. “That was evidence that we were definitely in front of people that hadn’t been familiar with us before,” he says.

Booked by the William Morris Agency, the group will once again headline this fall with Chris Cagle and Julie Roberts as opening acts on the 28-city Here’s to You tour. Rascal Flatts will also embark on a 10-city promotional tour. A highlight will be a performance of the national anthem Oct. 3 at a NASCAR race in Talladega, Ala., in conjunction with the group’s sponsor, Coors.

“Sterling Marlin’s car, which is the Coors Light car, will be turned into a Rascal Flatts car,” McCarn says. “Sterling will have a Rascal Flatts fire suit. The car will have the album cover on it, and the guys will be there doing media.”

OTHER APPEARANCES

Rascal Flatts also taped a CMT TV special that will air 10 times during the first three weeks of the album’s release. “We’ve had some good success with CMT in the past,” McCarn says, noting that the group has done two previous CMT specials, which helped propel sales of the first two albums.

The group is scheduled to do numerous satellite radio and TV interviews, and there will also be six radio special promotions with different syndicators. At retail, McCarn says Lyric Street is doing a promotion with Wal-Mart and Coors that will involve placement on a pallet display as well as having 450,000 cases of Coors stickered with promotional material for the album. There will also be Rascal Flatts displays in the beverage section that will include the CD.

Wal-Mart will carry the album with two bonus tracks. Target and Best Buy will have one bonus track each, according to McCarn, who notes that each of the three retailers will have different bonus tracks.

Howard New Head Of Academy Board

Lyric Street Records senior VP of A&R Doug Howard has been elected president of the board of governors of the Nashville chapter of the Recording Academy. He succeeds BMI VP of writer/publisher relations Paul Corbin.

Howard has served on the Nashville board for the past two years and is also a member of the Academy’s national board of trustees. He will serve a two-year term.

Engineer/producer Jeff Balding was elected the Nashville chapter’s first VP. Voted in as second VPs are RCA Label Group VP of creative services Wade Hunt and producer/singer/musician Shannon Sanders. Creative Arts Agency’s Rod Essig is the newly elected secretary/treasurer.

Meanwhile, the Nashville chapter celebrated its 40th anniversary Sept. 22 with a cocktail party and concert featuring

Mandy Barnett and the Nashville Symphony Orchestra.

ON THE ROW:

Two leading music publishing company Ash Street Music has entered a strategic alliance with independent song-plugging company SharpObjects. Ash Street’s songwriter roster includes Virene Kelley, Dillon Dixon, Michele McCord and Andrew Dorff.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY:

Compadre Records is readying the Oct. 5 release of “A Songwriters’ Tribute to George Strait.” It features a dozen George Strait hits performed by their writers, including Whitey Shafer, Steve Bogard, Byron Hill and Gretchen Peters. The set was produced by Pat Alger, who previously helmed a similar tribute to Garth Brooks in 2000.


Imagr Entertainment will release “The Players Live in Nashville” Oct. 26. The DVD features a group of Nashville’s A-list musicians in a performance originally broadcast on TNN. Featured are drummer Eddie Bayers, pedal steel player Paul Franklin, keyboard player John Hobbs, guitarist Brent Mason and bassist Michael Rhodes. They are joined by guest artists Vince Gill, Shawn Cobin, Peter Frampton and Travis Tritt.

Howard: Will serve two-year term

Howard, Will Serve Two-Year Term
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## Billboard Top Country Albums

### October 2, 2004

** Nielsen SoundScan

#### Best of the Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Live Like You Were Dying</td>
<td>3,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNNY WILLIAMS JR</td>
<td>Come On Home</td>
<td>3,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARRY THE CABLE GUY</td>
<td>Larry, I Apologize</td>
<td>3,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBY KEITH</td>
<td>Unleashed</td>
<td>3,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANIA TWAIN</td>
<td>Up!</td>
<td>3,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Set This Circus Down</td>
<td>3,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTINA McBRIDE</td>
<td>The Best Of George Strait: 20th Century Masters: The Millennium Collection</td>
<td>2,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTGOMERY GENTRY</td>
<td>My Town</td>
<td>2,943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Greatest Gainer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNNY CASH</td>
<td>American IV: The Man Comes Around</td>
<td>+120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASEY CHAMBERS</td>
<td>Wayward Angel</td>
<td>+58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY ALLAN</td>
<td>See If I Care</td>
<td>+49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVIS TRITT</td>
<td>My Honky Tonk History</td>
<td>+48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANIA TWAIN</td>
<td>Up!</td>
<td>+45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVE EARLE</td>
<td>The Revolution Starts...</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALISON Krauss + UNION STATION</td>
<td>Live</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RON WHITE</td>
<td>Drunk In Public</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Debut

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOLLY PARTON</td>
<td>Live And Well</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUNDTRACK</td>
<td>Blue Collar Comedy Tour: The Movie</td>
<td>1,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYNONNA</td>
<td>What The World Needs Now Is Love</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWIGHT YoakAM</td>
<td>The Very Best Of Dwight Yoakam</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDY TRAVIS</td>
<td>The Very Best Of Randy Travis</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELVIS PRESLEY</td>
<td>Elvis 30 #1 Hits</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRETA LYnn</td>
<td>Mountain Tracks: Volume 3</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAN JACKSON</td>
<td>Greatest Hits Volume II And Some Other Stuff</td>
<td>1,477</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Notes: **
- *Numbers with asterisks (*) indicate songs from the top country album*.
- *Tracks marked (N) appear in the Nielsen SoundScan's heatseeker database.

---

** Nielsen SoundScan

#### East West

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Live Like You Were Dying</td>
<td>3,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNNY WILLIAMS JR</td>
<td>Come On Home</td>
<td>3,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARRY THE CABLE GUY</td>
<td>Larry, I Apologize</td>
<td>3,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBY KEITH</td>
<td>Unleashed</td>
<td>3,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANIA TWAIN</td>
<td>Up!</td>
<td>3,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Set This Circus Down</td>
<td>3,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTINA McBRIDE</td>
<td>The Best Of George Strait: 20th Century Masters: The Millennium Collection</td>
<td>2,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTGOMERY GENTRY</td>
<td>My Town</td>
<td>2,943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Southern

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Live Like You Were Dying</td>
<td>3,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNNY WILLIAMS JR</td>
<td>Come On Home</td>
<td>3,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARRY THE CABLE GUY</td>
<td>Larry, I Apologize</td>
<td>3,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOBY KEITH</td>
<td>Unleashed</td>
<td>3,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANIA TWAIN</td>
<td>Up!</td>
<td>3,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIM MCGRAW</td>
<td>Set This Circus Down</td>
<td>3,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTINA McBRIDE</td>
<td>The Best Of George Strait: 20th Century Masters: The Millennium Collection</td>
<td>2,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTGOMERY GENTRY</td>
<td>My Town</td>
<td>2,943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Top Bluegrass Albums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Peak Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Wild Life&quot;</td>
<td>Daryle Singletary</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Magnolia&quot;</td>
<td>Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Songs of the Bluestocking&quot;</td>
<td>The Bluestocking</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Moore County Blues&quot;</td>
<td>Tierney Sutton</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top Country Singles Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Peak Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Weight&quot;</td>
<td>Randy Rogers Band</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Almost Home&quot;</td>
<td>Lee Ann Womack</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;If I Could Fly&quot;</td>
<td>Chris Young</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- Records showing an increase in detections over the previous week, regardless of chart movement.
- Compiled from a set of sample streams supplied by Nielsen Broadcast Data Systems' radio data service. 12 Country Songs are electronically monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Songs ranked by number of detections.
- Power provided to logged listeners in the top 20 tracks on the BDS Airplay and Audience Charts for the last three weeks on broadcast and audience detection.
- Title followed by the "#" are removed from the chart.
- Airplay and Audience are calculated by Nielsen Broadcast Data Systems. 12 Country Songs are electronically monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Songs ranked by number of detections.
- (C) Copyright © 2004 by Nielsen Business Media, Inc. All rights reserved.
**ALBUMS**

*Edited by Michael Paoletta*

**POP**

> **VARIOUS ARTISTS**
> *Heroes Ball Volume 2*
> **PRODUCERS:** various
> **Roadrunner** 618 618 256
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 28
> Last year’s “Heroes Ball” compiliation served as a heavy metal primer for those looking to get acquainted with the current crop of metal. Roadrunner and MTV2 continue toying with the concept this year. Essentially the second edition of “Now That’s What I Call Heavy Music,” the two-disc set bridges the gap between popular, mainstream hard rock and more underground bands that hard music fans might have only heard about via word-of-mouth or T-shirts. The first disc features more established bands like Korn, Slipknot and Megadeth, as well as a previously unissued live performance from Dave Grohl’s Probot. Disc two features more subgenres, including death metal (Deicide), black metal (Cradle of Filth, Sabaton) and melodic metal (Eighteen Visions). While not essential, this second collection is a diverse cross-section of all things heavy.—**BT**

> **CITIZEN COPE**
> *The Clarence Greenwood Recordings*
> **PRODUCER:** Clarence Greenwood
> **RCA** 8287652114
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> While Citizen Cope’s 2002 self-titled debut on DreamWorks boasted several memorable tunes, the second half of the album peters out with bland material. Not so on this, Cope’s second CD and first with RCA. All 11 tracks are compelling in their own right, from the unusual characters Cope (aka Clarence Greenwood) sketches to the sonic colors and textures he layers into the mix. His nasal, rough-hewn vocals that often double- and triple-tracked are a stark calling card, as is his prowess on several instruments that he overlays for groove effect. Cope’s wordplay is street-wise, plainspoken and atypical (“Pablo Picasso”); his style is all-inclusive with hints of reggae, shades of hip-hop, allusions to Memphis soul, a sprinkling of Latin jazz percussion and even a hopping country lop (“On Artagam’s Theme”). Guests include Carlos Santana and M’shell Ndegeocello. Highly recommended.—**DO**

> **EGADGETED**
> *The System Has Failed*
> **PRODUCERS:** Jeff Balding, Dave Mustaine
> **Slaughterhouse** 5808
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> By the sound of Dave Mustaine’s guitar performance on “The System Has Failed,” you’d think he’d called his career to a halt in 2002 after sustaining a nerve injury to his arm. Other changes are apparent though. Longtime bassist Ellefson is gone, but a shocking blast from the past has returned: Guitarist Chris Poland (a contributor to the band’s first two sets) plays lead on most tracks. His interplay with Mustaine could account for the classic megatrics on albums like “Blackmail the Universe” and “I Know Jack.” Fans who resist Mustaine’s experimental leanings should lighten up. He cleverly intertwines kicking clock and pulsating strings on “The Scorpion,” and “Die Dead Enough” is a gleeful roller coaster of tempo shifts and layered choruses. “Shadow of Death” misses the mark: A ridiculously affected accent renders its recitation of the 23rd Psalm silly. Lyrically, Mustaine digs into the political environment, per usual, and holds his own up for inspection (“Of Men and Me,” “Truth Be Told”).—**CLT**

> **GOV’T MULE**
> *Dirt Doxies*
> **PRODUCERS:** Warren Haynes, Michael Barbiero
> **ATO** 0020
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> Four years after the untimely death of founding member Allen Woody, Gov’t Mule has completed a lengthy mounting period marked by several tribute albums—which included most of the top bass players of the last 35 years—and relentlessly touring, likewise featuring a large cast of guest players. Finally regrouping in the studio with longtime producer Michael Barbiero and now-permanent member Danny Louis on keyboards and Andy Hess on bass, Mule has produced its most compelling and sonically diverse album to date. On the opening track, the irresistibly funky “Bad Man,” guitarist/vocalist Haynes seems to recall his fallen comrade but also resolves to begin anew. Haynes’ vocal is heavily processed on the urgent rocker “Slackjaw Jezabel,” ditto for the intro of “Perfect Shelter.” Clearly, Mule’s creativity in the studio is gathering the same momentum as its explosive live performances.—**CW**

> **BOWLING FOR SOUP**
> *A Hangover You Don’t Deserve*
> **PRODUCERS:** Russ T. Cobb, Jaret Riddick, Butch Walker, Casey Donahew
> **LTD** 6279
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> Bowling for Soup has carved a musical niche somewhere between Blink 182 and “Weird Al” Yankovic. Arranged with heavy surf riffs, doo-wop lyrics and a love of old-school heavy metal, “A Hangover You Don’t Deserve” overflows with potential teenage anthems. Butch Walker (Marvelous 3, Avril Lavigne) produced the album’s catchiest tracks “Almost” and “Trucker Hat” have much crossover appeal as the band’s current hit, “1985.” As with any “Hangover,” though, downsides are aplenty. In this case, the songs toward the end of the 17-track set blur together. It’s not a complete buzz kill, but when it comes to quirky-pop, shorter is usually sweeter.—**KN**

> **THE FAINT**
> *The War With Everyone*
> **PRODUCERS:** Mike Mogis, the Faint
> **Saddle Creek** 406
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> The charm of the Faint is that it makes indie kids dance. The act’s latest, “The War With Everyone,” undoubtedly re-establishes its penchant for synth dance-rock and none-too-subtle lyrics. Where the Faint falls short, though, is its lack of daring; even with the welcome addition of strings (apropos of its live show) and varying styles, “We’re From Birth” sounds contained and merely likable, lacking the uncontrollable seductiveness of songs like “So Sexual” from previous album “Darne Macabe.” Not to say the Faint compromised its art, original sound, but there’s something to be said for spontaneity. Just growing a word “revolution” (or “Drop Kick the Punks”) doesn’t make a punk anthem, and an entire song about prostitution isn’t the monumnet—sort—almost skip-able though. Unlikely single “Desperate Guys” and the raucous “Symptom of the Disease” have strong power, though it seems to be almost too aware of what it does well.—**KH**

> **R&B/HIP-HOP**

> **TABL KWELI**
> *The Beautiful Struggle*
> **PRODUCERS:** various
> **Rawkus/Geffen** B0003407
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 28
> After recording well-received projects with Black Star partner Mos Def and Reflection Eternal collaborator Hi-Tek, Tabl Kweli went on his own in 2002 with “Quality.” On this sophomore solo jaunt, the lyrically diverse and prolific Kweli dives deeper into the reggae realm from which he staked his initial acclaim. On that score, the talented rapper has lost no ground. Helped by Kweli’s given this raft of topics from everyday survival and world issues to break dancing are the well-known (Mary J. Blige, Faith Evans), older-comrades (John Legend) and the under-recognized (Jean Grae, Res). “I Try,” featuring Blige and produced by Kanye West, comes off as trying too hard to re-create Kweli’s “Quality” hit, “Get By.” The album works best when it goes with the flow, as on “Chotto Show” with Common and Anthony Hamilton, the title track and “Going Hard” with Res.—**GM**

**COUNTRY**

> **KASEY CHAMBERS**
> *Wayward Angel*
> **PRODUCER:** Nash Chambers
> **Warner Bros.** 417
> **RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14
> After two releases that each boasted moments of brilliance, Aussie alt-country princess Kasey Chambers emerges with her most focused release to date. In many ways a collection of dreams and hopes, “Wayward Angel” showcases a mature and confident artist. Sexy outback lounge tunes like “Pony” and the softly percolating wistfulness of “Hollywood” fit nicely with romantic anthems “Like a River” and the gorgeous “Lost and Found.” This disc is more sparse and acoustic than its predecessors; banjo and thumping drums drive the haunting title cut, and “Follow You Home” is a blue-grass tour de force. Meanwhile, “For Sale” and “Mother” are laid-back country waitresses. But Chambers still rocks (“Girlfriend”), “Saturate”), As a songwriter, Chambers has become a powerhouse, and producer Nash Chambers is in on the vibe. The Faint just how to get the most out of her captivating vocals. A completely fresh release.—**RW**

*Continued on page 32*

**CONTRIBUTORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geoff Kaufield</th>
<th>Leila Coba</th>
<th>Gordon Ely</th>
<th>Deborah Evans Price</th>
<th>Rasahn Hall</th>
<th>Katie Hasty</th>
<th>Katy Kroll</th>
<th>Gail Mitchell</th>
<th>Dan Ouellette</th>
<th>Michael Paoletta</th>
<th>Bram Teitelman</th>
<th>Christie L. Thomas</th>
<th>Ray Waddell</th>
<th>Christopher Walsh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ESSENTIAL REVIEWS**

**TEARS FOR FEARS**

*Everybody Loves a Happy Ending*

**PRODUCERS:** Tears for Fear, Chariton Pethe

**NewDory/UME** B0003042

**RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14

British duo Tears for Fears released three albums in the ’80s, including chart-topper “Songs From the Big Chair.” Following 1989 disc “The Seeds of Love,” mandolins Rozabal and Curt Smith parted ways, with Ozabal carrying the act’s torch and Smith releasing solo projects. Billed as Tears for Fears, the pair delivers its first album together in 15 years—complete with a cheeky title. “Everybody Loves a Happy Ending” is rich in melody and mood, guitar and piano; it is more rock than pop. Fresh, invigorating songs like “Closest Thing to Heaven,” “Call Me Mellow,” “Who Are You” and “Ladybird” reveal a twosome that is proudly wearing its Beatles-by-way-of-Pink Floyd influences on its sleeve. Consider this reunion a most welcome one.—**MP**

**CIARA**

*Goodies*

**PHILIPS:** various

**Sho Nuff-Music Line/ Laface/Zomba** 82876-62819

**RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 28

The union between cranky R&B and pop took off with Utsher’s crossover phenomenon, “Yeah!” Stepping into his No. 1 shoes is newcomer Ciara, whose once-unsung anthem “Goodies” (featuring Petey Pablo) has some proclaiming her the princess of crunk-n-B. But the singer/songwriter isn’t aiming to be boxed into that corner. The album is an amble mix of heaet-heavy jams, midtempo tracks and “Yeah!”-seeking balls. Next to the title track, standouts include “1,2 Step” with Missy Elliot and the R. Kelly-peonned-and-produced “Next to You.” “I Want the Title” artfully interlaces the L-TDE classic “Love Ballad.” Ciara’s vocals won’t make you forget such stronger-voiced talents as Alicia Keys, and some of the songs do adhere too easily to today’s formulas. But her first solo flight strongly hints that Ciara is more than just a one-hit wonder.—**GM**
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**SINGLES**

**Edited by Michael Paoletta**

**POP**

**BRITNEY SPEARS My Prerogative (3:35)**

**PRODUCERS:** Macy Gray, Cool & Dre

**WRITERS:** B. Brown, G. Griffin, E. Riley

**PUBLISHERS:** various

**Single:** 646895 (CD promo)

“Braveheart” and “Never Be Afraid” carry over from Bobby Brown’s No. 1 Billboard Hot 100 hit “My Prerogative.” It’s the first single from her “Greatest Hits: My Prerogative,” due Nov. 9. Spears’ take on the defensive “My Prerogative” could not be more timely, particularly after a year’s worth of tabloid coverage of her quickie Las Vegas marriage/annulment and subsequent relationship with now-husband Kevin Federline.

**DESTINY’S CHILd Lose My Breath (3:32)**

**PRODUCERS:** Beyoncé, Rodney “Darkchild” Jerkins

**WRITERS:** various

**PUBLISHERS:** various

Columbia CSK 54803 (CD promo)

“Lose My Breath” is the lead track from the trio’s much-anticipated new album, “Destiny.” The song, which is “Darkchild’s” debut album, is a sly way of saying “I disapprove” and “I am not happy with you.” The song revisits familiar territory: the inadequacies of men. This time around, it’s a slightly more intimate nature: “If you can’t make me say ooh/Like the beat of this groove/You don’t have any business in this/Here’s your papers, baby, you are dismissed.”

**R&B/HIP-HOP**

**TERROR SQUAD featuring REMY, ARMAGEDDON, DRE & FAT JOE Take Me Home (3:27)**

**PRODUCERS:** Streetrunner, Cool & Dre

**WRITERS:** various

**PUBLISHERS:** various

SRC/Universal UNIR 21312 (CD promo)

The hot Terror Squad follow up its No. 1 crossover party anthem, “Lean Back,” with this melodic entree. Romantic liaisons in the form of post-pig groupie encounters are the topic of discussion in this time out. Such frank lyrics as “Mommy, you can take me home if you let the whole crew get out”—with the proviso that “I’m going to blow someone”—are thrown in—nothing to erase the girl-toy image associated with rap/hip-hop. But to make matters worse, however, it’s the easy groove that principally carries this number for. That, can we thank the skillful interolation of the Brenda Russell composition “If Only for One Night.”

**JA RULE featuring R. KELLY & ASHANTI Wonderful (4:26)**

**PRODUCERS:** imi Kendrix, Irv Gotti

**WRITERS:** J. Atkins, K. Smith, J. Lorenzo, R. Kelly

**PUBLISHERS:** ASCAP/BMI

The Inc./Island Def Jam DEF 16149 (7” single)

Even as the Postal Service’s album “Give Up” continues to sell beyond expectations (358,000 units and counting), the Sub Pop duo delivers a new single. This cover of Philip Collins’ “Against All Odds” is lifted from the “Wicker Park” soundtrack, which also features Colbie Caillat’s “Blackbird” and the Shins, “Death Cab For Cutie and Stereophonics. On “Against All Odds,” Ben Gibbard’s tender, emotive voice works well with the love song’s pleading, desperate lyrics. Musically sparse, the track begins with scratchy vocals that sound as if they were literally phone in. But after that, Gibbard’s voice comes in crystal clear, shifting musical gears. Completing this hearty worn and torn vocals are siltet electronic beats. While adding its own personal flourishes, the Postal Service maintains the pacing of Collins’ original.

**DANCE/ELECTRONIC**

**THE POSTAL SERVICE Against All Odds (3:50)**

**PRODUCER:** the Postal Service

**WRITER:** P Collins

**PUBLISHERS:** EMI Golden Torch Music/Hit & Run Music Publishing (ASCAP) 

Lakeview 3,1804 (CD promo)

Even as the Postal Service’s album “Give Up” continues to sell beyond expectations (358,000 units and counting), the Sub Pop duo delivers a new single. This cover of Philip Collins’ “Against All Odds” is lifted from the “Wicker Park” soundtrack, which also features Colbie Caillat’s “Blackbird” and the Shins, “Death Cab For Cutie and Stereophonics. On “Against All Odds,” Ben Gibbard’s tender, emotive voice works well with the love song’s pleading, desperate lyrics. Musically sparse, the track begins with scratchy vocals that sound as if they were literally phone in. But after that, Gibbard’s voice comes in crystal clear, shifting musical gears. Completing this hearty worn and torn vocals are siltet electronic beats. While adding its own personal flourishes, the Postal Service maintains the pacing of Collins’ original.

**COUNTRY**

**RAHEL PROCTOR Where I Belong (3:29)**

**PRODUCER:** Chris Lindsey

**WRITERS:** C. Lindsey, H. Lindsey, A. Mayo, T Verges

**PUBLISHERS:** various

BNA 82876-64697 (CD promo)

Country, W.Laara, native Rachel Proctor saw her career advance considerably with her third single, “Me and Emily.” She follows that with another exceptional ballad. Chris Lindsey’s understated production provides an intimate environment for Proctor’s vocals to work magic; simply put, her delivery is gorgeous. Her voice alternately conveys aching vulnerability and gentle strength with this poignant lyric. It’s a dashing display of enduring life’s challenges and the blessings of finally discovering where you belong. Atlanta-based producer is an accomplished songwriter in her own right (her credits include Martina McBride’s hit “Where Would You Be”), “Where I Belong” was produced by Greg Theguy. The Hillary Lindsey, Aimee Mayo and Troy Verges. Among the strong crop of Nashville newcomers ascending the charts these days, look for Proctor to be one with staying power.

---

**BILLY BATON**

**SAXOPHONIST**

Joe White

The Heretics

**PRODUCERS:** Joe White, JD White

**WRITER:** Sanctuary 86366

**RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 21

Meticulous care from swamp rock titan Joe Tony Joe White doesn’t come along very often, and this one is special, indeed. With his new homage to his favorite female singers here, and it’s a real treat to hear his spooky baritone match with the opposite sex. But the set is never lacking for Joe White’s idiosyncrasies. This line-up matches White soul to soul on the smoldering “Can’t Go Back Home,” and Lucinda Williams is a swamp-funk queen on “Closing In To The Fire.” Emmy Harris brings style and substance to the desperate “Wild Wolf Calling Me,” and WhiteTops with authority with the great Jessi Colter on “Fireflies in the Storm.” White honors women, though, even on his own, as on the appreciative “Ice Cream Man” and his “Rich Woman Blues.” He shows his mean streak on “Robbin’ My Honeycomb” and the cantankerous “Blues,” where Joe White is at his best, and the instrumental bookends (“Gabriella” and “Gabriella’s Affair”) are all mood and atmosphere. —RW

**LATIN**

**ALI JAY**

Gotas de Piel

**PRODUCERS:** various

**WRITERS:** Ali J. Mest, D. Latino

**RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14

Dominican singer/songwriter Ali J. released her self-titled debut album Sept. 11. Despite a strong single, “It’s OK,” the album caused barely a ripple because of the unfortunate timing. With her punk energy, hope Jely will get the chance to prove her worth. “Gotas de Piel” is fresh and distinctive, boasting Jay’s own songs set to tasteful pop arrangements with a slight rock edge, but not enough to turn off radio programmers. Songs range from the upbeat “De Prisa” to the more reflective “Por Eso,” a ballad with lush string arrangements that brings out the artist’s childlike yet assertive voice. Jay sounds like Tori Anos in “Borrarte”—singing over pulsating keyboards—and entirely like herself in “Te Lo Debo a Ti,” one of the best female pop tracks in recent memory. If sophisticated albums define careers, this one’s a winner. —LC

**JAZZ**

**BRANDON MARSALIS QUARTET**

**PRODUCER:** Branford Marsalis

**Marsalis Music/Runner 11661-3309**

**RELEASE DATE:** Sept. 14

The challenge in delivering an all- ballad set, CD to entice, seduce and then sustain the listener’s attention. It’s no cakewalk. Tenor saxophonist Branford Marsalis has tackled the grade earlier this year on his mellow CD “I’m All For You,” and now Branford Marsalis cools the tempo and likewise captures. On “Eternal,” this third CD for his own Marsalis Music label, he plumbs the depths of seven extended improvisational tunes. Most ballad CDs suffer for background dinner jazz, but the moving performance on “Eternal” promise to arrest conversation. With a close listen you can hear Marsalis on soprano and tenor take it slow along the tunes alongside his simpatico quartet of pianist Joey Calderazzo, bassist Eric Revis and drummer Jeff “Tain” Watts. Each member contributes an original, highlighted by Marsalis’ passionately drawn title tune, a song he penned for his wife. One of the covers, the molasses-slow “Gloomy Sunday,” associated with Billie Holiday and pop singer Heather Nova, is given a heartfelt, glowing swivel. Shaheen Lyne matches White soul to soul on the smoldering “Can’t Go Back Home,” and Lucinda Williams is a swamp-funk queen on “Closing In To The Fire.” Emmy Harris brings style and substance to the desperate “Wild Wolf Calling Me,” and WhiteTops with authority with the great Jessi Colter on “Fireflies in the Storm.” White honors women, though, even on his own, as on the appreciative “Ice Cream Man” and his “Rich Woman Blues.” He shows his mean streak on “Robbin’ My Honeycomb” and the cantankerous “Blues,” where Joe White is at his best, and the instrumental bookends (“Gabriella” and “Gabriella’s Affair”) are all mood and atmosphere. —RW

For the full and complete version of this page please visit the Music Billboard site.
Virgin Taps Wright For N.A. CEO

BY ED CHRISTIAN

NEW YORK—In assuming active leadership as CEO of the Virgin Entertainment Group North America, Simon Wright says he wants to ensure the Virgin brand remains strong.

“Over the next 12 months, the Virgin Group is investing a lot of money in North America, more than it is in any other territory in the world,” says Wright, who remains CEO of parent Virgin Entertainment Group. “[We are] launching a domestic airline in the U.S. We will start a new mobile phone company in Canada, and we have the mobile company in America growing. Also, [company chairman Richard Brandon] will have a TV reality show in the fall, so Virgin is fully committed to North America in a whole range of areas.

That puts a lot of pressure on the Virgin Megastore chain to develop alongside corporate’s investment in North America, Wright explains. “Retail is our front window for the Virgin brand,” he says. “So it is very important that the stores are fundamentally doing well and putting forth the right image for the brand.”

Wright replaces VEG N.A. president/CEO Glen Ward, who left the company Sept. 18, as reported on billboard.biz. “We have reviewed our structure here and in the United Kingdom, and as part of that, Glen is leaving,” Wright says. “Glen has done a great job for us over the last four years, and he will get every support from us.”

Ward says he is disappointed to be leaving “such a great company as Virgin and the incredible team” with which he worked. But he adds, “I leave with the comforting thought that during my six years in North America . . . we have implemented some revolutionary initiatives that have benefited not only the company but the music and entertainment retailing community as a whole.”

Ward will retain leadership of the National Assn. of Recording Merchandisers. He assumed the NARM chair at the organization’s August convention (see story, page 34). He says he also wants to “seek out a new challenge in this industry that I am so passionate about.”

Wright, who was based in London, will split his time between Los Angeles and London as he continues to oversee VEG’s international operations.

EXEC REVAMP

With this latest move, VEG has basically revamped the entire senior management team of the North America chain. In January, it replaced CFO Jeff Moxie with Ravi Ahuja, who had been senior VP of global business development for parent company VEG in the United Kingdom.

In March, VEG N.A. revamped its buying operations, giving Steve Winningham, senior VP of operations and information technology, responsibility for product merchandising and purchasing as well. Kevin Milligan, who was VP purchasing for the Western region at Trans World Entertainment, joined VEG as VP of product, reporting to Winningham. And Dave Aitken, who was senior VP of product and marketing, was given the title of senior VP of marketing and strategic development.

Those moves came after VEG N.A. experienced a cash-flow crunch from mid-November 2003 through January 2004, resulting in missed and/or late payments to some product suppliers.

In addition to changing its management structure, VEG N.A. renewed...
IFPI Data Show Strong Global Indies Share

This is the first in a series of columns on indie music in Europe. This week’s installment was written by London bureau chief Emmanuel Legrand.

Indie labels account for more than one-quarter of the world’s $32 billion music market, according to the latest statistics from the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry.

On a worldwide basis, indie labels claimed 23.5% of the world’s total sales in 2003. The IFPI says in its yearly report, “The Recording Industry in Numbers,” published Sept. 14 in London. The figure went down slightly from 25.9% in 2002. It still remains, however, greater than that of any of the individual majors. Universal Music was the biggest single record company, with a 23.5% share in 2003.

The strength of indies varies according to region and country. In North America, indies weigh in with an 18.2% share, while in Europe, the number is 19.4%. Elsewhere, it rises to 26% in Latin America, 37.9% in Asia and 51.6% in Japan. The lowest regional share for indies is in Australasia, where they account for 7.3%.

The country with the smallest indie share is Ireland, with 1.5%. but many Irish artists are signed directly to British labels. Indies account for 19.7% of the British market. In the rest of Europe, the indies’ share ranges from 7.2% in Denmark to 40.7% in Hungary.

The U.S. indies’ 18.2% share is up from 16.1% in 2002, but it is in Asia that indies show the most muscle. Japan’s indie share is impressive enough, but what about that of Thailand—a massive 71.2%? All the indicators show that indies will continue to hold a key role in the region. Majors are currently reassessing their Asian operations, shrinking their enter-
prise markets, if not closing them, and licensing repertoire to local indies.

MERCURY RISES FOR DOMINO: The short-list of acts nominated for the prestigious Nationwide Mercury Prize was a good indicator of the vibrant state of the British indie scene.

No fewer than five of the 12 acts selected were signed to indie labels, including the winner, Franz Ferdinand. The Scottish art-rock band that picked up the coveted British and Irish album of the year award at a Sept. 7 ceremony in London, has also just received four nominations for the Q Awards, voted for by the readers of the influential U.K. music monthly.

Franz Ferdinand is signed to Domino, a label based in south London but with strong ties to the Glasgow, Scotland, scene. Founded by Laurence Bell some 10 years ago, Domino is enjoying spectacular commercial success with Franz Ferdinand. Worldwide shipments have reached 2 million units, with 600,000 in the United Kingdom alone, according to the label.

Franz Ferdinand’s self-titled debut album is distributed in the United States through Epic. In Germany and France—Europe’s largest territories outside the United Kingdom—those duties are handled by Rough Trade and PIAS, respectively.

Other indie acts with Mercury nominees included XL Recordings (Basement Jaxx), Rough Trade (Belle & Sebastian), Big Dada (Ty) and Rykodisc (Rob Wyatt).

ALISON WENHAM, chairman/chief executive of the British Assn. of Independent Music, says the strong showing for independent artists highlights the sector’s “vital role in discovering, nurturing and promoting new music.”

VIRTUAL ECHO: Great Britain’s Echo label is planning to establish a presence in the United States early in 2005. The twist is that the label won’t have a physical State-side presence.

ECHO—a division of British independent media company Chrysalis Group, headed by Chrysalis Records founder Chris Wright—is launching a “virtual” venture. All label functions and staffing will be outsourced. Alternative Distribution Alliance will distribute; marketing and promotion will be handled by full-service label management agency World’s Fair Label Group. Both companies are based in New York.

The repertoire will come from Chrysalis Music’s various A&R sources in the United States and Europe—mainly the Echo label and the Chrysalis Music Publishing firm.

The first two albums to be released in the United States will appear in late January. They are British alternative rockers the Stands’ “All Years Standing” and I Am Kloot’s self-titled second album. The I Am Kloot title was released in the United Kingdom in September 2003, followed by the Stands’ set in February. A release from Chrysalis Music signed U.S. artist Steven Verkey will follow.

Jeremy Lascelles, CEO of the Chrysalis Music division, says the initiative is a “launch pad” and that he expects the company to be built brick by brick.

Wright: Continued from page 33

its revolving credit facility with Fleet Retail Finance, expanding it from $200 million to $300 million in early April. Also, the parent company supplied the chain with what sources say is a $10 million loan in two $5 million installments since February.

Since that time, the chain has been making timely payments to all suppliers, sources say.

RE-EVALUATED REAL ESTATE
In other moves, management recognized that 10 stores of the then-23-unit chain had real estate deals that were losing money, as well as hurting the North America chain’s bottom line. The company had struck all of those deals before Ward assumed VEG’s leadership.

Wright says the chain has since addressed the issue, renegotiating seven of eight leases so the stores are profitable or at least breaking even, and shuttering one store in Long Island, N.Y. A profitable store in Columbus, Ohio, was also shuttered, because the chain received an offer for the store’s lease that was too lucrative to turn down, Wright says.

With these transactions completed, VEG N.A. will open a new store in Toronto next year, and it is expected to relaunch its online effort, including Virgin Digital, shortly. Executives at the majors say that while they are watching VEG N.A. closely, they are impressed with the moves the chain is making to improve. But they add that the parent will need to put in more funds for the chain to reach stand-alone status once again. Until October 2001, when it did its first deal with Fleet, VEG N.A. was funded from VEG’s corporate revolver.

Sources say they believe VEG will continue to support VEG N.A., but they are waiting to see audited financials from the chain.

Preliminary numbers for the chain’s fiscal year ended in March suggest that it had larger than expected losses, upwards of $20 million. But another source indicates those losses were run up because management decided to close up the chain’s financial structure one deal at a time, and that sources reflect the renegotiated leases and other write-offs.

RETAIL ESSENTIAL
“This has been a tough year for the business, but we have made a lot of headway in terms of real estate and putting new product into the stores,” Wright says. “The real estate deals give us a lot more flexibility to invest in those stores.”

According to Wright, VEG N.A. has conducted a lot of market research to understand where the Megastore sits with the consumer. “We came out very strong in the minds of the consumers, but they are putting pressure on us to keep moving forward,” Wright says. “There is a clear expectation from [the Megastore] customer base to continue to innovate and further the offering, and that is where our focus is momentarily,” he says. “We know that retail is incredibly important to the whole Virgin brand mix.”
Retail Groups Warn Labels Against Exclusives

With the holiday season looming large on the horizon, labels are looking for any advantage they can get. Naturally, the practice of providing value-adds is heating up. But when such value-adds amount to giving certain retailers, i.e. big boxes, either exclusive tracks or an exclusive sales period on a product, it raises the ire of independent merchants in particular and most music specialty chains in general. The indie and specialty stores resent other outlets receiving what they term a “superior” version of an album. This issue was one of the most hotly debated at the National Assn. of Recording Merchandisers convention in August. Not long before the convention, Victory Records and Hollywood Records gave Best Buy superior albums for Atreyu and Queen, respectively. The Minneapolis-based merchant also lined up exclusive rights to a four-disc DVD set from Elton John, starting Nov. 9 (Billboard, July 24).

Meanwhile, Target will get an extra cut on the new Simple Plan album from Lava. And while Atlantic is giving every merchant two new bonus tracks for the Nov. 3 relaunch of Twista’s “Kamikaze,” it appears Target will get three extra tracks, or maybe an extra video, that no other retailer will have.

In the face of all this activity, the Coalition of Independent Music Stores issued a policy statement earlier this month, promising sanctions against labels offering such exclusives.

The policy letter labels the practice as not in the best interest of the fans of the artists involved, nor of the long-term health of the music industry, especially the retail community. Moreover, the CIMS statement says, superior versions confuse customers and undermine the stores left out in the cold.

Since CIMS deems the practice anti-competitive and hostile, it has decided to apply sanctions against labels that persist in issuing such exclusives. For each incident, CIMS stores will enforce a non-grata period of at least two weeks, during which there will be no pricing and positioning nor participation in contests or other in-store awareness programs for any artist on the label engaging in the practice.

While CIMS merchants will continue to stock the label’s releases, they won’t report sales or chart positions for any artist on the label, and they reserve the right to return, without penalty or delay, any product by the affected artist. The non-grata time period will escalate with subsequent incidents by the label. Meanwhile, merchants in the Music Monitor Network are also taking a stand against the practice. In a policy statement obtained by Retail Track, the network objects to the exclusives on the same grounds that CIMS cites. MMN, however, is protesting in a seemingly less aggressive manner.

Its policy statement encourages labels to use unique marketing strategies to increase sales across the board, rather than issuing superior versions of albums for some merchants. These creative strategies grow the business for all music retailers, instead of simply shifting market share from one group of retailers to another—which, MMN claims, is what exclusives do.

“We are doing our part every day to encourage the growth of not only our own individual businesses but the industry as a whole,” the MMN policy reads. “We hope that you will take our concerns seriously, listen to our request and join us in our efforts to make the music industry healthy for all its members.”

While this conciliatory policy is pared down from one MMN member were considering endorsing at NARM (Billboard, Sept. 4), sources suggest that labels that ignore the MMN position will also suffer merchants’ ire through some kind of sanctions.

Most label executives contacted by Retail Track acknowledge the power of independent merchants in developing new artists. Consequently, they say, their companies will try to refrain from issuing superior versions of albums. But some label executives suggest that the Coalition had to work hard on their definition of a superior album, since coalition stores are the beneficiaries of so many value-adds that the big boxes don’t get.

And a few say that while they plan to cut back on superior versions, it will be hard to resist a big box offering a million-dollar advertising campaign that includes TV. In that instance, those label execs indicate they will choose to take their lumps from independent merchants.

Hendrix

Continued from page 33

records that, in terms of concept, fit Jimi’s legacy for a broad audience,” McDermott says. “Whereas [Dagger] is more directed to fans. Since there’s so much material, there’s a chance to pick the really great stuff that fills in other sections: songs in development, great concerts, things where the performance was spectacular but the recording wasn’t all that great.”

Given their distinct nature, each label is distributed through separate channels, says Janie Hendrix, Jimi’s step-sister. Experience Hendrix “is a deal we made with Universal. We want fans to be able to go to the bins and see the releases with our logo and know that this is the authentic Hendrix product that is put out by the family, whereas with Dagger, you can only find it on the authentic Hendrix Web site or catalog.”

For the guitarist’s family, she adds, the labels are also a means of bringing order to a legacy that has been misused, both through endless repackaging of his recordings and releases that bear his name despite his peripheral involvement. Prior to stardom in his own right, Hendrix served as a guitarist with such acts as the Isley Brothers, Little Richard and King Curtis.

“Part of the reason we created [Dagger],” Hendrix says, “was the frustration of going into record stores and seeing Jimi Hendrix—being in big letters, ‘and . . . wherever,’ and you don’t even hear Jimi on there, or he isn’t even on there. We wanted to assure the fans that this is Jimi, but didn’t want to clog up the bins with the other ‘authentic releases.’” Daggers releases, Hendrix adds, “aren’t for the new fan, they’re for the fan that is a little more seasoned.”
Video Biz Anticipating Hit-Filled Q4

BY JILL KIPINS

LOS ANGELES—Though record DVD sales are expected this fourth quarter with the release of such titles as “Shrek 2” (Nov. 5, DreamWorks Home Entertainment) and “Spider-Man 2” (Nov. 30, Columbia TriStar Home Entertainment), these blockbuster theatrical releases will have strong competition for consumers’ DVD dollars.

A number of other category, including theatrical catalog, TV, music and children’s titles, will tempt put selling strategies to Kos, according to retailers and home video executives.

The much-anticipated DVD debuts of “Star Wars Trilogy” (Sept. 21, Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment) and the first three seasons of “Seinfeld” (Nov. 23, Columbia TriStar) are the most cited potential sales stars outside of current theatrical titles.

Runners-up include “Aladdin” (Oct. 5) and the 40th anniversary edition of “Mary Poppins” (Dec. 14), both from Buena Vista Home Entertainment.

“It’s going to be a magnificent release period,” predicts Dave Adler, senior VP of marketing and strategic development for Borders’-based Virgin Mega stores. “ ‘Star Wars’ will be bigger than other box sets in the past. There is so much buzz around ‘Seinfeld.’ I can’t think of another TV product that has had it much excitement. Music product is going to be tremendous. There’s a lot of gift-oriented product coming.”

Studios are banking on the success of their nontheatrical titles heading into Christmas. Large-scale marketing and advertising campaigns, on par with those of the blockbusters, are in store.

CATALOG WILL BE KING

New-to-DVD theatrical catalog will be one of the hottest categories in the coming months, according to retailers and video executives.

The four-disc “Star Wars Trilogy” ($69.98) is expected to set the sales record for a DVD boxed set. Fox reports that consumers spent $115 million on “Star Wars Trilogy” and the “Star Wars: Battlefront” videogame Sept. 21, but the studio would not provide unit sales for the DVD.

Last year’s “The Adventures of Indiana Jones” trilogy sold 1.1 million copies and generated $50 million in revenue its first week, according to Lucasfilm and Paramount Home Entertainment.

“Looking at how the ‘Godfather’ and ‘Indiana Jones’ sets did, this will be so much bigger,” says Dan Bogucki, video buyer for Ann Arbor, Mich.-based Borders Books & Music.

“So much about ‘Star Wars’ has entered into our lexicon and is such a part of our culture.”

Marketing efforts for the title include the airing of a documentary on A&E, “Empire of Dreams: The Story of the Star Wars Trilogy” (a longer version of which appears on the DVD set), and an extensive TV and print ad campaign.

The marketing plan for the two-disc “Aladdin” ($29.99) has been in the works for more than a year, according to Buena Vista Home Entertainment senior VP of marketing Gordon Ho. Efforts include partnering with Clay Aiken on his first headlining tour, a five-date trek that ends Oct. 18 in Raleigh, N.C. (Billboard, July 17).

Buena Vista’s plans for the two-disc “Mary Poppins” set ($29.99) and for “Mulan” ($29.99), which reaches stores Oct. 26, should also result in top sales.

“We expect these titles to generate revenue on the caliber of major theatrical releases,” Ho adds.

Other company-decided releases retailers expect to sell well include Warner Home Video’s 10-disc “The Ultimate Matrix Collection” (Dec. 7, $79.92) and four-disc “Come With the Wind” set (Nov. 9, $39.92). Additional top toppers could include the three-disc “Rambo—Ultimate Collection” (Nov. 23, $44.98, Lions Gate Entertainment), The Untouchables—Special Collector’s Edition (Oct. 25, $39.99) and Universal Studios Home Video’s “Dazed and Confused” and “Fast Times at Ridgemont High” (both Nov. 2, $19.98 each or $27.98 together).

The DVD release of the first three seasons of “Seinfeld” is expected to greatly increase fourth-quarter sales of TV product.

“ ‘Seinfeld’ will really help to bring a lot of customers in the stores who perhaps haven’t purchased TV on DVD before.”

Michael Alder

“For sure,” says Bill Kipins, sales manager atBorders, which will be in the market with their nontheatrical product coming.”

Music titles also promise to be big this fourth quarter, particularly projects from Warner Strategic Marketing. These include the four-disc “Live Aid” set (Nov. 9, $39.99), Eric Clapton’s “Crossroads Guitar Festival” (Nov. 9, $29.99) and “No Quarter: Jimmy Page & Robert Plant Unledded” (Oct. 26, $19.98).

“Both ‘Live Aid’ and the Clapton ‘Crossroads’ DVDs will serve as excellent holiday gifts that appeal to a broad, probably older, market,” Alder says.

WSM will mount cross-promotional campaigns for its titles. For “Crossroads,” for example, the company will target national print and broadcast. It will also roll out a campaign in conjunction with the program’s Dec. 1 debut on the “Great Performances” show.

Paramount Answers Call For John Wayne DVDs

Noteworthy films starring the legendary John Wayne will be available for the first time, thanks to a new deal between Batjac Productions andParamount Home Entertainment.

Wayne—risk of John Wayne in a 1979 interview—has written that he was his son Michael—saw multiple studios had pursued distribution deals for the Wayne titles because they had not been seen by the public since they were released on TV in the 1980s.

“We anticipated this release. Paramount was the passion for the product and was interested. We received many letters from fans asking when we are releasing these titles. Fans are going to be thrilled. They will be getting the very best.”

“The High and the Mighty” DVD, for example, is released from a restored print and contains 5.1 sound. Each Wayne DVD will include bonus features taken from Batjac’s library, like behind-the-scenes footage, and new interviews and commentaries. The non-Wayne films will also feature extras.

Most of Wayne’s other film projects were already distributed on video through Paramount, which now counts 63 Wayne projects under its purview. Other major Wayne pictures, including “The Searchers” and “Stagecoach,” are available through Warner Home Video, while Columbia TriStar Home Entertainment also distributes some Wayne westerns.

NEW AT NUTECH: NuTech Digital, a Los Angeles-based producer and distributor of original and licensed DVDs, has launched a live-concert DVD franchise called NuTech Platinum Concert Series.

The first Platinum Concert DVDs will feature Jessica Simpson and Kool & the Gang, says Lee Kaspar, chairman/CEONuTech.

NuTech signed a production agreement with Simpson and Kool & the Gang, and the shows will be distributed by the company. Productions for the production and distribution of a concert DVD from her Reality tour, Sony/Columbia will distribute the DVD this November. An exact street date has not yet been chosen.

Additionally, a Kool & the Gang title, culled from a sold-out Paris date in July, will be in stores in first-quarter 2005. NuTech will distribute the project.

“We figure our revenues are going to double this next year just because of the music division,” Kaspar says. According to a company statement, it expects upcoming music projects to generate more than $750,000.

All NuTech DVDs will be shot in high-definition.

Kaspar says NuTech is hoping to secure a deal with one company to handle all distribution duties. It will also try to line up InterNet and TV broadcast rights to its concert projects.

NOTE THE DATE: New Line Home Entertainment’s “Festival Express” DVD, released throughout a deal with ThinkFilm, was men-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>LABEL/DISTRIBUTING LABEL &amp; NUMBER</th>
<th>Principal Performers</th>
<th>YEAR OF RELEASE</th>
<th>UNIT &amp; NUMBER</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST (WIDESCREEN)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Jim Caviezel, Lukas Haas, Ben Affleck</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE LION KING &amp; SIMBA'S PRIDE</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Tom Hanks, Marion Williams</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADYKILLERS (WIDESCREEN)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Tom Hanks, Marion Williams</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIAS: THE COMPLETE THIRD SEASON</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Jennifer Garner</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GIRL NEXT DOOR (UNCENSORED VERSION)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Elisha Cuthbert, Emma Myles</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL: THE COMPLETE FOURTH SEASON</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>David Boreanaz</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDIE MURPHY: RAW WIDESCREEN COLLECTOR'S EDITION</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Eddie Murphy</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL BILL MILL VILL</td>
<td>MIRAMAX</td>
<td>Uma Thurman, Daryl Hannah</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICKEY, DONALD, GOOFY: THE THREE MUSKETEERS</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Animate</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLERKS: 10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Kevin Smith</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILL BILL</td>
<td>MIRAMAX</td>
<td>Uma Thurman, Daryl Hannah</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE: BEST FRIENDS</td>
<td>LVIS MACDONALD</td>
<td>Nicole Kidman, Daniel Craig</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNL: THE BEST OF WILL FERRELL: VOLUME 2</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Will Ferrell</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWISTED (PAN &amp; SCAN)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Ashley Judd, Samuel L. Jackson</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPPELLE'S SHOW: SEASON ONE (UNCENSORED)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Dave Chapelle</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 GOING ON 30 (SPECIAL EDITION)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Jennifer Garner, Mark Ruffalo</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INUYASHA: THE MOVIE AFFECTION</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Animated</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUT OF TIME</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Chris Rock</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH PARK: THE PASSION OF THE JEWS</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Animated</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIDALGO (PAN &amp; SCAN)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Viggo Mortensen</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKING LIVES (WIDESCREEN UNRATED VERSION)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Angela Jolie</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUT OF TIME</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Ben Affleck</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Jim Caviezel, Lukas Haas, Ben Affleck</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNUM P.I.: THE COMPLETE FIRST SEASON</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Tom Selleck</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUNDERS (COLLECTOR'S EDITION)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Matt Damon, Edward Norton</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODFELLAS (WIDESCREEN SPECIAL EDITION)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Robert De Niro, Joe Pesci</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPTOWN GIRLS</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Brittany Murphy, Dakota Fanning</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON FAMILY VACATION</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Cedric the Entertainer, Orlando Jones</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLA ENCHANTED (WIDESCREEN)</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Anne Hathaway, Cary Elwes</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELLBOY SPECIAL EDITION</td>
<td>TOUCHSTONE HOME VIDEO/BUENA VISTA HOME ENTERTAINMENT 35108</td>
<td>Ron Perlman, Selma Blair</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>24.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXECUTIVE TURNTABLE
PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

RECORD COMPANIES: Island Def Jam Music Group in New York promotes Larry Mallet to senior VP of new media. He was VP of new media.

Infinity Records Nashville names Joe Kelly VP of national promotion. He was VP of Blue Diamond Records.

EMI Music Marketing in Los Angeles appoints Rachna Bhasin director of catalog sales and promotes Mark Spenner to director of support and development for digital sales and Maureen Bacon to director of international licensing for strategic marketing. Bhasin was director of national sales at Citysearch, Spenner was director of support and development for digital sales and Bacon was manager of international licensing.

RCA Label Group in Nashville promotes Mindi McCormick to associate director of A&R administration. She was manager of A&R administration.

PUBLISHING: BMI in New York names John Coletta senior attorney. He was senior director of business affairs at BMI.

ASCAP in New York promotes Chris Vislocky to director of procurement/business services. He was purchasing manager.

Universal Music Publishing Group appoints New York-based Kevin McManus senior director of creative affairs for the East Coast and Los Angeles-based Nanci Walker director of creative affairs for the West Coast. McManus was a personal manager and Walker was director of A&R at Island Def Jam Music Group.

Casablanca Media Publishing in Toronto names Jana Cledan director of music publishing. She was creative manager at BMG Music Publishing Canada.

DISTRIBUTION: Handleman Co. in Troy, Mich., promotes Wade Rohrer to VP/account executive domestic, Wal-Mart customer team; Mark Heidel to VP of field sales; and Maggie Gruber to manager of center for performance management. Rohrer was assistant VP/account executive domestic, Wal-Mart customer team; Heidel was assistant VP of customer marketing, national team; and Gruber was special projects manager.

RADIO: Modern rock WFNX Boston appoints Max Tolikoff operations manager/PD. He was alternative editor at Radio & Records.

Adult top 40 KYKY St. Louis names Kevin Robinson PD. He was PD at Christian adult contemporary WZPS Chicago.

Modern rock WRZX Indianapolis appoints Lenny Diana PD. He was PD of modern rock WEDG Buffalo, N.Y.

Country WDAF Kansas City, Mo., names Jesse Garcia assistant PD. He was PD of country WXXQ Rockford, Ill.

R&B/hip-hop WPHH Hartford, Conn., names Mychal Maguire PD. He was PD at R&B/hip-hop WSSP Charleston, S.C.

MUSIC MAGAZINES: CCM Magazine in Nashville promotes Jay Swartzendruber to editor and Stephanie Ottosen to managing editor. Swartzendruber was managing editor and Ottosen was associate managing editor.

American Songwriter in Los Angeles appoints Paul Zollo senior editor. He was editor of SongTalk magazine.

PRO AUDIO: Gibson Guitar Corporation Nashville appoints Duane Paulson VP of technology. He was VP of global residential marketing at GE Security.

Guitar Center in New York promotes Peter Buchwald to senior VP/regional manager. He was VP/regional manager.

HOME VIDEO: MGM Home Entertainment Canada in Toronto promotes Martin Wragg to VP/managing director. He was VP of sales.

Celine Rules Supreme

Celine Dion, right, celebrates with husband/manager, Rene Angelil, backstage at the World Music Awards, held Sept. 15 at the Thomas & Mack Center in Las Vegas. Dion received the Diamond Award for being the world's best-selling female artist, and she also performed at the ceremony. According to ABC, which aired the awards show in the United States, more than 1 billion viewers tuned into the telecast. Usher and OutKast were the top winners, with four awards each. (Photo: Kevin Mazur/WireImage.com)

Whitney & Clive Reunited

Whitney Houston, left, and BMG North America chairman/CEO Clive Davis hobnob at Davis' pre-World Music Awards party, which took place Sept. 14 at the Bellagio Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas. Houston performed at the awards show as part of a segment honoring Davis for his outstanding contribution to the music industry. Davis is credited with discovering Houston, and he will executive-produce her next album, due in 2005 on Davis' former label, BMG-owned Arista Records. (Photo: Arnold Turner)

Power Players

Sean "P Diddy" Combs, left, greets Samsung Electronics senior VP of business development Peter Weedfield at the first inside the Music Upfront event, held Sept. 14 at Caroline's comedy club in New York. Combs and Weedfield spoke at the event, which hosted the first major-label presentation to corporations outside the music business. Adweek and Billboard presented the event in association with Alliance Agency and Combs' Blue Flame Marketing and Advertising. (Photo: Harold Hechler Photography)

Now, Hear This ...

HOLLY WILLIAMS
Artists to Watch

While she owns one of the most revered pedigrees in country music, Holly Williams is a completely original artist whose material falls somewhere between the plainspoken loneliness of her grandfather, Hank Williams, and the restless iconoclasm of her father, Hank Williams Jr. Her debut album, "The Ones We Never Knew," which bows Oct. 5 on Universal South, is populated with sparse, stirring ballads that rely more on Monroe Jones' atmospheric production and Williams' breathy yet strong vocals than commercial instrumental hooks. The songs themselves are lyrically captivating. At 24, Williams is a songwriter of beyond-her-years perception and sometimes startling honesty. Williams signed with Universal South in January, and began recording in March. She recently garnered notice with a stark, wounded take on her grandfather's "How Can You Refuse Him Now?" that appeared earlier this year on the Universal South release "Songs Inspired By the Passion of the Christ." Williams is managed by Scott Siman at R.P.M. Management (whose roster includes Tim McGraw) and booked by Jim Beeding at Creative Artists Agency. She will spend the fall promoting the record, then likely begin touring early next year. She has previously opened shows for Ron Sexsmith, John Mellencamp and Billy Bob Thornton.
CRIA Names New President
Robertson Will Step Down; Henderson Preparing To Face Issues

BY LARRY LeBLANC
TORONTO—When Graham Henderson takes over as president of the Canadian Recording Industry Assn. Nov. 15, he will be at the forefront of an industry grappling with the issues raised by the digital age.
Henderson, who is senior VP of business affairs and e-commerce for Universal Music Canada, will replace Brian Robertson, who is stepping down after three decades as CRIA president.
"I'm not retiring," Robertson says. "But 30 years here is long enough. I have other things I want to do. I've been approached to do some consulting, and I have a book offer."
Robertson, in fact, will stay on as a consultant to CRIA for six months, with the title of chairman emeritus.
The 30 member companies of Toronto-based CRIA account for 90% of the sound recordings sold in Canada. The trade association is governed by a board of directors comprising the CEOs of its major-label members. CRIA, which operates with 16 staffers, represents the Canadian recording industry on the governing council of the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry.
Before moving to Canada in 1967, Robertson worked in the marketing division of London-based concert firm of the Harold Holt Organization. In 1974, he shifted to CRIA (then called the Canadian Record Manufacturers Assn.) as a consultant and became president later that year. In 1975, Robertson was a driving force in the formation of the Canadian Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, the governing body of the annual Juno Awards. He served as president of the academy from 1979 to 1983.
"Brian has always been a staunch supporter of Canadian music," Sony Music Canada president Denise Donlon says. "[With CRIA], he has traveled some very turbulent waters and has always conducted himself admirably." Henderson joined Universal in 2000. Previously, he was a high-profile entertainment lawyer working in the Toronto firms McCarthy Tétrault and Stohn Henderson. He is married to Cowboy Junkies singer Margo Timmins.
Henderson has a reputation for being a tenacious negotiator with a thorough understanding of issues relating to e-commerce, copyright and artists' rights.
"At Universal, Graham has been fully engaged in trade issues," says Randy Lennox, president/CEO of Universal Music Canada. "Now he can play a bigger role. Given the myriad issues we face at CRIA, his level of expertise is welcomed."
Brian Chater, president of the Canadian Independent Record Production Assn., says, "Graham certainly knows the business. But this is not an easy job. There's a stack of interests to consider and issues and problems everywhere. It's a different world than it was five years ago."

Henderson says, "CRIA is involved in so many fascinating issues. I have functioned at different levels, and this is an opportunity to serve the industry in a different way."
Among the chief issues facing CRIA is its appeal of a March 31 federal court decision that downloading or uploading unauthorized music files to the Internet does not constitute copyright infringement under current Canadian law.
The ruling came after CRIA filed a motion against five Canadian Internet service providers to force them to hand over the names and addresses of their customers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>France</th>
<th>Germany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singles</strong></td>
<td><strong>Singles</strong></td>
<td><strong>Singles</strong></td>
<td><strong>Singles</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickey</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>VERONIQUE SANSON</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call On Me</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>SERGE GAINSBOURG</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Feelgood</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>VERONIQUE SANSON</td>
<td>JOS DE ROECKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papa Roach</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>VERONIQUE SANSON</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reason</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Feelgood</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She Will Be Loved</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reason</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She Will Be Loved</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
<td><strong>New</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Entry</td>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>LA MUSICA</td>
<td>MAX HERRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New** New Entry **Re** Re-Entry

**October 2, 2004**

**Hits of the World** compiled by Billboard/London.

www.americanradiohistory.com
**AUSTRIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>OBSESSION</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>OBSESSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AMERIKA</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SICK AND TIRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>DRAGOSTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>GENTLEMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>DRAGOSTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>MICHEL SARDOU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BELGIUM/WALLONIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FEMME LIKE U</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ET C'EST PARTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>LE SON QUI TUE</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>UN GAOU A ORAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MAMAE EU QUERO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DENMARK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CITY OF DREAMS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TEAM EASY ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>DESPIRE TINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>PIKES OF ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IRELAND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>REAL ME</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NEW ROYAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW ZEALAND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>THE WIZARD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NEW ROYAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREECE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COME ALONG NOW</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NEW ROYAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6 IN LOVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CZECH REPUBLIC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ANETA LANGEROVA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMON CURRENCY**

A weekly scoreboard of albums simultaneously charting the top 10 chart status in three or more leading world markets. (Source: Nielsen SoundScan)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>DEX</th>
<th>JPN</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>DE</th>
<th>ITA</th>
<th>ESP</th>
<th>AUS</th>
<th>ITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANASTACIA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVADO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EUROCHARTS**

**SINGLES SALES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>OBSESSION</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>DRAGOSTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SICK AND TIRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CALL ON ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>BONANZA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALBUMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ZUCCHERO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ABBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ANASTACIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**DENMARK**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CITY OF DREAMS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TEAM EASY ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>DESPIRE TINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**IRELAND**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>REAL ME</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEW ZEALAND**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>THE WIZARD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GREECE**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COME ALONG NOW</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NEW ROYAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6 IN LOVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CZECH REPUBLIC**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**COMMON CURRENCY**

A weekly scoreboard of albums simultaneously charting the top 10 chart status in three or more leading world markets. (Source: Nielsen SoundScan)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>DEX</th>
<th>JPN</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>DE</th>
<th>ITA</th>
<th>ESP</th>
<th>AUS</th>
<th>ITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANASTACIA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVADO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EUROCHARTS**

**SINGLES SALES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>OBSESSION</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>DRAGOSTA</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SICK AND TIRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>CALL ON ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>BONANZA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALBUMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ZUCCHERO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ABBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ANASTACIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**DENMARK**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CITY OF DREAMS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TEAM EASY ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>DESPIRE TINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**IRELAND**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>REAL ME</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEW ZEALAND**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>THE WIZARD</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LEAVE (GET OUT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GREECE**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COME ALONG NOW</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NEW ROYAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6 IN LOVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CZECH REPUBLIC**

**NEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>WEEKS</th>
<th>SONG</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>VAARIOUS ARTISTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**COMMON CURRENCY**

A weekly scoreboard of albums simultaneously charting the top 10 chart status in three or more leading world markets. (Source: Nielsen SoundScan)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>DEX</th>
<th>JPN</th>
<th>UK</th>
<th>DE</th>
<th>ITA</th>
<th>ESP</th>
<th>AUS</th>
<th>ITA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANASTACIA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVADO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELLY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Small Is Beautiful For U.K.'s Wrasse
Tiny World-Beat Label Enters U.S. Market With Caroline Deal

BY NIGEL WILLIAMSON

LONDON—An independent label run by two people from a tiny office in rural England is emerging as a leading international player in world music.

Wrasse Records is based in the leafy environs of Leatherhead, Surrey. On June 29, it took a step toward establishing a U.S. presence by issuing the album "Deb" by Algerian singer Nezazi—its first release under a deal with New York-based Caroline Distribution.

Wrasse founder and co-managing Ian Ashbridge says the label will take sales of $1 million in the United States by year's end. "We've set up our international operation with no overheads," he explains. "We don't need an American office—we hired an independent publicist and an independent label manager who looks after retail. Everything else is done from the U.K.”

Wrasse has catalog available in every major territory outside South America and Eastern Europe, but its only full-time staffers are the managing directors—Ashbridge and his wife, Jo. "We simply bring people in on specific projects when we need them," he says.

Chicago-based Mendl Pujic is Wrasse's U.S. label manager. He calls the Ashbridges' approach "a very sensible way to operate. They put their resources into the artists and marketing, rather than showy offices and secretaries," Pujic says. "E-mail takes care of the rest."

In addition to Nezazi, Wrasse's U.S. releases through September comprised material from Senegalese rap act Daara J, Mali's Salif Keita and veteran U.K. "dub poet" Linton Kwesi Johnson.

Wrasse has operated for almost seven years in the United Kingdom and other territories. It has rights in the United Kingdom and overseas territories to albums by Senegalese rapper Daara J, Mali's Salif Keita and veteran U.K. "dub poet" Linton Kwesi Johnson.

Wrasse has operated for almost seven years in the United Kingdom and other territories. It has rights in the United Kingdom and overseas territories to albums by Senegalese rapper Daara J, Mali's Salif Keita and veteran U.K. "dub poet" Linton Kwesi Johnson.

Wrasse is "dubbed" in the U.S. market before the Caroline deal, she adds. The label issued Benin-born vocalist Angélique Kidjo’s "Keep On Moving" (2001) in the States through Sony and had a few releases through the New York-based U.S. arm of British roots specialist Steve's Music.

Ian Ashbridge was head of marketing at A&M in the United Kingdom until 1997, when the label was folded into Universal. He used his severance to launch Wrasse. Its first release was by Ladysmith Black Mambazo, whose song "Inkanyezo Nzenzi" was being used at the time in a U.K. TV commercial for Heinz food products.

Ashbridge licensed an album's worth of material, including "Inkanyezo Nzenzi," from South African label Gallo. The resulting set, "The Star and the Wiseman" (1998), became the first Wrasse release. It has shipped 1.1 million copies in the United Kingdom, he says.

Ladysmith remains Wrasse's best-selling act, but Ashbridge takes equal pride in Massi's success. "Deb," released in 2003, has shipped 20,000 units in the United Kingdom and 15,000 in Germany; Ashbridge also claims respectable figures in other territories. "We've built her up from nothing in markets that had never heard of her," he says.

Massi is spearheading Wrasse's U.S. push. She played New York's annual SummerStage festival in Central Park in July, and she will headline Carnegie Hall's 644-capacity Zankel Hall auditorium Nov. 11.

RICH SOURCES

Wrasse's success is built largely on licensing, particularly of albums that major-label affiliates declined to release outside their home territories.

"We've got a central deal with [London-based] Universal Music International," Ashbridge explains. "Any world music album they don't release in territories where we operate is offered to us."

Universal France is a particularly rich source of repertoire for Wrasse. "World music releases can easily get lost, because a major label has to concentrate its resources," Universal France head of international exploitation Eric Vandepoorter notes.

Wrasse has released albums by Universal France acts Khaled and Rachid Taha in the United Kingdom and other territories, including Germany. "It has been very important for us that Wrasse put out these records in the U.K.," Vandepoorter says. "They would otherwise only be on import. In the U.S., it's a new thing. We've started with Saud Massi, which is also going very well."

Acts signed directly to Wrasse—to global deals when possible—include Daara J. In January, in Britain, the rap act won the African category at the annual BBC Radio Three awards for world music. Its 2003 album, "Boomerang," will see U.S. release in January 2005.

"We're getting tapes and records through the mail every day, but we only sign things we personally believe in," Ashbridge says.

Indeed, although Wrasse is primarily a world music imprint, earlier releases include albums by veteran U.S. singer/songwriter John Stewart and Tom Valet's Scottish cult act the Spellmen.

The label's latest signing is noted U.K. jazz pianist/bandleader Julian Joseph. "He sent us some demos," Ashbridge says, "and we simply said, 'Finish the record, and we'd love to put it out.'"

Additional reporting by Tom Ferguson in London.

Saud Massi's album "Deb" is the first Wrasse release to be issued in the United States, through Caroline Distribution.

CRIA

Continued from page 39

of 29 people who allegedly had shared a "high volume" of songs through the Internet. In his ruling, Justice Konrad von Frenkenstein said CRIA did not prove that copyright infringement had occurred.

"I feel confident that our appeal is strong, credible and persuasive," Robertson says.

Unlike the Recording Industry Assn. of America, CRIA decided two years ago not to prosecute individual file sharers. Last year, it launched the $1.5 million Value of Music campaign to educate Canadian consumers that downloading unauthorized music from peer-to-peer services has significantly affected the music business.

"The RIAA had started on litigation," Robertson says, "but we were determined to see if there was another solution. It quickly became apparent that some form of legal action was educational, in our view. We limited [legal action] to high-end uploaders. We believe this strategy will have some effect as long as it is part of an overall education-based strategy."

The federal court's decision, however, also made it clear that the Canadian Copyright Act must be updated to deal with online use. As the new CRIA head, Henderson will continue to lobby the Minister of Canadian Heritage, Lisa Prue, to push forward the May 12 recommendations of the Standing Committee on Canadian Heritage. The committee's "Interim Report on Copyright Reform" recommended that legislation to overhaul the Canadian Copyright Act be introduced in the House of Commons by November. The legislation includes provisions for Canada's ratification of World Intellectual Property Organization treaties dealing with copyright protection in the digital age.

"It's time this issue was put to bed," Henderson says.

He warns, however, that even with the changes, Canada's Copyright Act "would still not be able to serve the needs of the business community." He adds, "I have a good grasp in trying to shepherd in a Copyright Act that meets the business community's and creators' needs."

Another important issue is CRIA's ongoing negotiations on behalf of labels for a new mechanized licensing agreement with the Canadian Musical Reproduction Rights Agency. The previous six-year agreement expired Dec. 31, 2003, and was extended for a year. CMRRA president David Basskin says, "We're trying to work out terms to move to an all-electronic-licensing environment like they have in most territories."
HMV Europe managing director Steve Krott was re-elected chairman of the British Assn. of Record Dealers at the retail group’s annual general meeting Sept. 14 in London. It is his second one-year term.

Paul Quirk—owner of Quirk’s Records in Ormskirk, Lancashire—was re-elected deputy chairman. Graham Lambdon, head of new development at wholesaler/distributor Entertainment U.K., was re-elected treasurer.


With seven nominations, Jet is the front-runner heading into the Australian Record Industry Assn. Awards, to be held Oct. 17 at the Sydney Superdome.

The Melbourne-based, EMI Australia rock band is nominated for group single and album of the year, as well as best rock album, highest-selling album and breakthrough artist in the single and album divisions.

Roots act the John Butler Trio (Ararah/MGM) and singer/songwriter Pete Murray (Sony) have five mentions each.

The gala is televised live nationally on the Ten Network.

The winners of several industry categories were named Sept. 16. Paul McRearcher won in the producer and engineer categories for his work on Perth band Eskimo Joe’s album “A Song Is A City” (FPMR). Graphic designer James Hackett took two awards for his work with EMI act the Dissociatives. He won best video for the group’s debut single, “Somewhere Down the Barrel,” and best cover art for its self-titled album.

NTT Resonant, a subsidiary of Japanese telecom giant NTT Group, plans to test a music-recognition service for mobile phones in Japan.

A free trial version of the as-yet-unnamed service will be offered to attendees of the In the City Tokyo 2004 music-industry conference, to be held Oct. 1-10. The service will also be available on the company’s Web site, inthecity.prj/goj. The trial will run until Oct. 31. NTT hopes to launch a commercial version of the service by the end of the year.

The service will use a database of 200,000 tracks provided by Japan Music Data, a digital database company created by leading local labels.

NTT Resonant says the aim of the test is to gauge commercial potential. The company hopes to expand the service eventually to link search results to Web sites selling CDs, master ringtones and concert tickets.

London-based audio technology firm Shazam launched its music-recognition technology in Japan in July through a partnership with local licensee SystemK, MTV Japan and MTV Japan’s mobile-services partner, Yamalia.

Hamburg-based independent label Edel has struck an agreement for its Italian affiliate to distribute V2 Records in Italy. V2 previously went through Sony Music in the territory.

The first release under the deal was Paul Weller’s new covers album, “Studio 150,” released Sept. 10. Catalog titles will be issued starting Oct. 1.

“With the merger of Sony and BMG, the time has come to pool our resources and create a genuine indie entity,” V2 Italy managing director Alessandro Massara says. “Edel is the only real distribution alternative to the multinationals.” V2 has affiliates in 15 international markets and licensees in 30 countries.

BY HOWELL LLEWELLYN

MADRID—In Spain, his music was heard daily on radio and TV during September as the official song of the Tour de Spain bicycle race. But singer/songwriter Melendi’s album “Sin Noticias De Holanda” crept to No. 1 on the Spanish charts at a snail’s pace.

The album was issued in February 2003 by Madrid-based indie Carlito Records. At the time, the release attracted little media attention, a situation that remained unchanged when it entered Media Control’s album chart at No. 9 the following January.

Yet in late August, the album by Ramon Melendi (who does not use his first name professionally) reached the top of the chart—35 weeks after its entry. Even more unusual, the success was achieved without the marketing or media support usually afforded a chart-topping album in Spain, one of the world’s top 10 music markets.

This is a classic word-of-mouth situation. The public showed it knew “A Rebel Without A Cause,” he says. “I wanted that to happen.”

Valiño is the founder and director of Carlito Records. He says that initially, no one paid attention to his label and its sole signing. “The industry has been working the same way for years; there’s no room for a different business model,” he insists. “Some 80% of this success is due to the public in towns and villages all over the country.”

Shipments in Spain now exceed 120,000 units, he says.

Melendi, 25, was the suggestion that the success of his numba-rock is running counter to industry practices. “I wasn’t aware of that,” he says, “but maybe that’s what attracts the fans. I’m a rebel, but without a cause. I’m not about changing the world.”

CYCLE OF SUCCESS

Valiño says one exception to the media’s initial “closed door” policy toward “Sin Noticias De Holanda” was national top 40 radio network Cadena Cien.

“Even though the album and it played from early on,” Cien deputy director Javier Llanos says. “Nothing happened on sales for ages, but Melendi and Carlito showed patience. No major would dedicate a year working a new artist without results.”

Llanos never thought Melendi’s story “almost magical.” The artist, a former handyman, has “no real musical background,” he points out. “He had never played live when Valiño signed him. But he’s young, eccentric, streetwise, with a cool image—he has a rasta hairstyle but doesn’t play reggae and has piercings but doesn’t play punk.”

The media paid more attention in June, when Madrid-based sports-event organizer Unipublic picked album track “Con la Luna Llena” as the official theme of the Tour of Spain. The race is acknowledged as the third-most-important in the annual Grand Tour series, after the Tour de France and the Tour of Italy.

The selection meant daily national airings for the track on state broadcaster TV1 from Sept. 4-26. Lopez, music manager at the Madrid flagship outlet of retailer Fnac, says, “We noticed the album selling in March, before Melendi’s song was chosen for the Tour of Spain, but that was the springboard. The rest of the story is about perseverance and tenacity.”

WORD-OF-MOUTH

Valiño founded Carlito Records in January 2002 after a series of low-profile jobs in the Spanish music industry. While seeking his first signing, he visited the northern region of Asturias, where a friend recommended Melendi.

“He came to an empty bar with his guitar,” Valiño recalls. “He said, ‘I’ve only got three songs. Which one do you want me to play?’ And I knew I wanted him to come to Madrid and record. Melendi said, ‘Why not? I have nothing else to do.’”

Melendi says he wrote the rest of the album in two weeks and recorded it in August 2002. Valiño wanted to release it as a joint venture with a major, but he found no interest. However, an existing contact led to a deal for his label with distributor El Diable, part of the Gran Via Musical conglomerate.

The word-of-mouth approach was also key to Melendi’s live work. Shortly after the album’s release, calls went up on the Melendi Web site (clubmelendi.com) that Carlito used to help organize small concerts around the country. Other club dates were organized with the support of Cadena Cien.

By the time his current tour finishes in October, Melendi will have played about 120 Spanish dates in 2004. He will record a second album in December. “I’ve already got the songs for it,” he says.

Any international plans for Melendi will depend on major-label interest, Valiño says.

Melendi sees his success as “the happiest thing that has happened recently in the music scene here,” says management and promotion agent Igino Argomaini, whose Madrid-based company set in Putxero in Madrid handles leading Spanish acts La Oreja de Van Gogh and Alex Ubago. “This is democracy at work. The small guy can do it. Other artists should take heart.”

Kasabian

Continued from page 39

territories, some of which will issue the album in the fourth quarter while others will wait until early 2005. A U.S. release is planned for the new year.

Kasabian’s seemingly swift emergence actually followed a period of steady development.

“BMG were the first to recognize us, and it was a small deal,” Pizzorno says. “We weren’t bothered about the money; all we wanted was to keep creative control, and they gave us that. The album’s been two years in the making, and we produced ourselves.”

The week of the set’s U.K. release, the band played full gigs in London, Manchester and Birmingham, as well as acoustic in-store performances at HMV in London and Leeds, England, and Glasgow, Scotland.

Our store stages live [appearances] by high-profile acts all the time,” BMV Leeds manager Neil Symmonds says, “but this was one of our largest and most successful.

“It wasn’t just the turnout and subsequent sales that were impressive, but the palpable excitement among the fans,” he adds. “We’ve had loads of inquiries from customers about the album for weeks, and we’ve certainly been selling large quantities of it off the back of the band’s appearance.”

Despite its major-label status, the band has maintained a strongly indie feel. “It never bothers me when people say my music is lacklustre,” Pizzorno says. “We make albums; that’s what we do. Bands go wrong—it’s about the music you make, not about who signs you.”

Shack adds, “We can’t change the fact that it’s on BMG—and I don’t think kids give a shit, it’s if it’s good.”
HELP WANTED

Allegro Corporation has an immediate opening for a Product Manager for its Special Markets Division. A minimum of 5 years experience in developing and producing a range of special market titles is required. The ideal candidate will have experience with both mass markets/discounters and high-end gift accounts.

Allegro Corporation also has immediate openings for sales staff in its Special Markets Division. The ideal candidate will have experience selling to a range of mass merchants/discounters, drug and grocery accounts with a minimum of 5 years experience required.

Please send résumé to Cathy Teed, Human Resources, Allegro Corporation; 14134 NE Airport Way; Portland, OR 97230. No telephone calls please.

Allegro Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Skeeter Davis, 72, Dies

BY DEBORAH EVANS PRICE

NASHVILLE—The Grand Ole Opry lost one of its most unique members with the Sept. 19 passing of Skeeter Davis. Best-known for a multi-hit format with "The End of the World," the artist had been battling breast cancer.

Davis, 72, was born Mary Frances Penick in Dry Ridge, Ky. She first rose to prominence in the early 1950s, performing with high-school friend Betty Jack Davis as the Davis Sisters. The duo broke through with the 1953 RCA hit "I Forgot More Than You'll Ever Know," but its success was short-lived. In August that year, the two were in an auto accident that killed Betty Jack and left Skeeter injured.

Betty Jack's sister, Georgia, teamed with Davis, and they performed together until 1956. Then Davis embarked on a solo career, and, in 1959, became a member of the Grand Ole Opry. That same year she earned the first of her five Grammy Award nominations, for "Set Him Free." But, it was in 1962 that Davis scored a huge crossover hit with the poignant ballad "The End of the World." The song peaked at No. 2 on the Billboard country singles chart, holding that spot for three weeks. But it claimed the top spot on the Billboard AC chart, No. 2 on The Billboard Hot 100 and No. 4 on the R&B chart, making it one of the first multiformat hits spawned by the more polished, string-laden arrangements known as the Nashville Sound.

Davis continued to be a mainstay on the country charts through the 1960s and early 1970s, plac- ing 41 singles on the chart, including such top 10 hits as "My Last Date (With You)," "Gonna Get Along Without You Now," "I'm Saving My Love" and "I'm a Lover (Not a Fighter)."

Her country radio airplay waned in the mid-1970s, but she continued to tour internationally and was a regular on the Opry, where she was known as much for her friendliness and outspoken personality as she was for her sweet, ethereal voice. "All of us at the Opry have missed Skeeter's presence since her last performance on Dec. 30, 2000, her 69th birthday," Grand Ole Opry VP/CMO Peter Fisher said. "In that year, her final year of performing, she was truly a ray of light both backstage and onstage." "Although we knew she was fighting a tough battle, she always glowed with a smile and spoke of her hope to win the battle." In 1985 Davis collaborated with rock band NRQB on the critically acclaimed album "She Sings, They Play." Davis was married to the band's bassist, Joey Spampinato, from 1983 to 1996. Wed three times, she was also married to country TV personality Ralph Emery in the early 1960s.

Dance

Continued from page 6

rather sell 30,000 records and make money. I work harder now that I have my own label, but I'm much happier." Morales, co-founder of Deejay Mix Pro- ductions, noted, "They may play it safe when it comes to dance music. Most dance artists who cross over to radio come from independent labels." Morales added that having more cre- ative control is a chief reason why he feels he is better off releasing his music on an indie label.

Atlantic Records Group co-chair- man/COO Craig Kallman, also on the "Master Class" panel, conceded that for most major labels, "having a gold album is the threshold for most artists. The real key is having enough new artists who will drive the [dance/electroni- c] genre forward. The tough struggle is to take these artists to the level of Madonna." While some of the panelists lamented that illegal downloading has negatively affected record sales, others also said that the Internet has been a valuable tool for marketing directly to fans. Amber spoke about offering exclusive recordings to her Internet fans. She added that she is trying to combat Internet piracy by no longer releasing advanced CDs six to eight months before a CD's release but rather in a smaller window.

Getting dance music on the radio was the subject of a Sept. 21 panel, "Turn Up the Radio," moderated by Billboard Radio Monitor top 40 managing editor Chuck Taylor, panelists discussed the growing alternatives to traditional broadcast radio, such as Internet and satellite radio.

The panelists agreed that commer- cial-free radio alternatives usually give more airtime to dance artists, and those outlets are stepping stones to take dance artists to commercial top 40 radio. "Dance music typically needs more time to grow an audience than pop music," Music Choice senior manager Seth Neiman observed. The panel also noted that the lack of dance stars recognizable to the main stream was a major reason why dance music has difficulty breaking into top 40 radio.

Skye Walker—a panelist and music director of rhythmic top 40 WRTI New York—commented, "We need a Brit- ney Spears of dance music: someone who's not just known for her music but also her image and lifestyle."

Selling the dance music lifestyle is critical to partnering with corporate brands, as noted during the panel "The Art of the Deal: Endorsements and Branding," moderated by Connell.

Big Management president Gary Salzman, one of the panelists, talked about how a music-licensing deal with a coors opened doors for his client, DJ/remixer Jason Nevins. Salzman added that sponsorship and music-licensing deals are often the main source of income for many dance artists. Other topics the panel discussed were Armani Exchange's partnership with the Virgin Megastore chain and the Ben Sherman clothing company's signing of dance/dancefloor artists to sponsorships and other deals. Panelist DJ Rap spoke about how appearing in a Twix commercial exposed her to a new audience that she may not have had if she did not do the commercial. She added, "You can’t just sit on your laurels and think the music is going to do the talking. You have to have good songs, but you also need the right team behind you. You can’t afford not to know the business."


Additional reporting by Michael Paoletta in New York.
Love Decked Out In New ‘Clothes’

By Jim Bessman

Fans of Laura Love can be excused for not surmising the misery of her childhood. The acclaimed “Afro-Celtic” folk-based artist, after all, sings with an unbridled exuberance and communicably warm smile, even while tackling sober sociopolitical topics.

Her new Koch album, “You Ain’t Got No Easter Clothes,” corresponds to her just-published Hyperion Books memoir of the same title. It likewise deals with growing up poor, black and illegitimate in 1960s Nebraska with a paranoid schizophrenic mother and a father—a Count Basie sideman—whom she didn’t know existed until she was 16.

“Some of the chapters were compelling enough that I thought I’d write songs to go with them,” Love explains. She merrily thanks Stephen Foster for “graciously writing for me ‘Hard Times,’” the album’s only cover. But the disc is hardly all darkness.

“The first song, ‘Good Enough,’ is about having friends and people in your life who care about you and help shape you along the way,” Love says. “I even talk about how my cats care about me and how big a part that played in my life.”

“Some of my petting may happen during the composer’s stint in Nebraska State capital Omaha, the ‘flip side’ of Lincoln, Love’s hometown. Where the Nebraska state capital offered a ‘beautiful cultural oasis.’ Love recalls how Omaha greeted visitors with cigarette stocks and cowboys where “the dogs just looked so miserable standing in their own filth waiting to die.”

But the album-closing “Satisfied,” like the end of the book, makes clear that “everything worked out fine, and I’m not the bitter, angry person that I was,” Love says.

“I’m where I want to be: I’ve got everything I want and need, and not just material things but also with my career,” she continues. “I don’t need to see my name all over the place, and everything that comes to me now is just gravy.”

The book itself says little about Love’s career, since it ends with her move to the Northwest prior to pursuing her music professionally. However, the chapters do recount her first time onstage, in seventh grade, when she performed in a Christmas talent contest.

“I was tied with these twins who were doing ‘Little Drummer Boy,’ before I did Carly Simon’s ‘Anticipation,’” Love recalls. “I was watching the twins die from backstage: There are so many verses in ‘Drummer Boy’ that they were falling out of pitch and starting to cry, and I thought, ‘This is so horrible, I can kiss my ass goodbye!’ But I got through the first chords and nothing happened, so I got confident and finished strong, and the place went wild. It was the first real awareness that I wanted to sing—and I liked the feeling of not sucking.’

Putting Music to Words

Love found that writing songs to match up with her book was easy.

“The songs almost leapt off the pages,” she says, whereas it’s usually a struggle to think of a topic for a song other than “What kind of Republican atrocity am I going to spout out about now? But when you have a memoir in place you can take words right out of it.”

But the pre-existing source material did affect her songwriting technique.

“I would hear a groove, and it would be unlike anything I’d ever written before,” she says. “Like the song ‘In Lincoln:’ I just wanted a loping, lazy baseline and started sliding into it, almost like riding on a sleepy horse.

“I’ve never written a baseline like that: I usually do groove-heavy stuff to keep my hands occupied while singing in concert, but this had a more jazzy feel that I had to think about more, and I was surprised where that song took me.”

Now living in Seattle, environmentalist Love is completing a berm house—an earthen structure that is totally self-sufficient. She is also raising an adopted 2-year-old girl.

“I was always afraid of what my own parenting style would be like, because my mom was so vindictive and volatile and violent,” Love says. “I worried what I’d be like when a kid plucks my last nerve. So I think about what my mother would have said and react the exact opposite: I’ve taken the best things of my mother’s parenting—like exposure to the arts—and thrown out the rest.”

Regarding future songwriting, the Painted Desert Music-administered, Laura Love Publishing (BMI) writer says she will “still write stuff about how stupid the Bush administration is—but hopefully it will be in the past tense.”

Costello Dreams Up Ballet Score For Dance Company

Elvis Costello’s “Il Sogno (The Dream)” ballet score, which was performed during the composer’s recent three-night stint at the Lincoln Center Festival (Billboard, July 31) and released Sept. 21 by Deutsche Grammophon, was a huge undertaking—even for the prolific pop singer/songwriter.

It is his first full-length classical work (Billboard, Sept. 25).

“I wrote themes using the piano—which I don’t play very well technically—but I wrote down what I heard in my head and the instrument painstakingly played it on a keyboard for the choreographer,” he continues. “We were in agreement on the interpretations of the raw themes, and I began to compose the full score.”

Costello, whose previous classical outings include a 1995 recording/touring affiliation with English chamber group the Brodsky Quartet and a 2001 collaboration with mezzo-soprano Anne Sofie von Otter, calls himself “a relative novice of only 10 years of knowing how a piano works.”

“But the last thing I wanted was to play into a computer program, because that distorts things,” he says. He notes that “sometimes I wake up in the middle of the night with a tune in my head, but by the time I get a guitar in hand I’ve lost something that’s already elusive, that’s somewhat personal but lost to an instrument. So I felt it was better here to keep the tune in my head for a while so as not to ‘rationalize’ any little quirk in my mind in any way—which I know would happen if I used a modern notation program.”

It would sound like a synth—which I didn’t want to do. Incredibly, Costello wrote out in pencil the entire 200-page score himself in approximately 10 weeks “because I didn’t know I shouldn’t do it,” he says, presuming that “more accomplished orchestrators would find fault” had he taken it to them instead.

“But if it be one person’s view brought out by great players,” the AMC Music Publishing songwriter concludes. The ballet score is available from Boosey & Hawkes, the North American representative of the classical music catalogs of AMC Music Publishing U.K.

An OLYMPICS FIRST: Media verification company AudioAudit set its own record at the recent Olympic Games with its AudioAudit Advanced electronic verification system, which NBC Sports used to streamline cue sheet reporting and tracking of non-feature music performances during 17 days and 1,200 hours of network coverage. This generated a cue sheet report identifying 16,000 non-feature music cues.

Cue sheet reporting is a new application for AudioAudit, technology to improve music administration and reporting processes. AudioAudit can enhance broadcaster compliance with performing-rights organizations, such as BMI, ASCAP and SESAC, as well as broadcasters’ business relationships with composers and music publishers,” says the company’s president/CEO, Paul Hummel. “At the Olympics, AudioAudit worked closely with NBC Sports to fully understand their needs and requirements, enabling them to leverage our technology and services to create the most effective music management services solution available.”

AudioAudit distinguishes its service with its speed of electronically tracking and reporting TV music usage, as opposed to the manual methods it says competitors use.

Additionally, its partnership earlier this year with UK-based mobile music recognition provider Shazam allows it to translate non-feature and background music detections watermarked and captured by Shazam into reports for clients. This facilitates more rapid and thorough tracking of usage and royalty reporting for composers.

The term “non-feature music” generally refers to background music that is “basically composer and performance-centric,” such as themes and jingles, Hummel says. “Artist-centric” feature music is usually created primarily for record company release.
Coheed And Cambria Top First Woodie Noms

Modern rock band Coheed and Cambria leads the nominees for the first mtvU Woodie Awards, with three nods. The awards recognize artists who have made an impact on the college music scene. College TV network mtvU will air the awards show in early November on a date to be announced.

Voting is open to the public through Oct. 15 at mtv.com and by calling 877-VOTE-MTVU. According to mtvU, the “woodie” title is meant to serve as the antithesis of gold and platinum industry awards.

Coheed and Cambria is nominated for soundtrack of my life Woodie for their album for “In Keeping Secrets of Silent Earth: 3,” streaming Woodie (most-streamed) for the song “A Favor House” and best showing Woodie (best tour).

According to mtvU, the network reaches more than 700 U.S. college campuses that have a combined enrollment of about 6 million. A complete list of mtvU Woodie nominations may be found at mtv.com.

REALITY TV CRAZE: Former Motley Crue drummer Tommy Lee has inked a development deal with NBC for a still-untilled reality series documenting his enrollment in a to-be-announced college. In related news, Motley Crue frontman Vince Neil will star in the MTV reality series “The Remaking of Vince Neil,” in which he will attempt a career comeback with the help of makeover specialists.

Meanwhile, Bobby Brown’s reality series, “Being Bobby Brown,” will premiere on Bravo sometime next year. Brown’s wife, Whitney Houston, will be featured in the series.

Sean "P. Diddy" Combs is returning to his reality show “Making the Band” on MTV. In the third installment, Combs will be putting together an all-female R&B/hip-hop group. Auditions begin in October in New York, Los Angeles and Miami. The new season of “Making the Band” is expected to premiere sometime next year. "Making the Band 2" featured hip-hop group Da Band, which Combs has since disbanded.

EMMY WINNERS: Congratulations to the musical winners of the 2004

TRIBUTE TO RAY: The late Ray Charles will be the subject of a tribute concert special. CBS will air "A Night for Ray Charles" in late October on a date to be announced. The concert will take place Oct. 8 at the Staples Center in Los Angeles. Performers will include Stevie Wonder, Elton John, Al Green, Reba McEntire, Mary J. Blige, Kenny Chesney and Billy Preston. Jamie Foxx, who stars as Charles in Universal Pictures’ big-screen offering "Ray" (in theaters Oct. 29), will host the one-hour special.

---

COHEED AND CAMBRIA: THREE NOMINATIONS

---
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**BY CHRISTOPHER WALSH**

Among the many manufacturers celebrating milestones at the 117th Audio Engineering Society Convention, scheduled for Oct. 28-31 in San Francisco, few will have as compelling a story as John Oram.

It was 40 years ago that Oram began his incredible journey through the music and recording worlds. In the greater London town of Dartford—hometown of Rolling Stone Keith Richards and Vox Sound founder Tom Jennings—teenager Oram left school and went on the road as a professional musician, performing with the likes of Marianne Faithfull.

"A lot of good things have come out of the enigmatic area," Oram observes, "not just people but companies. Musical history was made around here."

The unpredictable life of a musician—his stint with Faithfull ended after nine months—gave way to Oram’s long association with Vox, an integral component of the British Invasion and its lasting influence on popular music.

"Through Vox, I met Dick Denny, the designer of the AC30 [amplifier]," Oram recalls. "I worked on the Wah-Wah [pedal] originally, and the Continental [organ]. I didn’t design that one, but I designed the Rivera, which was a follow-up model. It was a wonderful time—music, music, music, mixed with electronics. And anything goes, if you want it. It was the unknown factor that made it so interesting."

In 1964, Oram founded the Independent Recording Studio. "Eight-channel mixers the size of a room," he says. "And mono! But good stuff, and a great start. I was crazy about sound and equipment."

In 1972, Oram began consulting with Trident Audio, a new console manufacturer established by the famed Trident Studios. "Trident Audio had been started by Malcolm Toft," Oram recalls, referring to the engineer who mixed the Beatles’ "Hey Jude" and now heads Toft Audio Designs. "He and [engineer] Barry Porter designed the A Range, and then I got called in to design a parametric equalizer and try to improve the A Range. I was only going there for 10 weeks, and I stayed 14 years. In that time I designed the Series 80, the TSM, the Trimix, all the Series 65, 70, 75 boards. Malcolm and I formed a partnership."

In 1995, Trident Audio went bankrupt. Three years before, however, Oram had founded Oram Professional Audio, and was exhibiting at industry trade shows. "A lot of guys—the Americans—were coming up to me and saying, 'We love that stuff you did at Trident; why don’t you build one piece?’"

"[The Trident] name was lying dormant for three years," he explains, "and it made sense to take it on board." Oram updated the Trident Series 80, configured for surround sound mixing. A pair of Series 80 channel strips, constructed in a "lunchbox" layout and dubbed the S80 Producer Box, was another successful product, catering to clients who lack the budget, space or need for a large-format console. A hybrid product, the Oram Pro/Trident 24/80 Combination, is nominated in the large-format console technology category at the 20th annual TEC Awards, to be held during the AES convention.

Though Oram remains partial to analog design, this year witnessed the launch of Oram Digital Development. He hopes to show the first of that company’s products at AES.

---

**Mojo Adds Soul To New Joss Stone Release**

The commercial district in which it is situated seems an unlikely setting for Mojo Music, the private New York studio of producer Mike Mangini and engineer Steve Greenwell.

But listen to the powerhouse vocals of Joss Stone on her upcoming "Mind Body & Soul" (see story, page 11), and know that a decidedly funky vibe exists in one otherwise nondescript Madison Avenue office building.


Complementing the vintage instruments employed on Stone’s recordings, Mojo Music has an early ‘80s Neve 51 Series analog console.

"I had a digital console and wasn’t loving the way it sounded," Mangini recalls. "We hired a studio consultant, who found and reconditioned this for us and built a patch bay for it. We’re also running a full-blow Pro Tools system.

As with "The Soul Sessions," "Mind Body & Soul" was largely recorded at Miami’s Hit Factory/Criteria Studios, while Stone recorded vocals at Mojo Music.

"The Soul Sessions’ is a very unusual recording in that it was recorded truly live," says Mangini, whose credits include Baha Men, A Tribe Called Quest and Beastie Boys.

"The performances are live, Joss’ performances are live and everything is manipulated. There was no cutting and pasting, no overdubbing—just making records the way people used to. Quite honestly, I’d never made a record that way, so it was a really interesting experience."

"The new record is sort of a hybrid between that and modern record-making," Mangini continues, noting the use of analog tape for some basic tracks. "It’s all real people playing real instruments, really honest and organic. But we’re using the benefits of editing in Pro Tools and manipulating the grooves.

"Unlike 95% of all records made out there, there’s no Auto-Tune [pitch-correcting software] and hardware made by Antares Audio Technologies] on Joss’ vocals. She’s really an amazing vocalist, so she can really do it."

**ANALOG, PART 2:** Engineer/producer Eddie Kramer has relocated to Los Angeles, but not before discussing the restoration and remixing work he is overseeing for the Experience Hendrix and D’Aguilera labels (see story, page 33). All studio and bootleg recordings of Jimi Hendrix’s era are from the days before digital. For CD, Kramer says, these source materials, be they multitrack studio tapes or mono recordings made by concertgoers, respond better to analog processing equipment.

Some bootleg recordings cannot be restored to an acceptable quality. Kramer says. But for those that Daggie issues, “you have to figure out how to make it sound halfway decent.”

"You have to seriously get in there with every analog EQ you can think of,” he adds. “Pultec, Neve—some compression—we go through the whole litany of EQs and compression, just to bring some life to it and make it sound better than what the original source tape was. It’s wonderful, because you get really good quality, relatively speaking, in comparison to other bootlegs.”
The math goes two times two for Nelly, as the hip-hop maven carves himself a record-setting feat in Billboard chart history. But even with his pair of albums delivering 738,000 copies of new business, the music trade still faces an uphill climb.

The only act besides Nelly to open simultaneously at Nos. 1 and 2 on The Billboard 200 was Guns N’ Roses (see Chart Beat, this page), which saw its two “Use Your Illusion” albums do even bigger numbers when they arrived in September 1991.

Of the three songs that Nelly’s new sets have led to radio, the biggest hit thus far has been “My Place,” which features Jaheim. It stands at No. 4 on The Billboard Hot 100 and Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles & Tracks and is the reason why “Suit” is the better-selling album, leading the pack with 396,000 copies, according to Nielsen SoundScan.

Nelly’s other new offering, “Sweat,” trails by more than a 13% margin with an opener of 342,000, but the disparity is even greater at radio than it is at the cash register.

**Tilt Ya Head Back,** which features Christina Aguilera, is the second radio track from “Sweat.” It bullets 75-60 on the Hot 100, pulling 22 million audience impressions from 119 stations in all monitored formats during the tracking week. By comparison, “My Place” draws an audience of 96 million at 294 stations.

The lead “Sweat” track, “Flap Your Wings,” faltered, peaking at No. 52 on the Hot 100.

Fielding two full-length albums at once is a rare endeavor.

Nelly’s one-two punch beats that of Bruce Springsteen, who moved a combined 454,000 copies in 1992 when “Human Touch” and “Lucky Town” opened at Nos. 2 (with 246,000) and 3 (208,000), respectively.

However, Nelly and Springsteen pale next to Guns N’ Roses’ 1991 double play: “Use Your Illusion II” and “Use Your Illusion I,” which peaked at the first two slots that week with more than 1.4 million copies—770,000 of those by the chart-leading “II.”

**FINAL EXAMS BEGIN:** The first eight months were good for the music industry’s mood, with album numbers beating those of the same frame of 2003 in all but a handful of weeks. Now the tests get harder, and the industry is not unlike a high school student trying to make the leap from general instruction to advanced-placement classes.

The plain truth is that album volume through the first 36 weeks of 2003 was awful, down even from the drowny year that was 2002. Starting with last issue’s charts, however, the bar got (Continued on page 52)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peak Weeks Peak</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sales</th>
<th>Chart</th>
<th>Chart</th>
<th>Chart</th>
<th>Chart</th>
<th>Chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>The Very Best Of Sheryl Crow</td>
<td>Sheryl Crow</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>12/21/93</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Let's Bottle Bohemia</td>
<td>Julie Roberts</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>12/28/93</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Ashes Of The Wake</td>
<td>Lamb Of God</td>
<td>Roadrunner</td>
<td>1/4/94</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Reader's Love</td>
<td>Outkast</td>
<td>La Face</td>
<td>1/11/94</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Bapagian</td>
<td>Lenny Kravitz</td>
<td>Warner Bros.</td>
<td>1/18/94</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>It's Already Written</td>
<td>Dem Franchise Boyz</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>1/25/94</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Three Days Grace</td>
<td>Three Days Grace</td>
<td>Reprise</td>
<td>2/1/94</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Survival Of The Sickest</td>
<td>Saliva</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>2/8/94</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Melt</td>
<td>Rascal Flatts</td>
<td>Geffen</td>
<td>2/15/94</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>The Tipping Point</td>
<td>The Roots</td>
<td>Elektra</td>
<td>3/1/94</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Metamorphosis</td>
<td>Hilaray Duff</td>
<td>Warner Bros.</td>
<td>3/15/94</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Holy Of The 49th Parallel</td>
<td>K.D. Lang</td>
<td>Vanguard</td>
<td>3/22/94</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Crime Mob</td>
<td>Crime Mob</td>
<td>Def Jam</td>
<td>4/5/94</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>La Mejor...Collection</td>
<td>Los Temerarios</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
<td>4/12/94</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>The Definitive Collection</td>
<td>Lionel Richie</td>
<td>Motown</td>
<td>4/19/94</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>5/10/94</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Still Writing In My Diary: 2nd Entry</td>
<td>Petey Pablo</td>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>5/17/94</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>The Moon</td>
<td>Christina Milian</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>5/24/94</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Final Stand</td>
<td>Snow Patrol</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>6/7/94</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>The Punisher</td>
<td>Soundtrack</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>6/14/94</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Atlantis: The Lost Empire</td>
<td>Soundtrack</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>6/21/94</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>You Do Your Thing</td>
<td>Montgomery Gentry</td>
<td>Elektra</td>
<td>6/28/94</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>It's About Time</td>
<td>Cheech And Chong</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
<td>7/19/94</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>In Keeping Secrets Of Silent Earth: 3</td>
<td>Claypool Lennon Delirious</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>7/26/94</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Kings Of Crush</td>
<td>Lil Jon &amp; The East Side Boyz</td>
<td>Def Jam</td>
<td>8/2/94</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>13 Going On 30</td>
<td>Soundtrack</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>8/9/94</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Blink-182</td>
<td>Blink-182</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>8/16/94</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Frenetic</td>
<td>Los Temerarios</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
<td>8/23/94</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Greatest Hits '53-'63</td>
<td>Cheech And Chong</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
<td>9/20/94</td>
<td>671</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Afterglow</td>
<td>Sarah McLachlan</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>9/27/94</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Scissortails</td>
<td>Scissor Sisters</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>10/4/94</td>
<td>729</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Dierks Bentley</td>
<td>Dierks Bentley</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
<td>10/11/94</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>The Girl In The Other Room</td>
<td>Diana Krall</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>10/18/94</td>
<td>787</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>The Passion Of The Christ: Songs (Original Songs Inspired By The Film)</td>
<td>Various Artists</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>10/25/94</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>We Will Rock You</td>
<td>Queen</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>11/1/94</td>
<td>845</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>The Definitive Collection</td>
<td>Stevie Wonder</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>11/8/94</td>
<td>874</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Potter's Field</td>
<td>12 Stones</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>11/15/94</td>
<td>903</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Chariot - Stripped</td>
<td>Gavin Degraw</td>
<td>BMG</td>
<td>11/22/94</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>That's So Raven</td>
<td>Soundtrack</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>11/29/94</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GARDEN STATE
The Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement
WILL & GRACE: LET THE MUSIC OUT!
Resident Evil: Apocalypse
SPIDER-MAN 2
A CINDERELLA STORY
Shrek 2
De-Lovely
The Punisher: The Album
13 Going on 30
That's So Raven
O Brother, Where Art Thou?
Blue Collar Comedy Tour: The Movie
Lizzie McGuire: Totally Party!
The Cheekat Girls (EP)

Fourth-quarter same album numbers beat volume
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<table>
<thead>
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</thead>
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<td><strong>27</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>28</strong></td>
<td><strong>28</strong></td>
<td><strong>28</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>29</strong></td>
<td><strong>29</strong></td>
<td><strong>29</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>31</strong></td>
<td><strong>31</strong></td>
<td><strong>31</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>33</strong></td>
<td><strong>33</strong></td>
<td><strong>33</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>34</strong></td>
<td><strong>34</strong></td>
<td><strong>34</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>35</strong></td>
<td><strong>35</strong></td>
<td><strong>35</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
<td><strong>36</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>37</strong></td>
<td><strong>37</strong></td>
<td><strong>37</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>38</strong></td>
<td><strong>38</strong></td>
<td><strong>38</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>39</strong></td>
<td><strong>39</strong></td>
<td><strong>39</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40</strong></td>
<td><strong>40</strong></td>
<td><strong>40</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
<td><strong>41</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>42</strong></td>
<td><strong>42</strong></td>
<td><strong>42</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>43</strong></td>
<td><strong>43</strong></td>
<td><strong>43</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>44</strong></td>
<td><strong>44</strong></td>
<td><strong>44</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>45</strong></td>
<td><strong>45</strong></td>
<td><strong>45</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>46</strong></td>
<td><strong>46</strong></td>
<td><strong>46</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>47</strong></td>
<td><strong>47</strong></td>
<td><strong>47</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>48</strong></td>
<td><strong>48</strong></td>
<td><strong>48</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>49</strong></td>
<td><strong>49</strong></td>
<td><strong>49</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- The charts and data are based on sales, airplay, and streaming. Sales are measured in copies sold, based on sales and leaseback data from Nielsen SoundScan. Airplay data is provided by Nielsen Music. Streaming data is provided by Nielsen Music and PwC. The charts reflect the most current data at the time of publication. Sales data is not adjusted for returns. Leased copies are included in the sales count. Reissues, compilations, and retrospectives are considered as new releases. The charts do not include sales to streaming services. Airplay data is based on audience impressions and is not adjusted for market size. Streaming data is based on the number of streams and is not adjusted for market size. The charts reflect the most current data at the time of publication.
**Country Charts Again At A Crossroads**

This article was adapted from director of country charts Wade Jessen's Country Confidential column that appeared in the Sept. 24 issue of Airplay Monitor.

The value of No. 1 records has long been a topic of debate, but one thing almost everyone agrees on—at least in country music—is that the methods by which they are achieved is every bit as important to the discourse as the victory itself.

The volume of that ongoing discourse cracked up into the red zone recently when several records rocketed to the top of our country main chart with the help of label-sponsored overnight spin programs. Those same titles failed to achieve similar dominance on Nielsen Broadcast Data Systems' country audience tally, which examined an examination of the differences between ranking songs by detections and the audience-based alternative.

Billboard's first BDS-based country chart—launched in January 1990—was ranked by audience. But conventional wisdom on Music Row at that time held that an audience-based chart placed too much emphasis on large-market stations. This hampered the hit-making machine by marginalizing the influence of small-market stations that were then thought to be the most fertile segment of the format for generating early airplay, particularly on new or developing artists.

There was also a less expressed but similarly emphatic notion that an audience chart was far more difficult to manipulate.

So convinced were the labels that the audience-ranking system wasn't the best application of the new BDS technology for country music that in December 1992, Billboard adopted the alternate method of detection-based rankings that remain the basis of the charts today.

The spins vs. audience discussion came and went so often during the waning days of country's early-'90s boom period that we began maintaining an audience based chart in early 1997 and published it in Airplay Monitor as an additional feature. When the Monitor publications were combined in January 2003, the country chart was redesigned to add a column for audience ranks and weekly totals.

During the past year, we have been left to make a number of changes in the chart's methodology. They include a serious reduction in the size of the panel, removing overnight airplay data from the chart entirely, converting to audience rankings, removing spins generated from syndicated shows, eliminating bullets from the chart permanently and even using data from a random set of stations for chart tabulation that would change every week.

Billboard hears those calls for change and is exploring its options on this issue.

A common element of the spins vs. audience discussion is the undeniable fact that audience penetration is a more illuminating assessment of impact than mere aggregate detection totals. In today's radio and recorded-music business, the likelihood that a single has garnered 50 million audience impressions in one week speaks far more intelligently and profoundly about the impact of a given track than merely asserting that it was played 5,000 times during that same week.

The detection system produces more chart-topping titles. Still, some titles reach No. 1 in audience but fail to do so on the detection chart. During the calendar year in 2001, for example, 22 titles reached No. 1 in detections, but the audience chart sported six fewer No. 1 songs. In 2002, five more songs hit No. 1 on the spins chart than on the audience tally. Last year, there were only two more No. 1 songs on the detections chart than its audience counterpart.

Year-to-date in 2004, 14 songs have reached No. 1 in spins, but only 10 have done so in audience.

It is just as revealing to note that in 2001, one song dominated the audience chart but failed to do so in detections. Again in 2002, one song led in audience but not in spins. Last year, two audience leaders failed to reach No. 1 in spins. So far in 2004, all 10 chart-topping audience songs have also reached No. 1 in spins, but four detection leaders never became the most-heard tracks.

While Keith Urban's "Days Go By" ruled both lists in the Sept. 17 Monitor, the spins vs. audience contrast was informative. WUSN (US99) Chicago was the overall audience leader for the tracking period, providing 1.3 million of Urban's 36.5 million audience impressions that week. With 28 detections, US99 ranked at No. 43 in detections among the 121 monitored stations used to tabulate that week's chart. On the detections chart, WKCN Columbus, Ga., was the format's spin leader with 55 detections but ranked at No. 105 in audience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCTOBER 2 2004 Billboard® MAINSTREAM TOP 40®</th>
<th>OCTOBER 2 2004 Billboard® ADULT TOP 40®</th>
<th>OCTOBER 2 2004 Billboard® ADULT CONTEMPORARY</th>
<th>OCTOBER 2 2004 Billboard® MODERN ROCK®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position</strong></td>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td><strong>Artist/Label</strong></td>
<td><strong>Position</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>She'll Be the One</td>
<td>Matchbook Romance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pieces of Me</td>
<td>Puddle of Mudd</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>My Happy Ending</td>
<td>Grey Street</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Let's Get Started</td>
<td>Journey</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>On the Way Down</td>
<td>Tim McGraw</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Goodbye</td>
<td>Matchbook Romance</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Leave (Get Out)</td>
<td>Montgomery Gentry</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>I Like Your Girlfriend</td>
<td>Montgomery Gentry</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Move To Body</td>
<td>Montgomery Gentry</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Duran Duran
Continued from page 5

fighting for air time on this album... The set stays true to Duran Duran's style of mixing rock, dance and pop, from the edgy autobiographic title track to the confetti-fueled "Bate the Sunset" and the hopeful "What Happens Tomorrow." The first single is the anthemic "Reach Up for the Sunrise." In Japan, the "Astronaut" album will include a Jason Nevins remix of "Virus." Duran Duran wrote about 30 songs for "Astronaut" and shared production duties with Nile Rodgers, Don Gilmore and Dallas Austin.

Andy Taylor says the biggest differences between Duran Duran now and when he was in the band in the 1980s are "the pace and balance. When we were younger, we didn't have time to sit back and really enjoy our music. Now we know how to handle it better."

THE ROAD BACK

The band's 2003-04 world tour sold out virtually every venue and helped build consumer anticipation for the new album. "The tour made Duran Duran the ticket to get, and that brought a lot of excitement to the band," says Lee St households, Epic senior VP of marketing.

Several reactions also raised awareness about the Duran Duran reunion. The band received the Video Vanguard Award at the 2003 MTV Video Music Awards. In February, the Brit Awards recognized Duran Duran with the outstanding contribution award. EMI has also gotten in on the wave of Duran Duran nostalgia. Since 2001, the label has released remastered CDs of the band's 1980s releases, and Duran Duran began issuing for the first time DVDs of Duran Duran's home-video releases.


A Nevins remix of "Sunrise" appeared on the "Quiet Eye for the Straight Guy" soundtrack, released in February on Capitol. The remix recently charted highly. Hoping to continue the momentum, Epic chose the album version of "Sunrise" as the first single. The song is No. 23 this week on the Billboard Adult Top 40 chart.

"The Sinclair video has been better than I expected," says Justin Chase, assistant PD of adult top 40 WWMX Las Vegas. "It has been a top five phone request for us."

Chase believes "Astronaut" will have more sales than most of the new albums by recently reunited acts from the 1980s, such as Tears for Fears and the Go-Go's. "Duran Duran is bigger than all of those other acts," he says. "Duran Duran just got a lot more attention."

"Sunrise" has become a top 30 hit on the U.K. radio airplay chart; that marks the first time a Duran Duran single has charted the chart's top 30 since the band's 1995 cover of "White Lines."

Sony hopes the album will debut in the top 10 of the U.K. album chart, says John Headland, marketing director of Sony's international repertoire division. "Of course, you just never know until you put [the record] out. From the reaction so far, I think everything is going superbly."

In Australia, Channel 7 used the song in its promotional trailers, and Australian top 40 radio network Nova added "Sunrise" to its playlist.

The "Sunrise" video — directed by the now-defunct Mark and Michael Pol is, aka the Polish Brothers — has been added to the playlists of VH1 in the United States, along with the Box and Music Control in the United Kingdom. Duran Duran filmed six different takes of the video, plus five remix videos that each focus on a different member of the band. Duran Duran's U.S. TV appearances include "Live With Regis & Kelly," "The Ellen DeGeneres Show," "Good Morning America" and "Last Call With Carson Daly."

Also on the band's TV slate are "Top of the Pops" and "The Jonathan Ross Show" in the United Kingdom, "TV Total" and "TV Interaktiv" in Germany, "Tout Le Monde" in France and "Pulse TV" in the Netherlands.

"Most of their fans will find out about the new Duran Duran album through the media," says Vinnie Biglia, director of field marketing for Albany, N.Y.-based retail chain Trans World Entertainment. "It's going to be wild that they've got a lot of appearances lined up."

MAP
Continued from page 6

Neil Portnow, president of both the Recording Academy and MusiCares. "Now, fulfilling the dreams of both organizations, we are ready and eager to join forces to maximize and focus our resources to help the greater music community and to become the charity for our industry."

SHARED BANNER

Under the terms of the acquisition, MAP and MusiCares will be joined under the MusiCares name. A vital fund will be maintained bearing the MAP name and supporting its long-standing mission. The merger will become official in the next several weeks and is expected to be completed by the end of the fall. Harold Owens, MusiCares director of addiction recovery services, will lead these services for the merged organization. MAP board members Mary Turner Pattiz, who is also MAP's group co-facilitator, and Andrew Dickson, president of Sony, will join the MusiCares board.

"In the five years I've been with MusiCares, Buddy Arnold and I spoke numerous times about how we could accomplish our shared goals more effectively if MAP and MusiCares merged," Owens says. "Our organizations have worked in partnership behind the scenes for many years, and going forward, we will be publicly united for the good of music people struggling with addiction."

The acquisition brings to a close more than two years of negotiations to place MAP under the MusiCares wing — an initiative that began when Portnow was named president of the Academy in 2002. MAP, launched in 1992, had a rough time under previous Academy president Michael Greene, who tried to cut its funding from the major labels. Portnow, in contrast, has always supported MAP, understanding the vital services it provides to the music community.

Throughout the years, MAP has helped such music luminaries as Dr. John, Hugh Masekela, Aaron and Ivan Neville, the Red Hot Chili Peppers and Bob Forrest get and stay sober. Arnold was a Bronx-born saxophonist who played in the bands of Tommy Dorsey, Buddy Rich and Glenn Miller. However, his life graduated from being a professional musician to being a heroin addict. After 31 years of addiction, Arnold got clean and decided to dedicate his life to helping other musicians.

Buzz
Continued from page 8

November release.

Britney Spears has been jumping on and off the Buzz charts for the past couple months, and she's back again. The artist also has a greatest-hits collection on the way. The 13-90 chart saw a few of its

accepted what he calls a "normal" level Of protection, the service would have been able to convert fnacmusic.com tracks to make them iPod-compatible.

Instead," Cuisselier says, "the majors want maximal security. They are already stuffing this market's development and encouraging piracy. We will fight this absurd situation by continuing our discussions with majors, player manufacturers and DRM developers."

Sony Music France chief executive Olivier Montfort says that what FNAC was asking for equaled to stripping down DRM technology to a level that would not ensure sufficient protection.

"We welcome FNAC's arrival on the download market, but we are not ready to drop down our DRMs," Montfort says.

"It is fair to say that we mightly enjoyed what we see as a promo spin from FNAC," adds Horst Lebiglia, senior director general of label's Sony. "That said, it is in the interest of all in the business to achieve the highest level of interoperability. But we don't think you will move it by lowering protection levels."

Rony's counterpart at indie organization UPPI Jerome Roger agrees. "FNAC is launching a real debate, but the wrong way," Roger says. It is obvious that the download market will take off when you'll have full interoperability between the different technologies."

SNCP and UPPI point out that only 3% of French consumers own a mobile

player, so the issue is not as pressing as FNAC seems to think it is. They agree that interoperability needs to be addressed at a European level.

"The French government could take the initiative in proposing a European solution," suggests Roger, while Rony adds that any solution will have to involve manufacturers, especially Apple and Sony.

The entry of FNAC marks another step in the increasingly busy download market in Europe. FNAC has the ambition to become France's No. 1 destination for music downloads. The service currently offers 200,000 tracks from both indie and majors. This figure will rise to 600,000 by year's end, Cuisselier says. He added, "In the near future, we aim to have 1 million titles available."

Montfort says all the tracks are available with their normal DRM. Until further notice, fnacmusic.com will only sell tracks encoded in Microsoft's WMA format.

FNAC and UPPI have signed a framework agreement that will include a pricing rate card and specific parameters, such as the number of copies authorized. "We are satisfied with the level of remuneration they proposed," Roger says.

"Our songs on fnacmusic.com will sell at 0.99 euros ($1.20) each, and all albums will cost 9.99 euros ($12). Songs exclusive to fnacmusic.com will cost 1.19 euros ($1.45)."

FNAC also plans to roll out the site outside France on an as-yet-undecided date next year, in each of the countries in which it has stores. These include Spain, Italy, Portugal, Brazil and Belgium.

At retail, Duran Duran will make several in-store personal appearances, including Oct. 4 at Virgin Megastore in the band's hometown of Birmingham, England, and HMV's Oxford Street location in London; Oct. 12 at Virgin Megastore's Times Square location in New York; and Oct. 15 at Virgin Megastore in Los Angeles.

In addition, the band will have its own audio channel on the American Airlines in-flight program through out October.

Duran Duran launches a world tour in February 2005 in support of "Astronaut." The band is managed by Wendy Laister of New York-based Magus Entertainment. Duran Duran's agents at Creative Artists Agency are Jeff Franco for the United States, Chris Dalston for the rest of the world.

Additional reporting by Lars Brande in London.

Climax
Continued from page 6

recorded and released a full album of similar tropical Mexican tunes.

Competitors are not happy about Balboa's low pricing. Yet according to Balboa president Valentin Velasco, the label was forced to lower the price to fight piracy and to match the price of its Mexican parent company, Musart.

Had the album price been higher stateside, Velasco says consumers would have bought the pirated product or imported it from Mexico. Regardless, retailers are thrilled with the sales of "Az A Za."

"The album is selling like hot cakes," Ritmo Latino head buyer Alberto Uribe says. "People don't go looking for it because of the price. But when they see [how cheap it is] they buy more than one copy."

Balboa hasn't put major marketing dollars behind Grupo Climax. The group has only come to the United States for promotion for four weeks through September, concentrating on radio and TV publicity.

A couple of controversies— including the appearance of a bogus California-based band that passed itself off as Grupo Climax— have also kept the group's name in the press. Different versions of "El Za Za" — in banda and pop — have also taken the song to various radio formats.

So far, "Sales of "Az A Za." in the United States are 92,000 copies, according to Nielsen SoundScan. However, because it's a regional Mexican title, many of its sales go to indie accounts not monitored by SoundScan. "Quite on the road, Balboa says U.S. sales have reached 300,000 copies."

"For a first album, it has been spectacular," White says. "For the next one, I guarantee we'll sell it [for] at least 25% more."

For breaking news, analysis, jobs and newsletters visit: www.billboard.biz
Sony BMG

Continued from page 1

notable exception is distribution, which is still being worked out.

The transition effort is now starting to focus on the overall integration process, which has entered an active phase outside the United States.

Sony BMG Music Entertainment COO Michael Smellie tells Billboard he expects a mid-2005 deadline for the completion of the merger. However, look for much of the heavy lifting to be done before the end of 2004, as Smellie anticipates that at least 60% of the integration will be completed by then.

"It is realistic to think that by June 30 of next year, we will have completed the integration, but we expect a lot to be done by the end of this year," he says.

That's no small task.

Still on the to-do list of combining the operations of Sony and BMG are everything from trimming an estimated 2,000 staff positions and slimming artist rosters to logistical issues like shifting office locations.

A NEW CULTURE

Balance has been a driving principal of the integration effort thus far. The top spots at the company have been split down the middle between Sony and BMG vet.

Sony executives are filling the CEO (Andrew Lack), CFO (Kevin Keller), COO (Michael Smellie), and executive VP (Michele Anthony) slots, while BMG is taking roles for nonexecutive chairman (Rolf Schmidt-Holtz), COO (Smellie) and chief marketing officer (Tim Prescott).

BMG chief strategy officer Thomas Hesse is expected to be named head of global technology, sources say. An announcement is pending.

Smellie, who oversees international operations, also has appointed the bulk of his top regional executives in the last week. Those jobs are being evenly divided too.

Bowen and Smellie have been appointed to oversee the company's businesses in the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. Maarten Steinkamp is tasked with Sony BMG Continental Europe. Richard Dieckmann will head Sony BMG Asia and Frank J. Welzer takes the reins at Sony BMG Latin.

Bowen held a similar position at BMG and Steinkamp was BMG's head of international, while Dierkamp and Welzer were in charge of similar geographical regions at Sony Music.

Likewise, the Sony and BMG associated labels are being kept separate. The team of Don Jenner (president/CEO) and Anthony (COO) heads the Sony camp, while Clive Davis (chairman/CEO) and Charles Goldstock (president/COO) helm BMG.

"We have laid down some basic principles," Smellie says. "We want the best people, and we don't want a Sony- or a BMG-cultured company. We want to create a new culture that takes the best from both.

However, Smellie cautions that there is no promise of even division of BMG and Sony executives moving forward.

"As I said, we want the best people," he reiterates. "I imagine in some mar-

tests BMG will take the lead, and in some others it'll be Sony. We are not going to choose people in terms of balance."

Before a new culture can be established outside the executive ranks, there is still the matter of who among Sony BMG's current workforce of 10,000 will remain with the company once the merger is complete.

An Oct. 4 deadline is looming large for U.S. employees who have been offered either buyout or early retirement packages.

Smellie will not elaborate on the potential job losses in the process. He cautions that the job-cut forecast of 2,000 positions is only an estimate.

"That's the number that Andrew [Lack] has been using," Smellie says, "but we haven't sat down and looked at it country by country."

The speed of integration will vary by region.

Smellie anticipates that it will take more time in some European countries, such as Italy and France, because of local regulations.

By mid-October, he expects most of the management to be in place in the various international territories. More mundane concerns like IT systems and real estate also figure to be factors in the speed of integration.

Sony and BMG have large real-estate commitments in about 25 countries. Smellie notes, "We have a lot of systems to integrate, and that's going to take time. In the U.S., we have to move all our operations into [Sony's building at] 550 Madison. We have some 55 business centers, and so far, we have only dealt with 15."

One of the biggest strategic elements of the merger yet to be finalized is distribution.

A chief for the division has not been named. Sources suggest that the process for setting up the structure and the practices of the new distribution company is expected to be complete shortly.

The top post appears to be up for grabs between BMG Distribution executive VP/GM Jordan Katz and Bill Frohlich, executive VP of sales at Sony Music Distribution. It is likely the new head will report to Smellie but no decision has been made, sources say.

With the creative camps of Sony and BMG being kept separate, sources say a concern is making sure the combined distribution company won't favor one label group over another.

Among the issues that need to be resolved in the new structure: whether new-release coordination and inventory control will be handled on the fulfillment side of distribution, as Sony does it, or on the sales side, as it is done at BMG.

BMG executives are said to be pushing for these functions to reside on the sales side within the joint venture, because Sony BMG is expected to use Sony Corp.'s U.S. manufacturing plant and fulfillment centers. (Physical manu-

facturing and duplication operations are not part of the merged companies.)

INTERNATIONAL TAKING SHAPE

While there is much integration work still to be done, the international face of Sony BMG is starting to come into focus with the naming of the new regional heads.

In addition to the executives named above, Smellie, Bowen has appointed BMG President/CEO Robert Stringer as president of the British company and Deni Handlin chief of the company's Australian operations. Handlin is also a Sony alumus, serving as chief execu-

tive of the territory. Both will have the title of chairman/CEO of Sony BMG Entertainment in their respective countries and report to Bowen.

For Smellie, the goal of direct reports, he is adamant that the four executives are not in charge of regions per se.

"For historical reasons, 'regions' carries a lot of baggage," Smellie explains. "You imagine layers and layers of man-

agement. We do not want that. We want to build a global business and make it as seamless and boundary-less as possible."

Smellie says their immediate task is agreeing on a management structure in every country they are responsible for. "They will be overseeing the integration on a country-by-country basis," he says.

Smellie admits that the main challenge in managing this integration is the balance between ensuring people are dealt with fairly and maintaining the pace of the integration—a potentially disruptive factor in the run-up to the holiday selling season.

"Somewhere, we'll have to find the right balance," he says.

Additional reporting by Ed Christman in New York, Steve McClure in Tokyo, and Wolfgang Spohr in Hamburg.

For breaking news, analysis, jobs and newsletters visit:

www.billboard.biz
fans seems like a no-brainer. Some 52% of Japanese households are connected to the Internet, according to the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry; 28% have broadband connections.

But the local industry here anticipates that iTunes and MSN Music will face major hurdles in Japan.

One is pricing. Japan’s homegrown online music services charge significantly more than their counterparts in other major music markets because of the higher wholesale prices set by record companies here.

For example, the country’s main legitimate download service, Mora, offers Japanese repertoire for 270 yen ($2.50) per track, about 2,400 yen ($22) per album; international material goes for 240 yen ($2.20) per track or 2,025 yen ($19) per album.

That compares with iTunes’ 99 cents tracks in the U.S. and K-Box in Korea, the other big hurdle overseas download services face is Japanese labels’ stance on copy protection.

Unlike their American counterparts, Japanese record companies have enthusiastically embraced copy protection. Generally speaking, tracks downloaded from these services can be digitally copied and distributed to a limited number of CD-Rs or computer hard drives.

Similarly, usage rules for download services are tougher than in other markets. The Mora service, for example, allows for one online download to any compatible player only up to three times.

Online download services must also anticipate competition from mobile-phone-based downloads, which many observers see as having greater potential. Mobile-phone downloads will get a big boost at next-generation 3G mobile phones become more popular.

Some think the digital music delivery business in Japan will skip the personal computer stage and move directly to mobile-based services, with master ringtone providers

The Japanese version of iTunes should also be up and running by the end of the year, a source tells Billboard. They’re going to do Australia and New Zealand first, one well-informed source says.

Apple is tight-lipped on the subject. “We’re not in a position to disclose any information to the public about iTunes in Japan,” Apple Japan senior public relations representative Takashi Takebayashi says. He says the iTunes team at Apple’s headquarters in Cupertino, Calif., is working with Japanese labels ahead of the service’s launch in that country.

Labels confirm there are discussions with the new services. “Warner Music is in negotiations with MSN Japan and anticipates closing a deal in time for the service launch,” a Warner Japan Music representative says.

As for Apple, the Warner representative says, “we look forward to working with them when they enter the Japanese market.”

Other labels are less committal. “We have been approached by some companies, including Microsoft and Apple, which are trying to start new domestic online music-download businesses in Japan,” says a representative for Avex, Japan’s biggest independent label. “Avex is willing to expand opportunities to proper online services, so we will give positive consideration to" Microsoft and Apple.

Sony Music Entertainment (Japan) offers a similar line. “SMEJ is always open for Coporation’s needs with any music service with Apple,” says a Sony representative, who could not comment about specific negotiations.

The direction of the negotiations may track more in the hands of the local executives. "I assume the local affiliates of the major international labels will be forced by their head offices to license their repertoire to MSN and "iTunes," a source says.

Apple’s iPod digital music player already is selling strongly in Japan—despite the lack of a complementary iTunes service in the territory. Exact iPod sales figures for Japan are not available.

Industry analysts say Japanese iPod buyers are copying their CD collections onto the players as well as copying tracks from rented CDs. Japan is unique among major music markets in having a thriving CD-rental business, and rented CD singles cost just 100 yen (91 cents).

Labels offer downloads

Also slowing the growth of the legal download business in Japan is Japanese labels’ reluctance to allow third-party sales of their product.

For example, SMEJ, the territory’s biggest record company, created the template for Japan’s legal download business when it launched its “first music” online music store in December 1999 with songs priced at 350 yen ($3.18). Other Japanese labels, such as Avex and Toshiba-EMI, soon launched their own download services. But with relatively high prices and a limited range of repertoire, the services did not catch on.

This led to the formation of Tokyo-based Label Gate, which was owned by 17 Japanese labels. Label Gate began offering downloads last October; in March, it was rebranded as Mora when Toshiba-EMI was added to the list of participating labels.

Many of the Label Gate owners are shareholders in Label Mobile. A Tokyo-based company that supplies master ringtone phones for mobile phones.

The Japanese royalty systems of Label Mobile and several Japanese labels were recently raised by the government’s Fair Trade Commission on suspicion of violating Japan’s Anti-Monopoly Law by refusing to allow other companies to license their repertoire for use as master ringtones.

There is no indication whether the FTC also plans to investigate the Japanese labels' download pricing policies. Japan’s sales system, which gives labels the right to set retail prices on physical CDs, does not apply to music downloads.

Download sales are still minimal. In August, the K-Box Internet site sold about $150,000 downloads, according to the service. It currently offers 70,000 songs for download and plans to expand that number to $150,000 by March 2005.

Online download services have a vested interest in maintaining Mora as Japan’s leading download portal, noting that the service uses Sony’s Sonet technology. This can explain the industry sources say Sony is not so keen to embrace the arrival of potential Mora competitors.

Besides Mora, other legal music download services in Japan include Excite Music Store, launched in May in Japan’s Excite portal site; OCN Music Store, introduced in June by Internet service provider NTT Communications; Listen Music Store, launched by Listen Japan in June; NTT Communications’ Love Music Store, which also began operations in June, and cable-radio operator Usen’s Ogen service, which debuted in August.

The file-sharing scene

Even though Japan has lagged behind other major music markets in developing a legitimate download business, unauthorized file sharing among Japanese teenagers has had less of an impact on its market compared with other territories.

Computer software manufacturer's trade group the Assn. of Copyright Software estimates that as of April there were some 986,000 users of file-sharing software in Japan, or about 3.5% of the country's Internet users.

labeling and distribution

Rob Sourial, VP of marketing for Hitachi Digital Media, says his company’s new flash drives and cosmetic tie-ins for Raven-Symoné “and all-American brands” for JoJo Gracin during Buena Vista Music Group’s slot.

Warner Strategic Marketing, EMI Marketing and Universal Music Group also made presentations.

Donna Clover, VP of strategic marketing and artist development for ASCAP EMI Music Group, said the music video for “Pass the Courvoisier” by P. Diddy and Busta Rhymes drove a 40% global sales increase for the cognac.

On the road, she cited a Suzuki commercial featuring Rod Stewart’s “The Way You Look Tonight” that helped double Stewart’s catalog sales. EMI account manager Gary Eaton lauded the success of a Pier 1 Imports marketing deal for the “Queré Eye for the Straight Guy” soundtrack (“Queré Eye” team member Thom Filicia is a Pier 1 pitcher). “Pier 1 sales of the CD equalized sales of all music retailers combined,” he said.

LBM’s Tom Showalter adds increasingly interesting to structure consumer participation at multiple levels.

BMG, for example, reported a new labelwide deal with Boost Mobile and Motorola. The deal launches in November with R&B artist Mario. Boost and Motorola will sponsor Mario’s promotional tour in 30 major markets where the Boost service is launched. Boost and Motorola are also sponsoring Mario release parties, and company logos will appear prominently on a Mario CD sampler.

Brand marketers said they were scoopung out ideas for 2005 campaigns.

Sherry King, national promotions manager for Southwest Airlines, was looking for family-oriented, “clean” acts. “We’ve done a lot of sweepstakes in the past,” she said. “We might give away vacation packages and tickets in a promotion associated with a music service.”

Nancy Barber Ross, promotions specialist for the U.S. Postal Service, wanted more tie-ins with music acts after the success of its campaign using song manuscripts by The Eagles. “That commercial made us more contemporary,” she said.

The L.R. Office Download Show was presented in association with Advertising Age and Radiodinamic, Vibe.

A similar event, Inside the Music Upfront, was held the previous week in New York (Billboard, Sept. 25). And on Sept. 21, Billboard sponsored a “Who’s New” panel discussion at its annual, November with an event organized by United Music Group.

The show at the B.B. King Blues Club & Grill featured performances by Susie Suh (Epic), Billy Currington (Mercury), Joel Embry (Hawthorn), Kaki King (Red Ink/Epic), JD Natasha (EMI Latin) and Trey Songz (Atlantic).
Barry Manilow has a busy fall. On Sept. 28, Concord Records releases “Scores: Songs from ‘Copacabana’ and ‘Harmony,’” Manilow’s 43rd album. The CD is a collection of tunes from two musicals penned by Manilow, as performed by him.

Two days later, the superstar opens his One Night Live! One Last Time! tour at the Continental Airlines Arena in East Rutherford, N.J. The two-month arena outing will be his last major concert tour, Manilow says.

But he will hardly be idle once the tour wraps. Manilow already has plans for his next album and is busy bringing “Harmony” to Broadway. The musical (which he co-wrote with Bruce Sussman) tells the true story of the Comedian Harmonists, a German boy band that the Nazis forced to disband.

While Manilow may not miss the road, the road will miss him. He has been a high-grossing artist for more than three decades. According to Billboard Boxscore, his last major tour, which ended in August 2002, grossed more than $22 million.

Much to his surprise, Manilow has found a new audience of younger fans whom, he believes, must have learned about him from their parents and his appearance last season on “American Idol.”

“At the (Sept. 13) ‘Oprah’ taping, there were all these belly-button girls requesting songs,” he says with a laugh. “I finally said, ‘How do you know these songs? They’re older than you.’ And they said, ‘No, they’re not. This is what I grew up with; My parents loved it and now we’re loving it.’”

Others say Manilow’s durability is just a matter of talent.

“The thing that amazes me most about Barry is his musician-ship,” says saxophonist Dave Koz, who appeared on Manilow’s 2001 album “Here at the Mayflower.” “It’s very deep, and his knowledge and sensitivity to different musical styles is, to me, why he has remained so relevant all these years. That, and the fact that the man is sheer energy!”

Manilow talked to Billboard during a break at rehearsals for his tour.

Q: You’re so well-known for your songwriting. Assess today’s songcraft.
A: What songcraft? That’s the part that makes me sad, because I don’t hear craft; it’s dying. The [records] sound great and certainly the singers—because they have no lyric to act any more—have learned to sing rings around anything I could ever imagine.

But the craft of writing a song seems to have taken a vacation. And when I listen to the radio, I don’t feel anything. And I miss it. I’ve joined the old-fart club. In the car, I play old CDs where people make me feel something, because 30 years ago they were still doing it.

Q: What was your “American Idol” experience like?
A: I had a good time. I got to know all these kids. I turned it down [at first] because I don’t watch TV. Ever since “Laverne & Shirley” went off the air, there is nothing to listen to and watch.

When they asked me, I watched it and I said, “Hmm, they’re going to do this to my hits? And I’m supposed to judge them?” I’m going to be sliding under the table if I don’t help them. It didn’t seem like they had enough time to give to these kids [to develop the songs]. So I called them and said, “Thank you very much, but unless you give me some time on the show to rearrange my songs so that they are tailor-made for each performer, I pass. So they let me work with them for two weeks, [and then] I could actually judge their interpretation of the songs they picked. I thought they did a damn good job, all of them.

Q: Why are you quitting the road?
A: It’s not that I don’t like performing, I just don’t like leaving home. But it’s not like I’m giving up and retiring. I’ll probably still wind up at the Pantages or Universal Amphitheater now and again.

I just don’t want to do these big tours where they keep me away from my life . . . 35 years of no life. [He laughs.] I’ve decided that I need my life back: to play with my dogs, go to the movies, visit with friends. I need that.

I’ve never been able to sell out arenas before. Neil Diamond has sold out arenas all of his life. I always felt that I do better in a small house. I communicate much deeper and much more easily. But I guess I’m to the point of once before I croak or something [imitates ticket buyer]: “Is he still alive? We see him before he croaks.”

Q: Would you do a residency similar to Celine Dion’s at Caesars Palace?
A: I sure would! That would be the perfect compromise.

Q: Gary Kief has managed you for 25 years. What is the key to the successful artist/manager relationship?
A: We respect each other. Gary’s not a Svengali. There are a lot of artists who need their manager to tell them what to do. Gary doesn’t like that, and I don’t like that. What we do like is come up with what I’d like to do, and he gets it done.

Q: “Scores” includes songs from “Harmony,” which has been edging its way toward Broadway in a series of fits and starts. What is its status?
A: We just finished a very successful workshop on it [two weeks ago] in New York for 90 rich people, potential investors and theater owners at each of the two performances. I now think this really is only a matter of a theater opening up and “Harmony” going in. It’s been worth the effort, but it’s been very difficult.

Q: You immersed yourself in German classical and pop music of the late ’30s to prepare for “Harmony.” What drives you to educate yourself in this way?
A: My mission is to pass it down. My next album I’d love to have Concord release is the Johnny Mercer collection I’ve written [music] to. Ginger Mercer, his widow, gave me the stack of lyrics. There were about 35 of them in there, and over the years I’ve musicalized all of them.

And I’m going to ask everyone I’ve ever known to do one. I’m going to ask Bette [Midler], Norah Jones and Gillian Welch and Willie Nelson and just send them all one and say, “You do your version of this and see if you can stick close to what he wanted.” That would be my dream, just to keep this kind of stuff alive, because this kind of stuff is dying.

Q: Every album you’ve produced for another artist has been nominated for a Grammy Award—most recently your work with Bette Midler. Whom else would you like to produce?
A: I would love to see if I could help a guy out. I’ve never tried to produce a male singer. The two guys that I’m crazy about are Peter Cincotti and Curtis Stigers.

Q: You were on Arista for more than 25 years. Is there a place for a mature artist on a major label anymore?
A: It all depends on the head of the label. If they believe in it. It has to be their idea, they have to see something. Because, really, why would you throw money away or invest in somebody you like but can’t make money for your record company? I don’t know.

Q: Why don’t we hear more of your music in commercials?
A: I [almost] always turn them down, because they’re going to hurt them. I remember they asked me if they could do “This One’s for You” for a Budweiser commercial years ago. I said, “No, no!” So they wrote their own song, “This Bud’s for You.”

They used my recording of “I Can’t Smile Without You” for a car commercial. That one doesn’t bother me. As long as they leave my arrangement alone or they leave the feel alone or they leave what I did alone. But I couldn’t let them do a beer commercial with “This One’s for You.” They would have ruined the emotion of the song, and that was just too important to me.
IT'S THE ULTIMATE BACKSTAGE PASS!

COUNTRY ROCKIES
A MUSIC INDUSTRY SPONSORED FUNDRAISER FOR CANCER RESEARCH
FEB 1-6, 2005

SKI AND SOCIALIZE WITH TOP COUNTRY MUSIC STARS FOR 5 DAY/NIGHTS AT THE PREMIER CELEBRITY SKI EVENT IN FABULOUS CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO.

THE STARS
Top Country Music Artists and Songwriters give their time and talent to help win the war against cancer. Artists who have participated include SHERRIÉ AUSTIN, BLACKHAWK, SUZY BOGGUSS, BILLY DEAN, ANDY GRIGGS, ROBERT EARL KEEN, LONESTAR, KATHY MATTEA, JO DEE MESSINA, TIM RUSHLOW, PAM TILLIS, LARI WHITE, CHELY WRIGHT and TRICK PONY. Former headliners include BROOKS & DUNN, CHARLIE DANIELS, KENNY LOGGINS, DELBERT MCCLINTON, LORRIE MORGAN and WILLIE NELSON.

THE ACTIVITIES
DAYS
LIFT TICKETS, LESSONS and RACE CLINICS throughout the entire week
Daily breakfasts, lunches, cocktail receptions and dinners
MOUNTAIN EXCURSIONS - Cross-country ski, snowmobile, snowshoe, horseback ride and spa massage
CELEBRITY SKI RACE - Fun for all levels of skiers as artists captain teams of racers

NIGHTS
CONCERTS - Nightly concerts are offered in a variety of formats ranging from acoustic fireside gatherings to full-blown stage productions.
CELEBRITY BARTENDER NIGHT - Nashville's stars take over 5 Crested Butte bars. Artists perform and take requests.

JOIN IN THE FUN...BRING YOUR FAMILY...
All adults receive a Goodie Bag - worth over a $1,000 - that includes skis or a snowboard, souvenir clothing and much more.
Daily activities are offered for children age 4 and older.

FOR RESERVATIONS, INFORMATION & UPDATES
Call the T.J. Martell Foundation 615-256-2002 or visit www.citr.org

Sponsored By:

BMI® Club Med® COWBOYS INDIANS
R.E.M. AROUND THE SUN

THE NEW ALBUM in stores 10/5/04

featuring: Leaving New York

Special Edition version includes
14 color posters by renowned artists

R.E.M. on tour this fall